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Speedy Cttre Treatment for torturing, dlsflg.
Bring, itching, burning, and scaly skin and scalp

Warm baths with Cudiseases with loss of hair.
TicuBA Soap, gentle applications of Cutiotjea
(ointment), and full doses of Cdtioura Resolvent, greatest of blood purifiers and humor curea
—

(yticura

before many leading
had their breakfast.

spent four hours
amount of

McKinley Leaves His Home

at

Canton.

A

SELDiO IN

stored.

RED ROUGH HANDS B°by CoriCDBA

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Friday, March 5,
1B97, at 2 o’olock p. m. An act authorizing
the United Indurated Fibre Company of New
Jersey to generate and supply compressed
air and electrical power.
W. J. KNpWLTON, Seoy.

fehiS___did
The Committee

on

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 25,
1897, at 2 o’clock; p. m. An act to incorporate the Northern Development and Manu-

facturing Company.
Friday, March 5, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p.
amend an act entitled an
an act to
<< aV»*
v^nvrir!«
fr»T t.hft 1 rionrooratitm and
control of Gas and Electric Companies for
heating, lighting, manufacturing and mem.,

chanical

1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., an act to regulate the Practice of Veterinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry in
the State of Maine.
Thursday, March 4, 1897, at 2 o’clock p
and others

of N. W. Harris

petition

for

amendment to the Const!tuiton of the
State of MaiDe prohibiting the raising of
an

money

taxation for

by

any

Sectarian

or

Religious institution.

W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
feblSdtd

The Committee on

Judiciary

public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta. Wednesday, March
10.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An additional to,
and to extend the charter of the Cumberland
Will give

a

act to make Pride's Bridge across the
Presumpscot River, in the County of Cumberland, a county bridge.
W. J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y.
f«b20dtd

front door. The appearance of Major and
Mrs. McKinley was the signal for cheers.
As they walked from the front porch,
Mcthere was a frantio effort to shake

Kinley’s hand. This was impossible.
MoKlnley paused a few seconds before
he entered the oab to raise his hat to the
there.
thousands of people congregated
This was a signal for anotner outburst of
oheers.
All along the route, about a mile,
streets were jammed with people to
the Major

the
bid

good bye.

lowered the window in the oab as he left
the bonse and waved his hat while Mrs.
McKinley waved her handkerobief to the
multitude, who
shouting
surging,
struggled to get near the train which
was guarded by companies of militia. At
the train the Major made a short speech
bidding his townspeople good bje. When
he concluded there was a frantic effort to
reach him, hut the train was signalled
Dr.
to start.
Phillips, the family
physician, today gave the President-elect
Mrs. McKinley is
a clean bill of bealtb.
In fairly good health, hut leaves her Canton home with reluctance.
MOVE.

GETTING READY TO

An

President

Worked

Hard

His

at

Desk

Yesterday.

Washington, March 1.—The President
The Committee on Judiciary
his desk this morning long
Will give a public hearing in its room at the was busy at
State House iu Augusta, Tuesday, March 2,
Scott
of
W.
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. Petition
New so-called remedies spring up every
suitable
Homeopathic
Hill and others for
but the people still
Medical treatment at the Eastern Maine In- dsy like mushrooms;
cling to Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
sane Hospital.
feb20dtd
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
iriCUL KOTIOHO.
The Committee on Judiciary
>

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday. March 9,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. Petition of Chas. 1.
Libby and others for a law empowering the
to retire members of the
< Ity of Portland
Fire Department on half pay.

W, J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y.

feb20dtd

The Committee

on

Judiciary

give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Friday, March 6,
An act to establish
1897 at 2 o’clock p. m.
the Maine Polyclines.
An act relating tol corporations organized
under the general law.
Wednesday, March 8,1897 at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act relating to the amount of baggage to bo
carried by H abroad Corporations for each person purchasing a first class ticket.
W. J. KNOWLTON, See’y.
will

NEW GOODS
In the piece or in small lots, that are
liable to shrink or spot by damp,
ness, can be

STEAM

SPONGED

by machine process and retain the
appearance of NEW. This class oi
work can be done at short notice at

FOSTER’S

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 Preble St. opp Preble House.
feb!5dtd
Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
The Committee on Legal Affairs &id
«connectiori
Telephone

Will give a hearing on Tuesday, March 2.
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. on the petition of William M. Cook and others of Casco, for Incorporation of Green Cove Cemetery association of
HENRY BOYNTON,
Casco.
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
_

The

II7-II9

_feblBtd

Committee

on

Legal

MIDDLE*

Af-

fairs
Will give a public hearing in its room in the
State House in Augusta as follows:
On Thursday. March 4,1897, at 2 o’clock p.

m.. on an act to repeal chapter 55 of public
laws of 1895,entitled an act to amend section 2,
chapter 134 of public laws of 1887, relating to
fortnightly payment of wages.

HENRY BOYNTON. Sec’y.
Legal Affairs Com.

feb20dtd

The Committee

on

Legal Affairs

The Committee
will

give

a

on

public
hearing
A oonctn

in

CtntnHoncnlT.

Judiciary
its

room at
March

the

Ail act to repeal
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.
and
section three of chapter one hundred
hunthree of the Public Laws of eighteen
dred and ninety-five, relating to the lincorporation and control of Telegraph and Tele-

Tuesday. March 2,
give hearing
1897,at 2 o’clock p. m.. on petition of J. R. phone companies.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secretary.
Rlnkerton and others of Harpswell Neck, ask-,
lug for a village corporation.
HENRY BOYNTON.
The Committee on Legal Affairs
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
febi8td
will give a public hearing In its room at the
Wednesday, March 3,
The Committee on Railroads, State Home in Agusta,
at 2 o’clock, p. m„ on an act to regulate the
liability of subscribers to newspapers, periodi
Telegraphs and Expresses
cals and magazines.
Will give a public hearing in Railroad ComHENRY BOYNTON,
missioners’ Office, at Augusta, Wedndsday,
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an act to
dtd
mar2
extend the charter of the Kennebec and Franklin Railway.
Fisheries.
Sea and Shore
Wednesday, March 3,1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., on an act to extend the charter of the
Petition of Nelson Woodward and 35 others
■Lewiston, Augusta and Camden Railroad of
“Fishermen” asking for an
Jonesport,
Company.
amendment to laws relating to the lobster
JOHN M, KALER, Sec’y.
feb20dtd
fishery In Washington County will have a hearat their rooms Tuesday March 9th, at
The Committee on Railroads, ing
o’clock p. m.
E. A. WYMAN, Chairman.
and
Expresses
Telegraphs
F. S. STEVENS, Secretary.
will give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ office, at Augusta, Wednesday,
The Committee on Judiciary
February 17, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an
in Its room at the
act to amend the charter of the Fryeburg will give a public hearing
House in Augusta, Wednesday, Mar. 10,
State
Horse Railroad Company.
p. m.
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock 1897, at 2 o'clock
An act to extend the charter of the Portland
p. m. on an act to amend an act incorporatElectric Eallway Company, and
ing the Saco River Telegraph and Telephone and Yarmouth
it to cross navigable tide water.
enable
Company.
W. J. KNOWLTON,Sec’y.
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o'clock
marldtd_
p. m., on an act to incorporate the Southport and Boothbay Harbor Telephone and
Telegraph Company.
The Committee on Railroads,
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
on an order inquiring into the necessity
m
Telegraphs and Expresses
and expediency of legislation to prevent
Will give a public hearing In Railroad Comcharges
unjust, discrimination in tolls and
between patrons by Telegraph and Tele- missioners’ Office, at Augusta. Tuesday, March
9, 1897. at 2 o’clock p. m„ on the Bill an act to
phone Companies.
v
JOHN M. KALER, Sect.
extend the charter ot the Bath, Small Point and
Popliam Beach Railroad Company.
feb!3_did
Tuesday. March 9.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m..on
vVill

a

on

Ships

The

an

give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ Office, at Augusta, Thursday, Feb.
26.1897, at 2 o’clock p. ill., on an act relating
to Street Railroads.
Wednesday, March 3, 189/, at 2 o clock p.
m., on au act additional to chapter 51, revised
statutes, relating to transportation of Bicycles

on

Will

_

baggage.
Wednesday, March 3, 1897,

as

at 2 o’clock p.
others.
on Petition of Geo. F. Kimball and
Pittsfield, and W. S. Simpson and others of
Fairfie d, asking for legislation fy) equalize and
regulate freight rates.
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., on Petition of F. E. Skoifield and others of
Harpswell, asking for Charter for electric,
Brunswick and
steam, t or power, between
Bv order of Committee.
Harpswell.
feb20dtd
JOHN M. KALER. Sec’y.
m.,

Sen and Shore Fisheries.
Petition of John H. Leavitt and 110 others
of Scarborough asking for a close time on
clams, will have a hearing March 3rd, at
E. A. WYMAN, Chairman.
8 30 p. in.
F. S. STEVENS, Secretary.

act

to

amend the charter of

the

Deer

Isle

Telephone Company.
Tuesday. March 9, 1897, at 2o’clock p. m.,
Petition of Geo.

M.

Burrows and 48 others

Newport and O. E. Black'ten and 30 others
Dexter, asking for legislation to equalize and
regulate freight rates.
I hursday, March 11. 1897, at 2 o’clock, p.tn..
an adjourned hearing, on an act relating to
Street Railroads.
marldtd
JOHN M. KALER. Sec’v.
of
of

Under eminent

DANGER.

2,

MAIM A1TIES VOTE

every man

Result of Various Maine Elections

Yesterday.

Washington, March 1.—The Senate met
Mr. Cannon presented the sundry olvil
11 a. in., and Immediately proceeded
It Hot for the at
appropriation bill and moved that the
to tbe

consideration of

the District

of

Columbia appropriation bill.
The District appropriation bill passed
with very little Motion or discussion. It
appropriated $7,444,677, an Increase of
$1,655,866 over amount iu the bill as it
passed the Hous« and an increase of $1,-

Can Give Little Assistance—For-

eign Patrols Resented.

Senate amendments be disagreed to and
be rea conference on
the differences
quested. He said that there were some
192 amendments. Tie motion was agreed
to. The Senate amendments to the post
office appropriation bill was disagreed to

and a conference on the bill requested.
the till for the current fiscal
of
The Senate bill to extend the use
year; half the anount to be paid out of
the malls to postal cards and envelopes
the treasury of the United States,
and owned
by the United States eoonomic
been burned, In some cases by Chris- half out of the district revenues.
Postage association was laid on the table.
Mr.
Aldrich
oalled up the “anti-prize
tians and in others by Moslems.
The
Mr. Chandler gave notice that he would
The measure provides that
fight bill.”
various deys requested Tewfik
Pasha, at the earliest possible moment ask for no pioture or description or any prize
the new military governor of the island aotlon on the Hpuse amendments to the fight or any proposal ar record of betting
to invoke
the aid of the Sultan to save bill for an International monetary con- ou the same, shall be transmitted in the
mails of the United States or by interthe Mussulmans In different towns that ference.
state commerce, whether iD a newspaper
are besieged by the insurgents.
He rethe naval or other
The Senate at 1.16 took np
periodical, or telegram, or any
other form. The penalty for violation of
plied that the Sultan was powerless to appropriation bill.
aot and any appeal in behalf of their
The bill as riported to the Senate ap- the law is imprisonment for not more
than five years, or by a fine not exceedmust
be propriates $35,758,234, an increase of $3,endangered oo-religionlstB
over chi amount in the bill as it ing $1000.
made to the powers.
A despatch from 563,000
The measure was dismissed by Mr.
passed the Horse. Tbe items constitutSelino, which is iu a state of aeige, stater ing the increase include the following:
Mr. Quigg voted to adjourn, pending
him ure insurgents nave captureu
port Training vesaelfor naval academy, $250,000: iuorease of the navv. construction which llr. Dockery moved to lay the bill
Stavares, which com mauds the village and machinery, $500,000; establishing a on the table. Mr. Ouigg withdrew his
of Kandamos or Cadauo.
to
take a
A garrisou
$2,500,000; motion and Mr. Payne moved
government amor factory,
that motion,
numbering 700 meu were made prisoners. appropriations committeo reports amend- recess. Mr. Payne withdrew
for three and the Speaker put the question tor the
The Moslem officials have oonferred with ment authorizing oontraota
The vote reboats nit to oost over $800,000 In third reading of the bill.
the British consul, with a view to secur- torpedo
all.
The torpedo boats amendment and sulted: Yeas, 6H nays, 98 The motion of
ing their release.
that Mr. Dockery to lay the bill on the table
all the other auendments up to
News from Helimo is very grave. It
Was adopted, ayes, 93 noeB, 55.
were agreed to without dlsausslon.
is evident that if help is not received point
A motion by Cannon for a recess until
“no oouThe amendment providing
from the powers the plaoe will soou have
This leaves the
was agreed to.
tomorrow
tract for armor plate shall he made at a
to capitulate.
rate to exceed $400 per ton; aud tbe con- prize fight bill in the same position the
The insurgents have mounted four
ordered on
the
nected amendment striking out the clause yeas and nays being
guns on
commanding positions and that no portion of tbe armor shall be motion to lay it on the table.
since yesterday
have been delivering a
purchased until It has all been contracted
hot lire on the town and fort.
were passed over
temporarily; al»o
CAPITAL GLEAKINGS.
A deputation of leading Moslems visit- for,
tbe amendment appropriating $2,500,000
ed the consuls here today and declared
an
The last of the great appropriation
for the establisament of
armory
that as
the powers
had praotioally
Tbe remainder of the bill having bills, the general deficiency, was reported
cleared the island of Turkish forces and factory.
been disposed of, tbe controverted amendThe Senate
refused to permit the Hultan to smd reto the Senate this morning.
ments weie taken up. Tho first question
inforcements, it devolved upon the pow- was on provision In the bill that the total committee added to it $1,893,000, being
ers to protect the besieged Mussulmans.
cost of the armor shall not exceed $3,210,- made up principally of claims
against
The British consul prooeeded immedire- the
The bill carries a total
000 to which the Senate commiltee
ately after the conference to Sufda Bey ported tbe amendment that “no con- of government.
$10,334,939.
to consult with Hear Admiral
Harris, tract” for armor slate shall be made at a
The President has denied pardon to the
The rate to exceed $400 per ton.
oomraauding the British fleet.
There was Santa Fe murderers of the United States
location of Helino is suoh that
effective a
marshal respited February 20 until March
long discussion on the amendment.
assistance for a warship
is
impossible.
aside informally 23 in order to give the executor time to
The bill was laid
Another cause of
excitement was the without action on tbe pending amend- examine the merits of ths oase,
the men
action of the Italian patrol who stopped
be
Tbe conference was ordered on having been sentenced to
ment.
hanged
a party of Moslem women in the
streets the
tho sundry February 23.
office bill and on
suspecting they were men in disguise. oivilpost
the
aot to
bill.
The President has approved
The
Moslem officials
allege thut the
laws
Tbe credentials of Senators-elect Turner amend the postal
providing a
women
were roughly handled.
The
and Hsltfeld (Idaho) were limited Indemnity for the loss of
regisItalians deny the charge. The pre9enee of (Washington)
read and placed ou file. The Senate then tered mail matter.
the patrols from the foreign warships is
to consider executive business
The debt statement issued
yesterday
much resented by the Mohammedan offi- prooeeded
and at 6 p. m. took a recess.
afternoon shows a net increase in the
cials. They have urgently requested that
the treasury
When the Senate relumed Its session publlo debt less cash in
they be withdrawn.
at 8 o’clock tbo naval appropriation bill during February of $4,582,137,100.
was taken up, the penliug amendment
A Senate bill grantthg a pension to
Greece Will Take Its Own Time.
beiug that relative to armor plate. Mr. Harriet M. Knowlton, widow of Major
both
tbe
establishment
March 1.—The
Kuowlton of the 39tb Maine volunteers,
ultimatum Hawley opposed
Athens,
served upon the Greek government by the of a government armor faotory and fix- was vetoed by the President. The widow
the of the price of armor at either afterwards married and obtained a diing
the
withdrawal
powers insisting
upon
$300 or $400 per ton. He defended tho vorce.
of the Greek
army of occupation from
of war material
Crete and the reoall of the Greek war private manufacturers
that Instead of trying to cheat
The Boule In Session.
from Cretan
vessels
waters does not and said
the government, they always sought to
the
Maroh
1.—The Boule,
specify any date “upon which the evacuAthens,
be«t.
tbe
Mr.
the government
must be accomplished, but leaves give
ation
chamber of Greeoe
Elkins opposed theexpmdlturecf $8,210,- single parliamentary
time open to the
the
all the members were
convenience of
met today.
Nearly
cuthorized
by tbe
Greeoe in completing the necessary ar- 000 for armor plate
and the gallery was filled with
bill until something definite was known present
rangements.
visitors. The minister of marine read a
of
the
armor.
He
of .the real character
of
the
note from the admirals
the suspension of work on joint
advooated
fleets forbidding the Greek ships
NC USE FOR WATER.
the battleships if neoessary, for, he said, foreign
This
or troops to attack the Turks.
there was no nedbsslty for haste.
the
much exoitement among
oaused
Mr. Tillman said that while he was
Town of Newfcastle Refuse to
51ake a
and
of
chamber,
the
Deputy
of the comraitee on naval members
a member
to
the
note
the
ought
declared
Seals
reply
Contract.
affairs, he was unable to give Mr. Elkins to oontnin a declaration of war.
The
all tbe light he wished, but he knew that
his
minister was cheered at the end of
was no expenditure “so reeking
there
tSPOCIAI, TO THE PRESS.J
with fraud and so disgraceful to those speech.
L/auniiiouuuu, lunt uu i,—UIID U1 U11C BUI)'
responsible for It.” He said an invesBribery in 'dalio.
test town
meetings that the town of tigation into the cost of making armor
Newcastle ever bad, occurred today, tbe bad shown that the price heretofore paid
Boise, Idaho, March 1.—The committee
steel wurixs xur
arxnor
Jjernxeuem
tno
appointed by the legislature to investiwater question being tbe prlnoipal buaiestablishment of a
had paid for the
gate the oharges of bribery agniust Sen
nees.Nearly every voter in town was out. plant twice over and virtually made a ator Heitffeidt, t Kepresentatives Perkins
He assert- and Fuller still sits within closed doors
Tbe water article came up lu at 11 in the present of It to the company.
the only two armor plants In and although they have examined quite
foronoon and was discussed until 3 in ed that
and Car- a number of witnesses it is difficult to
the country, the Bethlehem
the afternoon. The motion was to con- negie
plants, Instead of competing, were ascertain what has been discovered.
tract for water and was voted down by in collusion to keep up the price of arm-

Canea,

March 1.—Reports have been received of skirmishes in many parts of
the island. A number of houses have

544,858

or

This will settle the water
question
for some time to oome. The same board
of town officers was elected.

66.

THE

Boston, March

1.—

forecast

for

Tuesday: Cloudy
with light snow in
the early morning;
warmer during the
southwest
day;
winds.

Washington, March
l—Forecast

for

England: Light, snow,
clearing; brisk and high
westerly winds. Colder Tuesday night.
Tuesday

for New

followed by

Local

Weatherl'Keport.

Portland,

local
March
The
1.
weather bureau office records as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometor, 80.381; thermometer, 3.0; dew point, —1; humidity, 69;

wind,
8 ,p.

KW; velocity,
m.—Barometer,

over

plate.

The mere suggestion that the governshould go Into the business of
ment;
making armor was sure to rales a speotre
railroads
of government ownershp of
He bated to think
concerns.
and like
these
that
monopolies had their paid
agents in the Senate, but it looked like
not
want to say anything
“1 do
it.
harsh, but God knows I believe every
utterance 1 have made is true.”
This statement came like a bombshell
In the Senate and led Mr. Hawley to
demand whether the Senator from South
dared to make suoh a charge
Carolina
againet the Senate.
“1 dare say,” replied Mr. Tillman,
deliberately, “that as far as I can see,
this on no other
I can explain
and

WEATHER.

.Local

PRICE

iSriS! 1

1

1897.

IN THE HOUSE.

—

3; weather, clear.
30.488; thermome-

ter, 27.0; dew point. 22; humidity, 79;
wind, S; velocity, 30; weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 13.0; maximum
thermometer, 27; minimum thermometer, —1; maximum velocity of wind, 20
3; total precipitation, 0.

scientific control.

viro in

"Rockland.

Rockland, March 1.—The house and
McNeil
waB
barn
owned by James
burned tonight. Loss, 13000; supposed
to be inoendiaiy.
BRIEFLY TOLD,

The Deerfield Centre, N.
H., hotel,
owned and occupied by George Page and
general score of 8. A. Robie adjoining,
burned Monday morning.
Loss, $10,000
to $12000.
The fire started in the store
and quickly
from an unknown cause
spread to the hotel.
At a meeting of the directors of the
board of trade of Gloucester, Mass., Mongrounds.”
retorted
Mr.
‘‘And I say,”
Hawley, day President Cunningham was apof any pointed a committee to draft resolutions
‘‘that is a slander unworthy
gentleman.”
endorsing the course of Senator Frye and
chairman
of
“1 am bound to put two and'two to- nrging bis continuance as
gether. 1 cannot explain It on any oth- the committee on commerce.
The Robinson mill, Fail River, Mass.,
Br
hypothesis,” said Mr. Tillman. He
went on to eay tiiat the companies got which shut down in June last resumed
because they have friends operations Monday.
tbelr nrice
He spoke of the exiu this chamber.”
Yesterday was the coldest day of tho
made into the armor furnamination
at Fort Fairfield, 81 below zero.
ished by Carnegie'some years ago when year
Globe
Five hundred employes of the
it was shown the blowholes were plugged
at
Cleveland,
up, the government stamp missed and Ship building company
the
employment
the plates improperly tempered, and the struok Monday against
Secretary of the
Navy through some of uon-unlou labor.
fined
for
Mr.
stonemasons
of
and
Carnegie
All tho hricklayers
hoous-pocne,
furnishing defective plates, while ‘‘our Milwaukee, to the number of about 1500,
Illustrious President, who,Hod be praised, quit work Monday to enforce a demand
and
roes out of power in three days more,re- for n forty rents hour wage scale
mitted this fine.”
eight hours day.
scandalous
York
our obousted navy,
forIt was
I’he law of the State of New
‘our pet” should be protected by these bidding the use of 6toves in cars on steam
‘sponge” plates. The first shot from a railroads for heating purposes wns
creign warship would go through one affirmed by the Supreme court yesterday.
if these boasted ships and “five hundred
of the National
I’he boston branch
ir six hundred Amerioan
seamen would
Tin ion of Granite Cutters, deolared a
.u
rent to the bottom of the sea through strike and
a .me
200 members went out
rands perpetrated In the Senate.”
yesterday
morning.
to
than
Bather
pay any more money
liese armor barons, lie would build a
sovernment factory for the mauufacof armor, even If it oost *600 ur *800
,ure
ton for the plate.
Then there would
the well known Chemist, says “is abthe consolation of knowing man,
It least be
entirebat the armor was good a.id the money solutely pure, correctly made and
Till- ly free from
or orlistributed among workingmen.
minerals
any irritating
nan said that
nothing would be gained ganic
For Infants.
substancesSuperb
the
bill
House.
hnok to the
by sending
For sale
L'hat body was in the power of tnese
by all druggists and H. H. Hay &
“and 8o>r, Middle St.
rusts as muoh as the Senate,

"ALTHENE SKIN SOAP”

The Best Natural Laxative Water.

Sure, and Gentle'.'

priziTmT

MARCH

pressed.

“APENTA”
“Speedy,

MORNING.

Members of Coigrcss Want It Sup-

Moslems Apply to Powers for Help—War

__

Commiliee on Railroads,
Telegraphs autl Expresses

beeD

has

Turks.

and illurnlaccompaniment of cheers.

they countermarched Major MoKinlev,
oscorting Mrs. MoKlnley, appeared at the

Illuminating Company.

Insurgents. Making

showers of fireworks

purposes.”

Wednesday, March 3,

m.,

ton

nants with an
headed
by a
At 6.80 the local militia
band marched to the McKinley home. As

Judiciary

on

whioh

pouring in upon him for several days.
Seoretary Olney spent an hour with the
President discussing departmental matters now being arranged in proper oondi-

GREAT

amid

LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.

legislation

huge

the lady managers of the Chicago World’s
fair.
The finishing touches were given to the
thorough renovation of the entire execuSEND OFF.
tive mansion tonight. The furniture has
been
renewed wherever needed,
the
the mirror and
oarpets cleaned, and
picture frames regilded, until everything
ornaments
Almost Continuous Cheering Entll the looks new, although
many
and
furnishings have passed through
Train Fulls Out—Major Makes Brief
several administrations.
ReSpeech at Departure—His Health

TOWNSPEOPLE GIVE HIM

Canton, March 1.—McKinley left Canat seven this evening, thousands of
adieu
him
his fellow citizens bidding

Tlio Committee

mews of

Before noon he had

studyiug the

TUESDAY

there was manacled and under the rule of one man, the Speaker,
and compelled to crawl around on their
bellies like a
worm or like a whipped
cur.”
Mr. Quay moved to lay on the table
the motion to reduce
the maximum
oost of armor from $400 to $300 a ton.
This motion was beaten—Ayes 12; noes
80.
Mr. Chandler In a final explanation of
his amendment, said there was no suoti
thing as competition iu the manufacture of armor plate either m this oouutry or Europe, and the Bethlehem and
SACO CHOSES DEMOCRATIC MAYOR
BILL TO PRETENT TRANSMISSION Carnegie plants were member of the international
combine. His amendment
AND CITY COUNCIL.
was adopted
without division and; the
OP REPORTS.
total amount appropriated
armor
for
was reduced from $3,210,000 to $2,407,600.
The committee amendment appropriating $1,000,000 for a government armor Waterville Republican* Also Defeated—
Discussed in the Lower Branch of Con- plant, was defeated 26 to 80.
Ellsworth Goes Rack Ou Its Populistic
The bill was then passed at midnight
gress Yesterday—Senate Getting Well
and the Senate adjourned.
Mayor—Rockland, Lewiston, Auburn
Through Appropriation Bills—Naval
and Eastport Republican.
BUI Provokes A Debate.

government offloials

tiou to leave with his successor. Senator
Oullom presented Mrs. Potter Palmer,
who deliver* d her report as president of

Zs sold throughout the world. Potte*
Obbo k Chum. Coep.. Sole Props., Boiton.
0^ How to Cure Itchinc 8kln Diseases," free.
Boa*.

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

34.

OFF FOR WISHIM.

SCKLLANEOU8._„

ITCHING
SKIN
DISEASES

1862—YOL.

23.
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John Word, W. R. Tar box and T. L.
Eastman were chosen a committee to investigate the matter of a now school
house at Fryeburg village.
Richmond.

Moderator—Henry R. Drew.
Town Clerk—George E. Ames.
Selectmen, Overseers and Assessors—
Noble Maxwell, Henry F. Smith, Silas
E. Sklllins.

Treasurer—William H. Stuart.
Members of School Board—Ablal Libby,
M. D., Daniel Brown.
Town

Agent—Noble

Maxwell.

Auditor—George B. Randlett.
Collector of Taxes—Alfred L.Theobald.
FREEMAN NADEAU.
How He Looked When He

Appeared

in Court.
a Desperado in Appearance—Pleaded
Guilty to Selling Liquor Witbont Uncle
Sam’s License and Then Addressed the

Not

PRESS.]

Shoo, March 1.—Saco again went back
its good record today, not only reelecting Samuel L. Lord, its first Democratic mayor in a quarter of a century,
but giving bis party a balance of power
In ihe city council. Last year three fall
Democratic
ward tiokets were elected,;
today a fourth ward went over to that
party and a Democratic alderman was
elected in the fifth, leaving the Republicans but eight votes In the in-coming

THREE

Court—Sentenced to 30 Days in Jail

on

and

8100 Dollars Fine.

Freeman Nadeau, who is alleged to be
bold and bad desperado, was brought
bsfore Judge Webb iu the United States
court yesterday morning. Nadeau is tall
and slender, with % thin face, of olive
It
tint, and with clear cut features.
a

does not look like the faoe of a bad man.
Nadeau sat with bis head on his band
and did not look up until bis oase was
After an almost unbroken period of
although he held a whispered
municipal rule the Republican party oallod,
conversation with Carroll W. Morrill,
last spring got into a wrangle over party
The
only charge
his oonnsel.
with the result that enough Esq.,
matters,
Nadeau was that of selling liquor
against
of them bolted the mayoralty nomination to Insure the election of Mr. Lord.
administration.

The sheriff contest of Inst summer added
fuel to the flames of disaffection and when
the time came for gettiDg ready for the
the party bad not
present campaign

sufficiently recovered to put np its oldtime

In

contest.

Aram

ex-Alderman

Lord, the party nad as its standardbearer, one of the oifcy’s best men, but be
T.

lacked tne

tnat
nas
energono
support
been accorded to Republican candidates
in the past. The vote stood: Samuel
L. Lord, 800: Abram T. Lord 634. The
Republican vote was slightly in excess
a
year ago, while the Democrats succeeded in increasing their record

of that of

by 186.
city council will be mnde up

The new
as

follows:

Democrats—Aldermen Albert W. Cole,
Luther R. Moore, Trank E. Weymouth,
Artbur F. Wentworth, JasoD O. Hooper:
John E. Hill, John E.
councilman,
Fernald, Enooh H. Townsend, George P.
Nickerson, Jobn P. Moulton, William A.
Chase, Albert Peyser, Diamond Smith.
E.
Republicans—Aldermen, Daniel
Owes,Charles L. Bachelder; connoilmen,
John A.Libby, Albion Boothby, Win.W.
Worthing, Jobn T. Emerson, Joseph L.
Hobson.
The Democrats celebrated tonight with
bonfires and

w

band.

a

Nadeau

MAYOR NOBLE RE-ELECTED.
and

Lewiston

Aubnrn

Give

Substantial

Republican Majorities.

Lewiston, March 1.—At the election
today in Auburn, N. W. Harris, Republican, was re-elected mayor by about 600
majority.
In Lewiston, F L. Noble, Republican,
was re-elected mayor
by a uajoilty of
about 360.
Republicans carry four of
the five wards in Auburn with no choice
in Ward 6.
In Lewiston the Republicans carry five
out of seven wards, with no choice for
alderman in Ward
Waterville Elects Democratic

Mayor.

Waterville, Marah 1.—In the munioipal
election todny Redington, Democrat, was
elected major by 210 majority over GoodFive of the
seven
ridge, Republican.
wards elect the Republican ticket.
ticket was
The general Republican
elected by 268 majority.
Election at

Eastport.

...bp
as

He

Appeared

in

Hi

Court

Yes-

terday.
In
a United States license.
without
answer to the reading of the iudictment
Nadeau pleaded guilty, and then asked
leave to speak to the oourt. His English
is somewhat hrokeD, but he falits well.
“I went into partnership with Henri
Then
sines selling the rum,” he said.
since he had to go away and he told me
if Presoott came to keep him off as long
I could.”
At this point in the oration Judge
Webb interposed and told the prieonor
that what be did in regard to Deputy
Marshal Presoott had nothing to do with

as

the present ease.
The large number of spectators who
were eager to hear Mr. Nadeau’s account
of his arrest looked disappointed. Nrdeau, however, had a little more to say.

#

It was: “I know that I did wrong,
but I did not know the law. I have
realized it Hud I ask forgiveness.”
Then Mr. Morrill said a few words in
behalf of the respondent.
This, like

Eastport, Marah 1.—In the munioipal
election today the Republicans elected W.
criminal oases, he said, was one
F. Cleveland mayor by 94 majority and most
the greatest hardship came on the
six aldermen of sight over the Citizens’ where
The Drisoner had
left ilia
wife and eight months old chili
with little to eat in his house in Aroosinnocent.

ticket.
Clean

Rockland,

Sweep in Rockland.
March

eleation here today.

crippled

1.—It was a quiet
A. W. Butler, Re-

took.

Judge Webb, in sentencing Nadeau said
Heald, Democrat, the vote being 524 to that he must be guided by the record,
155. The Republicans elect all the ward aud that he should not deviate from his

nnhlinoD

tone

«1

o n fp

rl

in nonp

rvcnw

TT

n

officers.
Ellsworth

Repudiates Populism.
1. —Henry E. Davis,
elected mayor today by

Ellsworth, Maroh

Republican,
173 majority

was

over Robert Gerry,
Dem.
The board of alderman will stand
two Democrat
three Republicans, and

Pop.

Populists.
Mayor Bibber Re-elected.

Bath, Maroh 1.—The eleotion here toMayor
very quietly.
day passed off
Bibber was re-elected, receiving 710 votes
candito 886 for Torry the Democratic
date. The
ward.

Republicans

carried

every

custom in this case. The prisoner should
have thought of his family before he violated the law. Judge Webb said ho hnd
heard a good deal about this man, but
concerning matters whioh would be dnalt
with if Nadeau was brought before him
He sentenced Naon another charge.
deau to 30 days’ imprisonment in Alfred
jail and to pay a One of $100.
Fred Knowlton, who pleaded guilty to
selling liquor in Caribou without a license, said he had a heart tiouble which
rendered him unalle to work and he had
sold a few bottles of rum to keep from
starving. His case was continued until

Saturday.

Brunswick.

Brunswick, March 1.—The straight Republican ticket was eleoted:
Selectmen—F. C. Webb, E. A. Crawford and A. 1)'. Bradley.
Old Orchard.

Old Orchard, March 1.—The Republicans
electod their full party ticket except constable, for which there was no
The majorities were reduced
choice.
from last year,
In the oontest.

a

oitiizens’ ticket figuring

Skow began.

Clerk—G. S. Webb.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of
the Poor—L. G. Emery, R. E. Parker
and Geo. L. Nay.
Town Agent and Auditor— E. N. Merrill.*
Treasurer—Geo. F. Sampson.
Fryeburg.

Moderator—Win, Gordon, Dem.
Selectmen—D. A. Bullard, Rep.; E’. A.
Holt, Dem., a. W. McKean, Dem.

Clerk—N. Charles, Dem.
Treasurer—J. E\ Merrill, Dem.
Road Comiumi sslouers—E. C. Buzzell,
Rep.; Henry Andrews, Ren.
Scnool Committee for three rears—T.
C. Charles, Rop.; .loiin Hobbs, Kep.
S. Chase, Rep.;
ruant Officers— E.
f Ivin Merrill, Dem.; David Chandler,
1 e n.
Collector—ETed Davis, Rep.

POWDER
Absolutely
Pure.

Celebrated
for
its
great havening
Assures the
strength and healthfulness.
food against alum and all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO
NE{T
\

I

Wonderful Medicine

A

WEAK,lbaSu

4h
For BlUoua and Nervous disorders,such as Wind
and Pain in iho Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Dlsturbsd Sleep,
Frightful Droams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, ic. when these symptoms are
caused by constipation, as most of them are.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This Is no Action. Every sufferer Is
earnestly Invited1, to try one Box of these P1113
and they will be acknowledged to bo

day.
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES WERE
GENERALLY SUCCESSFUL.

Democrats Did Not

Inevitable Except in
Will Contain Only

One Democrat.

Election day was gaits a hustling on
the part ot the
Republicans, but the
Democrats wore a very downcast look
through the city with the exception of

Stomach

Ward 3, where
Mr. Lyons, the Democratic nominee made his hardest fight,
as it was his own
ward, but the Repubward committee
lican
by much Hard
work, got out thoir Tull strenglit and
(Jloudmau u majority of 47.
gav« Mr.
Take It all over tho city it was a great
victory and ail victorious
Republican

impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver
fow doses will

work won-

magic—a
Organs; strengthening the
muscular system, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the Rosebud, of
Health the whole physical, energy of
the human frame. These are facts admitted by
thousands, In all classes of society, and one of
the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated Is that Beecham9S Pills liave Che
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine
in the World*
they

ders upon the Vital

ones are

more

Ward 1,
Ward 2,
Ward 3,
Ward 4,
Ward 5,

than 6,000,000 Boxes
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win tonight's game with the Rocklands.
He telephoned the PRESS last
night
he had
from Rockland uud said that
•igued “Dod” Cunningham of Pawtucket, as first rush for the Portland
that
team.
Manager Burnham said
Cunningham would he here in time to
Cunningplay with Portland tonight.
the
rushers of
ham is ono of the star
make
will
the
and
National League,
An
Roeklands hustle tonight to win.
amateur game between the Forest Cltys
the
and Bijous will precede
regular
game tonight.
Republican Reversals in Iowa.
Des Moines, March 1.—The election in
Iowa resulted in a general reversal of the
Republican victory cf last fall. Citizeus
ticket or Democrats carried most of the
towns the Republicans being
generally
defeated in the larger towns. lu Ottumthe
entire
oarried
Democrats
the
way
entire city for the first time in yenrs.

Aldermen—John

130 163
96 148
67 154
110 65
40 77

167 125
106 139
94 137
133 47
59 79

D.

Knowlton,

6
4

Constable—John Aleserve,
Thomas Welch, D., 75.
WARD FOUR.

R.,

R., 146;

Aldermen—Walter F. Haskell, R., 68;
Ambrose Unoosey, H., 69; Augustus W.
Riggs, D., 100: Timothy Pomerleou, D.,
109.
Sohool Committee—Edwin J. Haskell,
K.', 178; John F. Sullivan, D., 171.
Warden—Samuel F. Tufts,
K., 72;
Mortimer O. Sullivan, D„ 100.
Clerk—Ovide’J. Fortin, R, 74; Alexander G. Wilson, D., 100.
Constable—Charles E. Reuy, R., 72;
Ph ilip Gothro, D., 101.
WARD FIVE.

Ever

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? It not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been
found to bo peculiarly adapted to the relief and euro of all Female Complaints,
exerting a wonderful direct influence in
giving trength and tone to "he organs
If you have Loss of Appetite, Const) pa

Aldermen—Joseph A. Warren, R., 84;
Hardy, K., 87; Edward F.
Thayer, D., 33; S. B. Bailey, D., 31.
I. Hacker,
Committee—William
School
B., 87; Harlan P. Libby, R., 87; Albert
Li Chandler, D., 32; Edwin L. Brown,
James L.

are

D.. 32.
Warden—Frank 11. Grant, R., 87;Winfred F. Babb, 1L, 32.
Clerk—Charles S. Carleton, R., 87:
Harlie'Aunis, D., 32.
87;
Constable—George C. Pike, II.,
Charles Annis, I)., 32.

Nervous. Sleepless, Excitable, Melancholy
or troubled with
Dizzy Spells, Electric
Bitters is the medicine you need. Health
and Strength are guaranteed by its use.
Fifty' cents and $1.00 at H. P. S. Goold’s
drug store, 077 Congress street, under

Congress Square Hotel.
Buckien’s Arnica Salve.

Golden Wedding at Concord.
Concord. Alass., March 1.—The golden
wedding of Air. and Mrs. Nathan Oliver
their home
“Grovewas celebrated at
land,” North Sudbury, this afternoon.
halo
and
The couple, who are
hearty
Airs. Oliver’s
were married in Roxbury.
Linnell.
maiden name was Eliza Ann
She was born in Portland,
Alaine, 1825.
Alauv valuable presents were received.
in
born
Air. Oliver was
Canaan, N. H.,
in 1835.

J

THE BEST SALVE in the

world for
Uloers, Salt

,

was

finally

announced

follows:
Town Clerk—Noah B.
Knight, 535;
Charles F. Jose, R., 247.
and
Overseers of
Assessors
Selectmen,
Nathan
Poor—Wm. F. Snear, R., 467;
R. Dver, 1)., 458; Joseph F. Chapman,
St.
John, R., 306; John
R., 361; Wdi. E.
A. S. Dyer, D., 302; Andrew J.Casb,D.,
333
Collector of Taxes—John F. Merrlman,
R.,402; Frank E.Marr, D., 378; Thomas
B. Haskell, D., 4,
Town Treasurer—John Calvin Knapp,
B., 428; Stephen Scammon, D., 356.
Town Agent—John B.
Chase, R.,
405; Charles A. Tilton, D., 863; Noah
B. Knight, D., 1.
R.,
Town Auditor—John E. Fisher,
407; George H. Weeks, Jr., D, 377.
for
Committee
School
Snperintending
Three years—J. P. Rogers, D., 783; Willard W. Fiokett, D., 784 George T.Spear,
R., 443.
Trnnnt Officers—Warren W. Willard,
R., 403; William L. Bradford, H., 403;
James E, Smith, R,, 403; David W. Willard, R., 1.
Constables—Warren W. Willard, R.,
404; Joseph Craig, R.. 388; Wm. M.
Burgess B. 868; James E. Hayes R. 357;
Clement V. Morse, D., 869; Hugh F.,
F'lynu, D., 392; Edwin Fowler, D., 355;
Thomas P. Place,
D., 835; Willis F.
Strout, D., 808; Edward T. Wing, R.,
S.
Woodbury, R., 32.
208; Henry D.
There was no election for third selectwill have to be balloted
men and he

for at the next meeting which is to be
held at Town House Saturday.
At 11.45 p. m.it was voted to adjourn to
meet next Saturday morning at 9 o’clook

proceed with the selection of the third
selectman and conduct other business
which is to oome before the meeting.
Polls will be open for balloting from

4
4 9 a. ra. to 1 p.
7

115; James W. Morris, R., 163; Frederick A. Libby, D., 71.
Sohool Committee—Lindley V. Knight,
R., 173; Frank P. Pride, H., 173; Lindley V. Knight, D., 48; Frank P. Pride,
D., 48,
Warden—V, D. Ward, R,, 144; Daniel
Conry, D., 74.
Clerk—Fred R. Ames, R., 148; Lee H.
Brackett, D.. 74.

Suit Against Atcliinson.
New York March L—Arthur B. Gove,
through counsel, has obtained for himcertificate holders of the
self and other
stock of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad an order today In the supreme court, bringing in Edward King
end other members of the reorganization committee of the road as the party
defendants in the suit for accounting.
The legalations of th plaintiffs’ are that
$1,400,000 obtained by the coihmittee
has not been accounted for.

and the result was

to

649 627 24
448 597
Smith’s majority, 151
WARD ONE.
Aldermen—Joseph G. Cobb, R., 157;
A. W. Shaw, B., 130; George T. Roberts,
D., 124;^Hobert L. Howe, D., 134.
Sohool Committee—Harry H. Melcber,
K„ 165; S. E. Corwell, R., 171: Ira C.
btrout,u., in; n.rercy v»aiaei,.L>., —.
WARD TWO.
Aldermen—Chester K. Davies, H., 156:
Charles M. Cloudman, R., 156; Greenleaf
E. Batohelder, D., 92; A. T. bodge, D.,
98
School Committee—Thomas B. Payne,
R., 153; Fred Benson, R., 148; Alnion
E. Cobb, D., 90; A. F. Muroh, D., 98.
Warden—Jesse C. Estes, jR., 155; James
H. Sullivan, D., 89.
Clerk—Ashley F. Small, R., 165; C. F.
Knight, D., 89.
Constable—A. C.Chate, R., 155; Frederick H. Watson, D., 88.
WARD THREE.

Augusta, 7; Gardiner. 6.
beat
1.— Augusta
March
Augusta,
Gardiner in four periods tonight, 7 to 6
The
in the most exciting game yet.
game was tough to excess, Gardiner being the aggressor. Augusta’s team work
on
was far superior, Gardiner depending
slugging and lack.
PORTLAND SIGNS A STAR RUSH.

Sores,
Bruises,
Cuts,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Corns and all Skin
Chilblains,
Hands,
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price tio cents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel.
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19
Limit
11
36
2
Rockland, joson,
3
18
3
Portland, Whipple,
Limit
7
69
4
Rookland, Jason,
12
5
Rockland, Jason,
5
01
6
Portland, Warner,
2.
4:
Portland,
Score—RoeklaDd,
Fouls
Rushes—Campbell, 8; Warner, 1.
2,
Portland.
Stops—
—Rockland, 2;
Referee—Saul.
O’Malley, 32; Allen, 49.

or

rH

*

13

tion, Headache, Fainting Spells,

«

Pi

WON BYMIN. SEC.

Did You

g

C

ROCKLAND,PORTLAND.
1st rush Dawson, Warner
OnniDbeP
second rush
.la-sou
Whipple
center
Gendreau
Hadiey
Jordan
half baok
.Maynard
Allen
goal
O'Malley
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Portland 4 to 2Gendrean
team seemed to have new life.
centre.
eave a wuuderful exhibition at
The line np and summary:

its
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“5"s°

his

all
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1. —In
a splendid
Rockland defeated
The reorganized home

JTuranMiu
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Rockland, March
polo game tonlgnt,

iiiiwnsjior

Cragle, E.

Sonth

time he had never seen the
tickets cut and slashed as they were yesThe following will give some
terday.
Idea of the way the votiug ran: The
784.
total number of ballots cast were
in

counted

t_3

Manager Buruliam Signs One of the Greatest Kushers lu the Country.

Rockland, Gendreau,

cooco^t©
l-o^ioco
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DEFEATED AT ROCKLAND.

1
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Rlapk It,
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of

fine

midnight before the vote

■*

Boothby, D.

rl

condition.
From the Cascade houce and Yinalsaved.
haven drug store, notniug was
Tim losses will figure up to about 15000;
52000 on^tlie building- SlOuO on contents
nf the Cnfcxde house.and $1000 on stock o
the Vinalhaven drng store of which Pattick McNamara of this city was proprietor. Messrs. Smith and McNamara were
lurtl" insured, but it cannot be learned
tbat?J. P. Armburst owner of the building/liad any insurance.

GOAL.

^

ggSSS 2
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Gray, D.

Republicans

The straight
Republican vote was 68,
and the straight Democratic, 68 votes.
The balance were either pasted or cut
entirely from the ballot. It was about

S

HH

|

43
26
8
14
14

3

Dolley, P.

Portland
made
showing yesterday and
fought bard to make a clean sweep of
their ticket and, although the Demoorats
died hard, nearly suoceeded in doing
Town Clerk Knight who has held
so.
the'offlee for the past 40 years, said that
The

a

IgS^lg

rHunt,P.

Rockland.March 1.—The Cascade house
and Yinalhaveu drug
store, at Vinallinren
were destroyed by fire about 1
o’clock this meriting. F. Warren Smith,
proprietor of tbs Cascade bouse, together
With his family barely soaped from the
burning building and were exposed to
tne zero weather in a very scantily clad

§

110
99
85
11
63

22
Cloudman's majority, 278

Escape for Thtlr

OQ

rr

129
141
142
63
74

651 372

Remarkably Fantastic Voting in
South Portland Yesterday.

Some

eat fropeb food and see
yod digest it.

Republican
by majorities ranging
entire

that

Your health and strength depend on the food
you eat-and the way you digest it.
Simplicity iu diet aud looking after your
stomach may add several years to your life.
It will certainly make you happier, for unhappy people are generally dyspeptics.
Til e Shakers of Mount Lebanon are a peculiar people, with peculiar views.
They might not bo riglit .in everything, .but
They
they know how to ltvea healthy 1 life.
take care of their stomachs.
They live to a
old
age.
ripe
When they have indlgeitlon. they take a few
of
a peculiar cordial which they have lor
doses
years prepared from medicinal herbs and
plants. It is called the Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Shaker Digestive CordisI will cure indigestion
immediately; permanently with the aid of a
proper diet. It is a tonic for the stomach ar.d
for the whole system. It makes your food make
strength, and this is tie whole secret of
strength, health and hapjines3.
Pale, thin, weary, wornout individuals, with
no health, energy or audition, will get strong
and bright and healthy, by taking the Shaker
Digestive Cordial.
Sold by all druggists at 10, 25, 60 cents and
$1.00 a bottle.

ticket was
from 150 to

Nearly

a

Unaminops Vote for Deer-

ing’s Next Mayor.
“CITIZENS” ALDERMAN

SCARBCRO.
Fur-

All the offloerB elootefl at the SoBrboro
This is
town meeting are Dunocrats.
the list:
Moderator— W. H. MbLaughlin.
Clerk—E. S. Oliver.
Selectmen—Seth L. Plummer, George
Thurston, Turner Knight.
Treasurer—W. H. Giullam.
Collector—Fred E. Moulton.
School Supervisors—Dr. H. H. Allen,
Freu E. Moulton.
Town Agent—John if. Kaler.
Auditor—Henry Gilman.
comThe town voted not t* elect road
missioners but to go back to the old sys-

Roads and

Nelson Main Was

Surest

of An Election in Ward

Seven—Two the

Only Straight Democratic Ward.
The

election

in Deering
passed off
The only fight was in Wards Six
and Seven, Oakdale and Strondwater. In

quietly.

Clarence Small,
Republican
candidate for alderman, waB
thrown
down and the Citizens’ candidate, Mr.
Jabez M. Lane, was given a majority of
In Stroudwater
twenty votes.
X.. B.

Oakdale,

Chapman,

the Demooiatlo candidate for
within twn or three of
alderman,
winning over Mr. freeman Gowen. The
vote was 78 for the former and 8i for the
latter.
Mr. Chapman lays his defeat to
defective ballots.
Everything in Ward

Two,

universal custom of

Corner, went Democratic with

a

big

mo-

our own

Stopped.

Mexico.

Moderator—Sewell Goff.
Clerk—J. h. Howard.
Seleotmen—H. B. Whitman, R. L. Taylor, Fremont Kidder.
Treasurer—H. J. Binford.
School Committee—F. A. Robinson,
Cornish.

Town Clerk—William R. Copp.
e;o.—Howard
Braokett,
Selectmen,
Elisha Parker, Asa E. Kimball.
Treasurer—Gecrge H. Parker.
Members of the sohool committee for
three years—Dr. George W. Weeks, E. E.
Gup till.

Portsmouth, N. H., March 1,—Thursday evening a horse and sleigh belonging
to Rayfield Lydston were stolen from lu

outdoor exercise, makes all the organs
weak and torpid.
Those who neglect

He than went
Candia Where he left It.
Manchester in the cars and stole another horse and sleigh that evening and

The end of winter finds thousands with
such symptoms as these: A general

diove to Nashua. Here he left the horse
stolen in Manchester and took a better
attaobed them to the
one and a harness,
Manchester sleigh and drove lo his home
at North Kittery, arriving there early

that

to use

remedy or fall to get the right
inviting serious troubles. Most
chronic diseases start in the spring.

unfitness for work with either head or
hands.

IJUlOl

well-known
WVI4W

nUUUII

There
left shoulder.
may be
rushes of blood to the Head, or throbbing in the ears at times.

Kidney and liver troubles may b»
for if your digestion has not
been perfect. There is fulness or pain
in the right side, or pain under the
looked

char-

high old time Inst night. He started
In by having several drinks, and as is

a

5.

79
108
136
55
73

6,

139

Total,

684

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

1,
3,
3,
4,

3
3
3
7

haps occasional sharp pains. Urine is
scanty, high colored, and on standing
becomes cloudy, or deposits a red sediment. There are apt to be frequent
headaches. Sores and skin eruptions

proseoute the man unless he settles
the use of the baok and the violence.
Fire Patrol

last

fire

night

on

team was ready for
stable.

33

organs need renovating and prompt

from just such conditions

People shuddei
when they think
of the possibility
of sudden death
bv violence or accident. There is a
sentimental horto
ror attached
such a death that
makes people
prefer the grim
monster in almost
any other guise.
Yet all the lives that are lost each year by
violence and accident are but an insignificant fraction to the untold thousands that
are slain by the grim destroyer, consumption. It is the most insidious and the deadliest of all known diseases. It knows neithIt attacks people in all
er rank nor wealth.
the walks of life. It makes no distinctions.
It has for centuries been considered incurable. It is not.
An almost unfailing cure for consumption
is found in Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It acta directly upon the lungs and
also corrects the aggravating cause of the
disease. It corrects all disorders of the digestion, invigorates the liver and makes the
assimilation of the food perfect, thus nourishing and strengthening the system for its
battle with its relentless foe. It fills the arteries with the rich, pure blood of health.
It builds new, healthy tissue in the lungs
and drives out all impurities and disease
germs. It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of
consumption. Thousands have testified to
their cures. All druggists sell it.
I was taken sick in February, 1887, with tyHenrietta Hart,
phoid pneumonia,” writes Mrs.
of Voorheesville, Albany Co., N. Y. “I then had
I did not leave my bed to sit in a
a miscarriage.
chair till the first of June. I had medical care all
that time. I was so weak I could not turn in bed
alone. The doctor said he could do no more for
me. I was coughing and raising and was almost
dead with consumption. I gave up to die. I took
seven bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical DisFavorite Prescription together (not
covery and
seven"of each), and I was then able to ao my own
housework for my family of four. In less than
three years from the time I began your medicine,
I gave birth to a healthy baby girl that weighed
had two children since,
eight pounds. I have health
now.”
and am
good

enjoying
Pretty eyes, bright, snappy and full of fire

and life.

Constipation

makes the blood

impure, and the eyes get dull and heavy,
glazed and listless. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets cure constipation speedily and perThey are
manently. They never gripe
tiny, anti-bilious, sugar-coated granules.
two
a
laxative,
mild
a
One is gentle
cathartic. f

Druggists

sell them.

loff.
Seleocmen,

M.
etc.—Willie
Libby,
Emery Rich, Herbert Sturgis.
Collector—Walter H. Thompson.
S. S. Committee—Leander H.Moulton,
Willaim S. Thompson.
Truant Offloer—Walter H. Thompson.
Auditor—Edwin R. Wingate.
Attempted Suicide in South Paris,
C.
March 1.—Walter
South Paris,
Blake attempted suicide
today by taking aconite. Cause, domestic trouble and
jealousy. He has been married only a
The prompt aotion of a phylew weeks.
sician saved els life.
Considerable interest was manifested
in the town meeting, relative to changing the town meeting place—Paris Hill
to South
Paris, similar to the reoent
change of county seat. It was voted to
change 228 to 151.

ated are important. The organs must
strengthened and repaired. Repair

only come through active digestion, and Puritana is the remedy to
rely on. It will vitalize the entire body
and give you a spring of buoyant, vigorous health. Clear complexion, sharp
appetite, and the power to do things, is
the sure reward of taking Puritana.
can

fo

time,

service

was on

duty

and

their

WORMS

at Benson’s

Hundreds of Children and adults have wo?" a Hf
l(
I\\ but are treated for other diseases. The-iy j>- mi

India,

toms are—indigestion, with a variable %p- Iff
•JJ
II petite: foul tongne; offensive breath; hard W
II and full belly, with occasional griplngs and III
X) pains about the navel; heat and itching sens' IfI
Vi tion in the rectum and about the anus; er<g lift
m
heavy and doll; itching of the nose; short, dry ///
J. cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during
III sleep; slow fever; and often in ohiidren, con- ut
III vulaions. The best worm remedy mads is nr

(|i

!TD!IE’CP|N worm|

KIKUcoeuxir ft

It has been in nee 45 yraJs purely vegetable,
harmless and effectual. Where no worms are \
present itaots as a Tonic and corrects the con- /
aition of the mucous membrane of the stom- V
Yfl
V ach and bowels. A positive--- n
7
X cnre for Constipation and
I./ Biliousness, and a valuable
/i
the common Mm
m
lu
\\ remedy in all
^yjj>
1) complaints of children. SM 4PIVV
U
flfft
l/j 35c. at all Druggists.
ff DR.J.F.TRUE dfc CO.,
Hi

1

|¥

Lee Threatened to

For

Dem., 33; Elbridge

WARD THREE.

Turner, Rep.,

130.

“No;

a

Porstniouth,
of

March 1,—The

the

Portsmouth

and

P. Ayer, Rep., 62.
Warden—Edwin R. Brown, Ren.. 65.
Clerk—Albion S. Chapman, Rep., 65.
WARD FIVE

W

cover more

Alderman
A.
Huston,
Augustus
Dem., 1; Elbridge Matthews, Rep., 92.
Warden—John H. Card, Rep 92.
—

Clerk—AJmon F.

Hill, Rep.,

92.

But,—
knowing that in the selection of

at

patterns,

we

have

our

spring 1897

been favored with the first

seleotion (the cream) from the great productions

Cold Spots.

of the

leading manufacturers, and being flattered

every

day by the pleasing comments

who have

Among tbe temperatures reported from
Brownfield 16
the country towns are:
Limington, 13; North
to 37 below:

enough

Lilmington, 21; Steep Falls, 20; Cornish,
81; No. Berwick, 21.

seen our

patterns,

we

are

of those

conceited

to make the statement that if a room is

decorated from

our

stock it will be

a

little

more

with
if done
satisfactory and pleasing than
room
mouldour
papers of a less artistic touch;

Chilly in New Hampshire.
Lancaster, N. H., March 1.—This was
the coldest morning of the winter, 28 below at 7 o’clock. At Riverton It was 80;
at Beecher Falls, Vt., 80; Colebrook, 84;
(Jroveton, S3.
Fire in

[f

surface than others.’*

Elttery, this afternoon and voted to into
crease the capital stock from $50,001)
$200,000. The matter of changing the
aoross
route from the proposed bridge
York river to Sewall’s bridge was discussed. The opinion was favorable to
line crossing Sewell's bridge.
Some

VJ
n

TRADE-MARK

WARD FOUR.

Alderman—Wyer

stockYork

Beach Electrio Railroad company

(»

^^S||

For

roll of OUR wall paper

will NOT

York Beach Road Increases Capital Stock.
holders

Auburn, Me.
Tape worms we have
IJi ato»special treatment. Write
jyt P.MPhIrt.

(Vi
]jl

121;

RAlderman—Albert Dingley, Dem., 80;
Herbert B. Seal, Rep., 107.
Warden—Charles V. Osgood, Dem., 05;
W. F. Goodrich, Rep., 128.
Clerk—Levi E. Leighton, Dem., 63;
John W.

these. No

be

WARD ONE.

Abner Lowell. Rep., 101.
Dem.,
Clerk—B. Frank Libby.
Frank S. Wallace, Rep., 99.

as

two persons will have the same set of
symptoms, but any of those enumer-

uuuil

Harding.
Treatmrer—Stephen Hinkley.

jaundice,

rheumatism, and heart troubles start

—

Auditor—Charles

disease,

Bright’s

repair.

from tbe famine than any other section
tbe death rate
of the Southern

School

come.

All these various symptoms are common to spring, and show that the vital

Duty.

protetoive patrol
for the Brst

frequently

from
London, March 1.—Advices
Delbi, India, state that in Sires, in
d
wbleb
strict tbere is more suffering

7,942

fonrT

11.80 o'olook and when he was finally
left at hlB residence it was Dearly 1.80.

The Famine In

o

fnr

dull, sleepy feeling, with disinclination
to breathe deeply. If the kidneys are
in danger there will be pain, weakness,
or soreness in small of back, and per-

The

—

THKtflstp

nausea

often the ease, under those circumstances, be felt too good to walk, and therefore engaged Hackman Jordan to drive
him around. He engaged the bacK about

Last night was a pretty tough evening
for horses and men to he out, in the almost blinding storm,and Driver Jordan,

Rep.Spattering.

aVw-mlrJAr

in the morning. Complexion is blotched or sallow. Tongue
Is coated or mouth foul. There is a
with

i.UI4Ug

U44

restless sleep. Numbfeet. ~X sence of pres-

the

v'iorV**

Moderator—L. K. Giles, Rep.
Clerk—H. F. Bitch, Rep.
Selectmen—Simon liansoom,
Biuscott, Wm. P. Brooks, Dem.
and
Collector—Thomas
Treasurer

Walker, Rep.
School Committee—H. F. Fitch, W. L.
Getchell, Rep.

or

in the head, with a feeling of
gloom or despondency. There may
be fluttering or palpitation of the heart.
Frequently a pain in the heart or under

Resign.
H,
Alderman—Gardner
Cobb,
Washington, Maroh 1.—Correspondence
L. Cobb, Rep., 75.
Moderator—Stephen Hinkley.
Warden—Albert H. Frank, Dem., 32; of the Department of State with Consul
General Lee, at Havana, in the case of
Town Clerk—John C. Summercides.
Xtunu VU1UUI1VVOD-XUt
uvuiv;)
S. T. Fowler, Rep., 75.
Lewis
eto.
R.
citizen,
Auditor—L.
McLellan,
Gates, Rep.
Dem., 84; Charles Scott, an Ameriaan
Selectmen,
Clerk—Wm. E. Kimball,
laid before tne Senate today, confirms
Frederick D.Scamman,Charles S.PuringPhilip R. Merrill, Rep., 71.
Standlsh.
the published
story that General Lee
ton.
WARD TWO.
threatened to rosigu unless the departklbliUGl vuuiumiuuu
ihm«vu|
The Republicans elected their tioket
wuuijv
hie
ment
Howard A. MoKenney,
supported
demanfi that Scott
Augustus F. by 68 majority.
Alderman—George M. Cram, Dem., be released
from solitary confinement.
Kemp.
138; C. S. Farnham, Rep., 82Trafton.
Moderator—Edmund
Collector—Charles B. Harding.
Warden—Simeon
Tracy, Dem., 119;
Clerk and Treasurer—Edward W. Dolff.

elected
200

or

of hands

sure

oonfeesion to Marshal
full
Main is about thirty-four,
Kntwistle.
and
is
bears an unsavory reputation
thought to be the iucendlary who set so
many firbes at North Kittery last spring.
a

a

A worn-out, tired-out feeling
be overcome. There is

cannot

sleeplessness,
ness

Sunday morning.

He made

a

one are

to

A young man and

Henry J. Davis,

in

with lack of

This
Methodist church.
afternoon City Marshal Kntwistle and
Nelson B.
Patrolman Hilton arrested
It was
Main at North Kittery for theft.
to
learned that Main drove the outfit
front of the

Hackman in the Jaw.

last ev suing:

for

Confinement

rooms,

warm

A Tough Character Uses a Hack for Two
H6urs and Instead of Settling Kicks the

blank
date for mayor and wrote in the
space below “any old thing.”
The following In the result of the vote
as it was tabulated by the city council

us

good.

clogged.

Committee—C. F. Scammon, has reached 23 Funjaus,
per cent of the populaDem., 389; Fred S. Jordan, Dem., 293; ton, 40,000- persons having died. The
S. A. Packard, Hep., 7C0; D. Winslow
of
cattle
the Mohammedans Is
by
killing
Hawkes, Rep., 691; Sarah C. Moulton, oa using trouble with tbe Hindoos. The
Charles Oakdale, 2; defective, 7.
usurpers are reaping a harvest.

Brownfield.

natural in-

The heat-producing foods

Mayor-Elect Henry J. Davie,
Mr. George M. Cram was re- wbo drove the man for two hours, natjority.
elected to the board of aldermen, having urally felt he was richly entitled to the
56 majority over the Republican candi- fa which he charged him for his trip in
of clams within the tovn for the ensuing date.
the storm. The man stayed in the baok
year.” The town voted to establish a
The only change lu the board of alder- all
the time from the hour he ugtered
close time from May 1 to September 1
of Mr. Lane of Oak- it at Preble street till he wag
and also that clam diggers roust pay $5 man is the election
depositWard
each for permits. Proeeedings were en- dale and Mr. Herbert B. Seal of
ed at bis home on Washington street.
livened by the Hod.Alexander Higgins,
In
The
change
three, Deerlng Centre.
Just
previous to entering the hack he
the Mirabeau of Scarboro, whose remarks
was due to the election of was seen to have some bills in his
and suggestions to the moderator were ns the atter ward
poshis oratoiial ex-Alderraan Davis as mayor.
as
are all
interesting
session sufficient to discharge the charge
a
make
The meeting was adjourned one
efforts.
will
undoutedly
Davis
Mayor
for the hack. When Jordan asked him
week when the remaining artioles in the
He has served three years for bis
good mayor.
pay, he swore and started to run
warrant will be considered.
the
This was the result of the eleotion in as alderman from Deerlng Centre,
up the steps of his house. Jordan follast year as ohairman of the board.
lowed and tried to restrain him, demandFalmouth:
Mayo/ William W. Mltohell retires after ing his money, when the man turned
Moderator—W. E. Winslow, Dem.
he
which
Clerk—Arthur S. Noyes, Dem.
two years in the chair, during
and kicked him in the face, making bis
Seleotmen, Assessors and Overseers of has conducted the business of the city In nose bleed
profusely and causing his face
Poor—A. H. Waite, Rep.;
Henry J. an efficient manner.
to swell badly.
The hackman then gave
Merrill, Rep.; Arthur S. Noyes, Dem.
Five yesterday
Od6 voter In Ward
Treasurer—Ralph S. Norton, Dem.
up the attempt.
candiCollector—W. K. Swett, Dem.
erased the name of the Republican
Jordan
wants his money
and will
J. Merrill and

a

on

of winter leave the system

REFUSED TO SETTLE.

artiole in the warrant lor the meeting in
reference to the succulent bivalves was
“too see what action tie town will take
in regard to a close time for the [talkng

Sohool Committee—H.

spring remedy

a

is founded

When arrested ho was driving the stolen
Morrill’s Nashua horse and the Manchester sleigh

600
Interest on town debt,
Repair of sohool houses & supplies, 90u
The thing whloh brought out the voters
in force was not one of the grent politioal
issues of the day, not the tariff or the
currency, but the question of clams. The

D, W. Lunt, Rep.

Eemedy.

THE
taking

Doing Great Business

When

“Alderman” Chapman Lacks Three Votes

1,000

Contingent,

Puritana Is the Safest and

stinct implanted in

8,600
J.800

bridges,

IN THE SPRING.

ARRESTED.

THIEF

HORSE

#1,600

_L'"

Pnnr

_

Alderman—Jabez M. Lane, People, 86;
Clarence W. Small, Rep., 66;
deleotlve
or blank, 11.
Warden—Eben E. Rand, Rep.,
160;
defective, 13.
S.
Clerk—Fred
Marsh, Rep., 161; defective or blank, 13.
WARD SEVEN.

IN WARD SIX.

The town voted
tem of road surveyors.
to raise the following aims:

Schools,

MISCELLANEOUS.

WARD SIX

B.
Aldermnn—L.
Chapman, Dem.,
78; Freeman Gowen, Rep., 81.
Warden—Bain bridge F. Coffin, Dein.,
61; E. C. O’Briou, Rep., 94.
Clerk—Fred G. Johnson, Dem., 66;
ELECTED James G. Johnson, Rep., 93.

came

m.

Gorham.

Tbe

TRUST JN FOOD.

Alexander Higgins and tlie Clams
nished the Excitement.

VERY BADLY MIXED.
.a
*2
■

Z

?

*

FIRE AT VINALHAVEN.
Tenants

P

o
»
cr

$

|

Drug Stores,

WEAK MEN
This belt Is arranged with my patent Electric Suspensory, which is fully
explained in the new book, “Three
Classes of Men.” Free by mail. Address
DR. SANDEN. 826 BROADWAY. N.Y.

1896.

*-*

3

or will be sent by U. S.
Agents. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., New
fork, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book
tree upon application.

25o. at

Do you suffer from it ? Do you know
Its cause? It generally means a great
deal, and should not be neglected. Plasters and medicines hardly ever cure it,
but electricity, properly applied, is a
positive remedy, as our thousands of
I have just
cures in this city testify.
issued a neat little book which every
sufferer from Lame Back should read.
It explains the many causes and effects
of this annoying weakness, and a rational, positive cure by my wonderful
Electric Belt. For

rejoicing:

FOR MAYOR.
1807.
c
r e
O
rT o
ft
2
E

WITHOUT A RIVAL.
Annual Sales

Three

Board of Aldermen

EEECHAM’S PELLS, taken as directed,
will quickly restore Females tocomplete health.
They promptly remove obstructions or Irregularities of the system. For a

act like

Contend Against the
Ward

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

Weak

WHAT IT MEANS.

Quiet Election in Westbrook Yester-

ALL VOTED FOR DAVIS.

ings, too,
coloring.

are

real studies in wood carving and

Come in and

see

them.

Wells.

Maroh 1.—George Spencer’s farm buildings and their contents,
burned
today. The live stock
in Wells,
Loss, $1200, fully insured.
was saved.

Kennebuuk,

High Seas at Cape Cod.

Chatham, Mass., March 1.—Threatenand increasing
easterly
ing weather
winds prevail over Cape Cod tonight.
were
the
ordered
along
Storm signals
coast and vessels are scudding for a harNo vessels
bor. The sea is rising fast.
are coming out by Pollock Rip,

4

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,
190-192 MIDDLE

ST., PORTLAND,

ME.48

p

Some

People We Know and We Will Profit

This season of the year is the
ft ay most suitable for the use of the
Buslue s Chiefly That of Making
well-known Carlsbad Sprudel Salt.
Smooth for Incoming Administration
Since five centuries it has been
Usual Votes of Thanks Passed.
of
acknowledged by the medical
board
called the
Baxter
Mayor
for the faculty to be the best and most
order
to
Aldermen
and
Mayor
mineral
salt for all
last time at 7.40 lnet eveniug. Alderman effective
Ilsley was absent, but came in later. ailments of the liver, catarrhal
affections of the stomach, bile,
Thejtollowing butiucss was transacted.
bile pigment, gallstones, temTRACKS ON TUKEY’S BRIDGE.
of
vote
porary and habitual constipation,
that
by
1 Tbe Mayor announced
had
committee of publio works he
Portentered into negotiations with the
for
land Railroad Company for payment
the

he
that
said
action should be taken
to make it sure that If any other railroad should come in for tracks they
should be made to pay lor it.
Alderman Kehoe thought that the matter had better be laid over for a week at
Alderman

thought,’

HOTELS.

least

Have You Tried the

letting the matter go

(Formerly the St. Julian Hotel.)
Under the New Management l

25 Cents is the Price.

STREET NUMBERING.

THE ALTAMONTE,

Alderman

ings and claims.

STREET,

Mrs. Teresa Bernstein petitioned for a
billiard license at 435 Fore street.
An order was passed to cure a defect in
the title of a lot of land on the Eastern
Promenade ordered bought of George P.
Wescott and providing a bond
to.oure

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.
—

12.15,

to

Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and
Cement fillings. Crowning and treatment
of all Dental Diseases ;Superior Artificial
Prices consistent for
Sets of Teeth.
quality of work and service rendered.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

the defect.

He
vote.

seconded

was

in

graceful

moved its
This

unanimously.
and

me

resolution

by

signed

is

every

member of the council.
This resolution cites the faithful services of the clerk, and his
intelligent
performance of his duties, and orders the
thanks spread
resolution and a vote of
records and the

upon the

attested

copy

The clerk

and feeling-

responded briefly

preme for
Your

an

the board

fellowship reigned

anu

accompanying

uruer

passe

$252.73,

i.

claim of Morrill and Ross recommending payment of $72,69, and acTbe Portland schools opened again yescompanying order passed.
Same on claim of Julia A. C. Randall
terday after a nine dnys’ recess.The only
recommending
Important change in tbe personnel of the and MaryofJ. O’Connell,
$294.85, and accompanying
will be in the department of payment
teachers
order passed.
literature and elocution
in the High
Same on claim of VV. 1,. Watson, F
school. The plaoe of Miss Ellen S. Bak- C. Twitobell, Forest E. Mann and E. M.
Brown for less of overcoat stolen irom
er, who has resigned after a two years’
the High school, recommending that the
satisfactory service, will he supplied hy
have leave to withdraw.
Miss petitionees
Miss Powers of Arlington, Mass.
NEW BUILDINGS.
oomes with
excellent recomPowers
mendations from a leading New York
The following petitions for building
school, in which her line of
normal
were presented:
work has been similar to her duties here. permits
W. T. Kilborn, dwelling at 54 Fine.
Among the teabers who hare beeu out
Lyman H. Nelson, dwelling, Vaughan
of town during the tvacation ate Dr.
Dole, prinoipal of the Jaokson school, and Oicbard.
In Common Council.
who'wae atKajmond; Miss Deem an of
the Chestnut street training school, «t
called to
The Common Council was
her home in Bristol; Mise Bullard,tei chorder by President Dow. Messrs. Brown,
er ol drawing, at Boston ; and Mr. H. tv.
Bhaylor, teacher of writing and drawing, Flaherty and York were absent.
Id the West.
The order of the aldermen in relation
Superintendent Lord has been in Bos- to door numbers was non-concurred in
has
also
ton the paBt week, and tbeie
and a message to that effect was sent the
been
a number of tbe other teachers
Portland

Scho Is.

quite
there visiting the schools.
BELIEF IX*

SIX HOURS

Same

-OF-

su-

on

aldermen, but that board hsd adjourned
sine die without notifying the lower
hoard.
Then the order was reconsidered
and referred to the next city government.
Other papers passed iu concurrence.

disease
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
lieieved In six hours by the -‘NEW GKEAT
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE.”
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
On motion of Alddorman
Mayberry,
of Its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder,kidneys, back and every seconded by Stone of Ward 8, hud Merrill
the
of
urinary passages in male or fe- of four, all rf whom made felioitious adpart
water and
male. It relieves relenion of
pain in passing it almost immediately. If dresses, a rising vote of thanks was exyou want quick relief and cure this is your tended President Dow for his efficient
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drugthe past
and courteous services during
gist *53 Congress at. Portland, Me.

Stores.)

of 36

hour.

Ladies’ Skirts.

year in advance, or for 65
for both papers, by mail
delivered by carrier.

iinllufu

trhllo

tilt) tnfal rnrninto

ARSONS

are

1st. One lot Black Figured Mohair
this special price, 89 cents.

I

Fancy Silk Skirts,

Skirts, lined with percaline and
This
Regular price for such Skirts, $6.98.

cut in the latest

styles, from $4.98

to

those

25c

Best Country Turnips.
•> lb
long bars of soap for
A fine Vermont Tub Butter,
A fine Formosa Tea.
Extra Pure Rio Coffee,
Fine Cooking Molasses,

6c qt„

25o

25c
30c pk
16c pk
8e
18c
26c
20c

and 35c gal

Round Steak,
Best Rump Steak,
Salt Pork by the strip,

Best

18c to 22c
oc

Nice Corned Beef,

7c to 8c
65c
b l-Zc
15c a box
35c bu
6c to 7c
4c and 6c

2c,

satisfaction.

LAMBERT,_24

lo loin it lay Concern.

In Our

Opinion

Wilmot Street.

GREAT BARGAIN.

can

FURNITURE REPAIRING.

I
I

IMENT

|

Originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Fainfly Physician. Its merit an l ejic<i1‘enc*en
satisfied everybody for nearly a century. Ail wno
power. It is sate,
use it are amazed at its great
suffereis.
soothing, satisfying; so say sick, sensitive
Iwm.of in-

low
of

Very

prices

on

work
during
MAKCII.
We solicit your orders.

class

Frank P. Tibbetts &
4 and 6

.1

tills

J. II. Costello &

Co.,

120-122 South St., 130 Beach St.,
BOSTON’, MASS.

feb20 lm<

beena^standard

STANDARD

Order

slate

at

CLOTHING

-OF

,ebWt|,

THE....

■ii

1 Whitely

°

Exerciser

EjUgen©

Manager for Particulars.

|

York,

PUPIL OF

S

a n

d.

o w

■

MARCH 1, 2, 3,

IN

NO. CONWAY, N. H.
to

CO.,

EXHIBITION

FORMER

"The Keeley Institute of the East,”

-

10-12

OUR

3.

ill.,

WE HAVE NO BRANCH iNSTITUTE

c!3m

feb 25

Ca,
dtf

MILLS,
Tuner,

free.;

-

255 MIDDLE STREET.

The Liquor and

L
H. E.

a

BY PROF. JOS. A. COUDEN of New

We Cure

Write

.

FREE ST.

feb27_

I am ninety-one years and nine
horn September 17. 1796. I have
more
hearer for Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
Have found use for it ever
than fiftv years.
other.
since
I’have found it superior to any
L. Tozieb, East Corinth, Me.
Mrs

.

EXAMINE,

PLEASE

FREE

IWoriiliiite Habits l
UPHOLSTER WORK,

.

better fit, and SATE
We have salesmen that
understand the business thoroughly and who will
take plenty of time and pains to show you.

get better cloth,
MONEY by buying here.
You

40 Thousand Boston Union Made
Cigars at $19 per thousand.
Black Rock Cigars $60 per thousand.
public

We the undersigned wish to inform the
that we have not bought any beef from John
L. Best & Co. since
May 1st, 189o. Every
quarter of beef sold on this or any other market by western packing houses, are inspected
and labeled as such by Inspectors of United
States Department of Agriculture.
Maine Provision and Hammond Beef and Provision Co.
Cold Storage Co.
I- A. Morcier.
Littlefield & Co.
Sma'l Bros.
Herbert. W. Sears.
F. W. McConky.
C. S. Johnson.
W. C. Kittridge.
C. A. Rounds
Chas. H. Lombard.
Johnson & Lambert
Schonland Bros.
marld3l*

showing at

Goods

Telephone 328*5.

delivered.

JOHNSON &

_

Pork to Roast,
10 lb. tubs best Pure Lard,
North’s Smoked Shoulders.
New Smoked Herring,
Ureenin and Baldwin Apples,
Best Forequarter Lamb.

All file above in stock and we guarantee

see

We want you to compare the cloth, trimmings,
the make, THE FIT, and the style with the best
so called custom made or tailor made.

FINE NEW GAL PRUNES, 5c LB.

12 bars best Laundry Soap,
Best New York P Beans,

are

we

to

_(ebg7,mar2&6

mmmamm.ill..

$1.00 |

you

$20.00, $22.00 and $25.00.

R. M. LEWSEN & CO.,

22 lbs. Granulated’Sugar,
10 lbs. Rolled Oats.

want

We

$12.30.

A large lot of Ostrich Boas for spring, from $1.50 to $10.00.

St.
538 Congress
^

Dress.

or

A limited number of Black Moire

3d.

stiffened, velveteen lound.
lot only $4.98.

MATTRESS MAKING.

L°B?JOHNSOH4;CO.'a custom House St., ilostou.Maas.

Business

Blade Figured Mohair Skirts, cut full, lined with rustling percaline
and stiffened, only $2.48. At $3.50 this skirt would be cheap.

Positively cure biliousness and sick headache,
and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
free.
using them. Price 25 cts; five 81- Pamphlet
I. S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House tit., Poston.

Mailed

price would be

2d.

Best Biver Bill Made
liver

Wealthy
Book on INFLAMMATION

Either for

$1.49,

PILLS

Internal and External. It cures every
flammation. Pleasant to take dropped on sugar for
all soreness.
colds, coughs, cramps, burns, bruises,

Skirts, the regular

.

GOOD SUITS!

constantly having new Skirts arrive front
our factory. Among recent lots which we have just
got in are several special numbers which on account of the low price deserve special mention.
We

About

Speaking

a

from Mtiy flrat to Mu ch first Imye been
Mr
less than four hundred dollnrs.
Penreon, desires to return bis thanks to
Hud thoughtfully
h11 who bare so kindl
aided him in his work of charity.

Dnr

Clothing Co.,

(Manufacturers and Operators

month,

thnuaanrl

Square.^,,

Monument

I Standard

SPECIAL SALE

was

recommending payment

FURNISHERS,

26 and 28

The council then ad-

_

rill,

I

CHAS-p£rie?o*DLON’

Newspaper for the Coming Year.

$7.50

cents a

PHIOE-SPOT CASH

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS

The Portland Sunday Times may be
obtained in connection with the PRESS
or

Fast Black,

comnetitors.

ONE

After adjournment the members, on
of President Dow, enjoyed
an oyster
supper at Harding’s, where

good

# i%#0

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

sine die.

and

£|

great

invitation
fun

Wanskuck Worsted

A

sacks at $7.98
We have another lot of line Clay Worsted Suits fin cutaways and
and $12.00 elsewhere.
a suit, all new goods and are sold at $10.00
Cuffs that we
We have just purchased a large lot of Waterproof Collars and
Collars, 5c each. Cuffs, 8c a pair.
are selling at less ths|*i the wholesale price.
50 cents.
1O0 dozen laee-baek Suspenders at 29c a pair, regular price
to underThe
triumph in merchandising again demonstrates our ability

his thanks.
Mr. Stone alluded most gracefully to
the cordial feeling entertained by members of the minority who now retire and
desired to formally give expression to
remarks were
His
this appreciation.

journed

mm

All Wool.

ly. expressing

Work of the Gospel Mission.
about to adjourn,
is but a brief summary
The
following
Alderman Thompson presented the folof tee work accomplished by the Gospel
lowing vote:
The Bowdoln Base Ball.
March
Mission for the quarter ending
That the thanks of this board be exManager Baxter of the base ball team tended to the Mayor for the able manner 1st, 1897: One hundred and twenty-three
has arranged the following schedule for in whioh be has administered the busimeetings have been held. At these meetbefore It and for the uniness coming
the coming ball season:
and
seven hundred
ings more than
extended
to
the
mem hors
courtesies
form
Balsams
( Portland)
April 17, Murphy
twenty-five nnmes have been signed to
board
the
of
during
his>dministration.
Brunswick.
The vote was taken on motion of Alder- the tempeianoe pledge: many of them beApril 22, Portland, Portland.
ing the signatures of some of the hardest
man Fasrnn bv risinu.
April 24, Andover, Andover.
April 28, Portland, Brunswick.
Baxter responded briefly and drinkers in the city, and many have proMayor
BrunsNew
May 1,
Hampshire College,
Two hundred
aud
fessed conversion.
the board>djourned sine die.
wick.
visits have been mrnlo
upon
niney-two
May 5, Maine State College, Orono.
ORDERS.
the sick, suffering aud needy.
Money
May 8, Bostou College, Brunswick.
were received,
The following orders
May 12, Colby. Brunswick.
furnished for rent, food and medicine.
May 15, Amherst, Amherst.
passed and sent down for concurrence:
Four tons of coal and one oord of wood
May 17, Dartmouth, Banover.
That the city marshal be authorized to
two hundred and fifteen meals,
May 18, Dartmouth, Hanover.
provided;
turn over to the city treasurer and the
May 22, Exeter, Brunswick.
and eighty lodgings given to worhty apis
authorized
to
retreasurer
city
hereby
May 26, Bates, Brunswick.
ceive all unolaimed money taken from plicants. ^Employment found for seventyMay 29, Colby, Waterville.
or otherwise now held by the
prisoners
eight persons. Three hundred and ninetyMay 31, Harvard College, Brunswick.
police department, and further, that af- nine garments, ami twenty-four pairs of
June 2 Tufts, Brunswick.
marshal
transfer
the
be
such
ter
city
June 6, Maine State College, Brnnsand fourteen pairs of
lieved from alienability''-for said sums; all boots and shoes,
wiok.
so
turned
over to the city rubbers have boon provided.
said
of
money
flight sick
June 9, Bates, Lewiston.
treasurer to he credited by him to ap- and destitute persons have been sent to
SECOND NINE.
for
police contingent.
propriation
thirteen funeral
That the reports of the several boards tbeir home or friends;
April 24, Lewiston High School, and head* of departments made in ac- servioes has been conducted.
To accomBrunswick.
cordance with the statute and ordinances
this work it has taken more than
May 6, Edward Little High School, be received and printed with the city plish
five thousand pounds of cooked and unBrunswick.
auditor's report.
May 15, Hebron Academy, Bruuswiok.
That the city treasurer be authorized cooked provisions; five hundred and fifty
May 19. Westbrook Seminary, Bruns- to pay all bills properly approved and loaves of bread, together with beef, pork,
all appropriations
that
unexpended ten, sugar, beaus, potatoes aud flour, ami
May 29, Kent’s Hill Seminary, Bruns- shall be transferred
to “moneys-unapwick.
also many deiioaoies for the sick, and
propriated,” the same being used in payment of accounts overdrawn and to make those unable to cook for themselves have
Sunday School Convention.
a
necessary transfer for closing the ac- been provided.
It has taken from twelve
A District Sunday Sokool Convention counts for the fluancin)
year.
to sixteen hours per day to do the work
will be liel 1 at the Warren CongregaReferred as unfinished businoss to the
accomplished, and in many cases the abtional church, Cumberland Mills, Thurs- next city oounoil.
Authorizing the Mayor to sign receipts solute destitution has been almost apTho
methods
4th.
different
March
day,
for $40,000 from the Portland Railroad
palling. ft has been «ithout any excepsohool will be
of work in the Sunday
Company for right to cross Tukey’s tion the most trying season
in
the
such
as
kindergarten, bridge.
illustrated,
The
REPORTS.
twenty-years work of the Mission.
to
how
work
of
the
the
teacher,
primary,
business depression and
stringency of
The
following reports were read, acuse the blackboard in the Sunday school.
has made the receipts, and contrimoney
sent
down:
and
the cepted
N. S. Greet of Somerville, Mass
The total value of
small.
Committee on judicial proceedings and butions very
famous chalk taik man, will be presont.
of Burnham and Mor- the provisions, fuel, medicine and burial
A cordial invitation Is extended to all to claims on claim
would
dead
of the
approximate one
of

As

Wanskuck Worsted

passage
motion

members
by several
and
passed
lanugage

engrossed

or

RETIRING HONORS.

j

-AT—-

was

lesolution.
by a rising

SUIT

ORSTED

presented Mr. Dow.
sell all
Mr. Mayberry then in a most graoeful
address
presented a preamble and
gavel

loudly applauded.

Aldermen Kehoe presented a claim of
Thomas D. Boyle for damage to sleigh
oaused by a defect in Preble street. Referred to committee on judicial proceed-

CONGRESS

1*30

an

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dentist

no. to
5.30 p. no.

an

bered.

BIBBER,

a.

presented

order directing the city
marshal to oause all buildings to be num-

presented

also

_dtf

Office hours 8

Leighton

in presiding over the deliberations
of the Council.
President Dow responded in a feeling
aud appropriate manner.
Later, on motion of Mr. Virgin, the
year

presented the olerk.

amendment to the street numbering ordinance in order to make it correspond
He
to the statute bearing on the case.

Fla.

Most Healthful Location and best water in
the state, all nothern help and everything first
class. For book, write to C. W. GKAY, of
Grav’s Inn,Jackson, N. H., Prop.
fan26

U_I

over.

Alderman
Leighton! said he also was
In favor of asking time in order that all
the money that may be secured shall be.

feb4dtf

559

any other interests
in should be heard

Aldermen Ilsley, Thompson and Kehoe
spoke briefly on various features of the
case, all being more or less in favor of

“WINDSOR,”

DR. E. F.

come

postponed.

=

Springs,

that

order

might

and considered.
Alderman Fagan thought as Mr. Kehoe
did aud asked that the matter should be

"Business Men’s Dinner”

Altamonte

in

wliloh

Leighton

some

------X--—--

&.c.

Millions of people all over the
world have been cured by the use
the privilege of oroseing Tultey’s bridge. of this celebrated spring, and it
In consequence the company had made deserves to be made known to all
to pay to the city the sum
a proposition
suffering from above and kindred
of *20,000 in two equal annual payments,
diseases who have not heard of it
for
1898,
one July 1,1897, and one July 1,
It acts mildly
or used it before.
of
use
the right to have the conclusive
without pain, and regulates the
one track on the west side of the bridge;
The
and secretions of the stomach.
also to have charge of maintenance
genuine imported Carlsbad Sprurepair of sub-struotnre.
has the signature of
As the vote was about to be taken Al- del Salt
from
derman Ilsley rose and read a letter
Eisner & Mendelson Co., sole
YarT. G. Harris, olerk of the Portland &
agents for the United States, on
mouth Company asking that the matter the neck of
every bottle.
should be postponed for two weeks or
Franklin St„
Office,
152-154
could be
more in order that his oompany
New York.
done.
be
should
represented and justice

MTBeEIXAJreOng.

AGAIN TO THE FRONT.

For Last Time.

This Is a purely local event.
It took plaoe in Portland, Mo.
Not in Portland, Oregon.
You are asked to investigate it.
Asked to believe a citizen’s word.
To confirm a citizen's statement.
Any article that is endorsed.
That obtains resident advocates,
Is more worthy of confidence,
Than a far off foreign article.
Testified to by a foreign peopleof 227 Federal
Eliza
Uiven,
Mis.
Street, says: “Within a limited space
it is not possible to give ray opinion of
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and do them jusI only wish I could tell every one
tice
what they did for me. For over a yenr
I have had kidney complaint. It began
with a pain across the back which gradand down to
ually extended to the side
and finally it
I grew worse
the leg.
lamed me. I oould do nothing without
suffering severely. The pain felt as if a
knife was stiokiug into me. Any trivial
housework produced torture. At nght it
kept me awake by the hour. I could
only lie for a short time in any position.
unable to walk
During the day I was
properly and was|foroed to limp. I oould
not go out even to church. To add to
my distress a urinary weakness set in
that was very embarrassing. I was in a
bad way when I went to H. H. Hay &
Son’s drug store, at the junction of Free
and Middle Streets, for Doan’s Kidney
Fills. It seems wonderful what a result
they brought about when I think of my
suffering. I took three boxes, but they
oured me. I not only have rid myself of
backache,pain in the leg and the urinary
weakness, but I am better in every way.
tire of championing the
I shall never
oanse of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
You can get Doan’s Kidney Pills at
box or they
your druggist at 50 cents a
will be sent postpaid on receipt of the
prico by Foster-Milburn Co., sole agents,
Buffalo, N. Y.

-AT THE

Carlsbad.

City Council of ’90- 97 Meets Together

By Hearing about Them.

MISCEtLAHEOCa.

MISCK IXAN BOCA

MIBCKULAMEPP9.

THEIR FINAL SESSION.

OF LOCAL EVIDENCE.

Chandler’s Music Store, 431
Congress street.

NIISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWR1TINS

Also, Headquarters for Sbortband Work
93 BXCHan®k ST

CEN l
jatlscxif

AL^bLoCK,

Physical Culture free.
Ladies and Children specially invited.

John

P.

Lovell

ISO-183

Arms Co.,
ST»

u

-'

by the President it is difficult to any.
Probably we can induce European naand
tions to take part in such a conference
MAINE STATE PRESS.
able to do twioe before,
us we have been
Subscription Rates.
hut that
anything will come of it
DAILY (In advance) *6 per year; $3 for six if held is
highly improbable.
Engmonths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
land really holds the key to the situaThe Daily is delivered every morning by
tion, As long as she clings to the gold
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
standard there is praotically no chance of
Woodfords without extra charge.
th getting auy European nation of commerDaily iNot in advance), invariably at
DAILY

PORTLAND

PRESS

of $7

a year.
State Press, (Weekly) published
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
Co oenis a quarter; 25 cents for Dial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
of their
tl.ort periods may have the addresses
desired.
I apers changed as often as

ate

Maine

Advertising

Kates.

Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three lnserweek; $4.00 for one month.
Every other
iions or less, $1.00 per square.
third less than these
day advertisement*, one
In- Daily

■

cial prominence to take up for silver.
There axe hiiuetaiists in England, many
of them influential, but as yet they have
made no impression upon the government. That stands tlrrnJy and uncoin-

promisingly for the single gold standard,
aud though out of courtesy to us It might
seud representatives to a conference, it
would see to it that they wore ns firm
uncompromising in their adhorence
to the single gold standard as itrelf.
There is, therefore, no immediate proscan be done for silver
pect that
and

smoke culling above

him and

beamingly.
g Tbe gHiig shortly

departed

and

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

smiling
do

Crow

Wherever the pain is, there apply

Harbor.

an

$1.60 per square.
Beading notices

United States
the purpose of

classed with other
line eaoli insertion.
Ptire Reading Notices in

for

the

anything substantial will

nonpanel

hold

be

will

pledge of the
Republican platform rather
any hope or expectation that

National
than from

type and
paid notices, 15 cents per
In

it

fulfilling

come

of it.

YESTERDAY’S ERECTION.
election In this olty yesterday resulted in the eleotion of Mr. Charles H.
Randall, the Republican candidate,‘to
the mayoralty and the eleotion of six Republican aldermen out of seven and
The

reading matter type,
£5 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver-

for
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance,
Displayed adveror less, no display.
all adver(irements under these headlines, and
not
isements
paid lin advance, will be

40 words

eighteen Republican council men out of
was a good deal of
There
twenty-one.
cutting on the part of Republicans and
barged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square an equal amount apparently on the part
for
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
of the Democrats, one offsetting the oth
each subsequent insertion.
er, so that the Republican candidate reto sub
relating
Address all cooununications
ceived about the normal Republican mascilptlons and advertisements
Portland
jority.
There

1'ORTtAKJi. Mb.

TH^raEsa

many perplexing and important questions to be met and settled
the ooming year and it is exceedingly
fortunate that municipal affairs are to
are

in the hands of the party whioh
TUESDAY, MARCH 2.
has always shown the greater oapacity
to manage them wisely and prudently.
Tom Watson sums up Bryan’s “first
of
Mr. Randall will bring to the office
fought
words
“fused,
the
battle” with
a good deal of experiohief
less
not
magistrate
Characterization
and fitzlei.”
ence in municipal affairs, and an earnest
truejthan aptly alliterative.
undoubtedly to make his adpurpose
The Chioago Ohroriele saysi “If the ministration satisfactory to all citizens
Greeks bearing gifts were to be feared who have the best interests of the comwhat is
as the old adage said they were,
monwealth at heart. He can count upon
to be said when they bear the latest im- the earnest co-operation of his party in
proved repeating rifles?’
everything that makes for progress,
either in the way of developing the reThe North Dakota Senate has rejected
sources nnd attractiveness of the city or
residenoe
the
requisite
bill
the
extending
improving the methods of government.
of
the
from
present period
for divorce
Randall has yet to outline his poliMr.
the
to
90 days to a full year. Callous
cy in his inaugural address, but we think
shameful laxity of their laws, the two
we can safely prediot that be will take
Dakotas are bent on peraistentlyjplying
no step backward.
industries.
divorce
their disgraceful
remain

Representativ^Groevenor,

of

Ohio, be-

lieves “there la a tide rising in this counCivil Service
try that will sweep the
Commission from power. His oraoular
not be accepted as abstatement

A STUDENT OF SIXTY.

Allcock’s

Tasmania boasts what is probably tiro
first lodge for female Odd Fellows.
Not long ago a lady in Japan during

The

;

Key.

Mr.

Harbor

Scott of Crow

StndyiDg Medicine.

solutely conclusive, for many men equally
; To find a man of 60 engaged in the
intelligent widely differ with Mr.Groves- studyjof a new profession is an unusual
mr ou this subject.
thing, and the Maine medical school of
this place tninks 16 has the only student
combeyond
a
With
judgment perverse
of this age at present taking an underprehension the South Carolina legislaoonrse in this oonntry.
graduate
ture seems determined to drive out what
James Scott of Crow Harbor, Onyslittle capital there is in the State l>y imthe [three
in- boro, N. 8., has entered upon
posing a graduated tax not only on
at the school, and when he
years.course
busiand
comes, but on every occupation
will .have
of ;M. D,
citizens receives[hin degree
which

its

public spirited

may think proper to engage in.
of Chioago, with considerable unanimity, have named Judge
NatbHuisl Stearns for Mayor. His nomi-

TliejUepublioans

passed[his 60th.milestone. j
He is

a

land, and

of Dumfrieshire, Sootwent to Nova Scotia at the age

native

18. He has been;a Baptist ministerial
CrowJH arbor and.otber [places |in Nova

ot

nation for
judgeship few years since Scotia for inany years. Within the last
came from the Populists and w»s en- fouror flvejrears.be has been studying
dorsed by the Republicans. It remains andjpractioing medioine [in a
desultory
to be seen whether one good turn will way.iespeolally in oases of acuidents, and
command another.
he flnally.made up his mind to acquire a
thorough medical education.
Andrew Carnegie comes to the front
WhenjMr. Scott flrst[came [to college
knew thatjin
and generously offers to supply the Com- here few of the college body
attired eld sohool gentleman,
the
monwealth of Pennsylvania with the withneatly
the kindly faoe, whom they met on
their
funds neosssary for the construction of the campus, was a sohoolmate of
this having
a
worthy capital building to replace the own. Later on, though,
some'"of
the
known,
The fieoome generally
fire.
one' reoently destroyed by
smart ones^made a
midnight
would-tp
cunu
icsa
nmcij
pronerea aia is uut
v:sit[on[Mr. Scott, [intent [on smoking
trlotic, as the State treasury finds itself him nnt. Thpv WATA pranintaslv reoaivad.
this junctur«;oua,of the hoys, keenjust now In a somewhat depleted con- er At
his companions,
of
than the rest
dition.
Jim’s
walked across the room to Unole
ohair.SthinkinK the smoke pretty thiekjin
of
WashState
of
the
The legislature
Che immediate locality, and tound the
ington lends a friendly ear to the appeal sturdy Scot contentedly puffing away at
black “T. D.,” an inch and a
a-little
of the woman suffragists, and has passed
ribbons of
blue
half ldng, d withj^the
and
the
the
conferring
privilege,
a[blll
a

a

submitted to the filial
question
A gain all the
action of the people.
more to be noted in,view of the almost
unbroken series of reverses which the
woman suffrage movement has encountered since the last Presidential election.
will be

One of the signs of the times that
would seem to lndioate a general trade
revival is the large amount of projected
If present plans are
railroad building.
carried into effect the next year is likely
to witness more building and re-buildlng of railroads than that of any year
for some time past. It is a good index,
for such activity is hardly to be looked
for when

business conditions are on the

decline,
If Russia and Germany have made up
their minds to order the Greeks to withdraw from Crete, as seems to be the case,
the Greeks will have to [obey. It wonhl

foolhardinees[for them to attempt to
offer resistance. The two
powers base
their action upon the claim that it is
necessary to preserve the peace of Europe
bnd probably the claim Is well founded.
be

unchecked and successful revolution
In Crete would almost inevitably spread
to Macedonia and the Balkan States with
the result perhaps of
precipitating the
whole Turkish question upon[Europe foi
immediate -settlement, aud that would
almost surely mean a general war. Crete,
likely to get substantial
however, is
benefits out of the revolution, for even il
hei
she is turned over to Turkey again
dependence like that of Bulgaria will bt
only nominal while to all Intents and

Frost Wins
GREAT

HIS

IN

BATTLE

AGAINST DISEASE.
Nothing Can Baffle the Great
Physician's Skill,

CURESTHESICK
ALL

DRUGGISTS WILL

SUPPLY

FROST’S MEDICINES-A SEPARATE

SPECIFIC

FOR

ALL DISEASES.

Dr. Frost has completely demonstrated
that his famous specifics will cure.
He has tried and again proved that no
other system of medicine is to be compared to his discoveries, which have created such excitement in medical circles.
Investigate right at home. Ask your
druggist, who will tell you of scores of
Frost euros that are constantly brought
For 25 cents you can demto his notice.
onstrate for yourself that Dr. Frost can
Dr. F'rost does not prepare
cure you.
“patent mericines.** Each of his thirty-

eight specifics cure soparate diseases.
Tho Rheumatism Cure for rheumatism,
Dyspepsia Cure for dyspepsia, and so onfor F'rost manual—free.
Both branches of Congress have passed ask your druggist
The grandest medical system in Ameriof
an
favor
internation
in
the resolution
ca is used in daily practice at Dr. Frost's
nl monetary conference, and it only re offioes, Phoenix Building,
Springfield,
Maes
where all sufferers find a welmains for the President to sign it in or
medical
examination
and
complete
come,
tier to give it validity. Failure to sign i
and advice at the hands of the most exwill defeat it at this stage of Congress
pert specialists of the day. Nothing to
What the act will amount to If uDDroved nay for the fullest diagnosis.

purpose! sbe.wiil self governing.

Plaster

P whether in the chest, back, limbs, or stomach. Make
n Allcock's.
Do not %e persuaded to accept a substitute.

illuess had 423 physicians in attendance.
It is not widely known that Queen
Vicotria rules over more Mahometans
than tbe .Sultan of Turkey; over more
Jews than there are in Palestine; and
even more negruos than
any otbor sovereign who is not a native of their eoun-

slight

sure

you

Mousam Water

!

a

village

in

P

MASON & MERRILL, Bankers,

the Se-

98 EXCHANOE

venties

ting the 5 tomachs endBowels cf

Tbe greatest of all luxuries In Central
Africa is salt. The long continued use of
vegetable foed’in that country oreates so
painful a longing for salt that natives deprived of it for a long period often show
symptoms of insanity.
A fat man's club has been instituted
in Paris with tbe novel aim of inoreasing
the weigbt of the members, the rules enioining all tbe comrades to sleep, eat and

Promotesl)igeston,Cheerful-

be

Pumpltm JWJlxJenm

A

With

III
11 If
IlllbSl

J)i

WRAPPER

f
1

ffbaaSaolCtariM Sugar
Wgtoryraon norm

brick

jW

A perfect Remedy

nearly 60,000 people.
Price aud particulars upon application.

tion of

...

BOTTLE OF

*5

/

BANKERS,

Jgj

/

in fiatStrand in London
briinmed b'renoh hat and overcoat, with
frequently a brown paper parcel under
his arm. People turn to look twice at
his remarkable bat. but usually they fail
to recognize the wearer, for he Is photoother
graphed less often than almost any
oelebrity, and the public Is not familiar
with his featues.

VV 11 II C

FLAG.

YORK._g

Summary.

The following summary of the condition of the weather during the past
month has been received from E. P.

Songs

Friday and gnturday, march
5 and 6,

DONALD ROBERTSON

MISS BRANDON DOUGLAS
in Alex Dnma3’ Romantic Tragedv,

“THE MAN
IN THE

IRON MASK !”

PORTLAND,

si s,ooo.
Philips, Maime, Water Company,
FIRST MORTGAGE, GOLD 5’S,
DUE 1916.

GRAVITY

EXACT COWOF WRAPFEB.

II. ill.

now on

■

SUPPLY.

Payson & Co.,

We offer a Limited
Amount of

pianos!

1872 .23 1885.20
1873 .21 1886.22

1874,.22 1887.........22

»♦«♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»»»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦

.23
1876 .25 ..20
27
1877 .„..„....S2 1890.
1891.r-...-25
1878 ..
1879 .24 1892................25
1880.... •••.......*•30 1893........ ......20
19 1888.

Oar advertisements

are

small
1

»

1883 .20 1896.22
26
1884 .30 1897.
Mean temperature for this month for 26
*24.0
years.

And

excess of daily mean temperat2.3
the month...
daily mean
Accumulated excess of
temu. since Jan. 1.11.72

during

....

prices,

which yon will easily verify by

Average
ure

temperature
Average dally excess In
2.9
since Jan. 1st.•
wind.NW
of
the
direction
Prevailing
Total movement of wind.6083 miles
♦Maximum velocity of wind, direction apd
date.39, 8E, on tile 7th
Total precipitation (inches)...
Number of days with .01 inch or more2.6o
7
ot precipitation.
TOTAL PRECIPITATION (in inches) FOB THIS

so are our

>

*t>

*>•

”

■*’*'

comparing

with other pianos of the same prices.
We give tbe best returns that can possibly be found at the prices we ask, We carry
the largest stock and the greatest variety.
6Kve us a eall and be convinced that our
statements are well founded.

■

CHOICE
HOME
BONDS.

in Portland.
Sale o£ seats begins Thursday, March 4th. at
10 a. m., at Cressey. Jones & Allen’s. No mere
than tour seats sold to one person. feb26 lw

CITY

1876.2.86 1888...6-JO
.3.84 1889..,,.2.74

1876

1877 .060
1878 .3.28
1879 .3.80
1880... .4.50
1881 .6.30
1882 ...4-58
1883 .2.81

GRAND

Under the auspices of the Ladies’ Anxiliary,
lst-10tb-29th Regimental Association at the

New

FINANCIAL.
TXZO

—

566 CONGRESS ST.,

ALLEN,

BAXTER BLOCK.

Portland Trust Co.
feb9

dtf

5.27

1896.5.27

CUKE A COED IN ONE DAY

Tablets, All dnigQuinine
if It
falls tb eiiffe.

M 111

ni

*

m

*

I ..kJL—

J

25c.

WATER BONDS.

fOTRAlNS)
1°
IQ DAILY J
JTEj f1^
TOWN OF MACHIAS, MAINE,,
1 AHHiL NASSAU. CUBA
$30,000 5 per cent 20 joars
AND JAMAICA.
BhW if H
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,
at

Rm

Macon, Atlanta, Thomasville, Brunswick.

The thermometer record*
throughout
York county yesterday morning ranged
The latter figure
from 10 to 28 below.
oames from Koss Corner, Shapleigh.
The Japanese government has decided
to adopt a gold standard of currency upThe silver yen,
to 1.
on a ratio of 32 1-3
or dollar,
will be gradually withdrawn
from circulation and the smallest
gold
piece will be of the value of five yens.
into
The new standard will go
operation
iu Ootober next.
for
the
delimitation
It is said the treaty
Canada and
of the boundary between
Alaska makes a surrender of Canadian
territory to the United States and that
the Dominion government is being urged
matter before
to further consider the
ratifying the treaty.
John Ueavensaler, aged 20, of Atkinson, who was Indloted by the grand jury
for
last
perjury, wav
September
sentenoed to ten mopths at hard labor ii
Saturday
the Bangor county jail,
afterthe Supreme
noon by Judge Emery of
court held at Dover.
The Oklahoma legislature has passed a
bill which makes it a oiime for
white
and colored children to attend the same
in
participate
school or In any way
school
matters together.
are
boomers
gathered along
Over 1500
the Columbia river near Hunter and
Frnitland, Spokane couuty, Washington,
ru*b into the
equipped for a grand
Indian
southern half of the Colville
reservation which Oongies* it is expected
will order thrown open this month.
It has just come out that
Freeman
Jackson, the insurance broker of /j,x.
New
York several
croft, who left for
weeks ago, has gone to Cuba.
Havana
that Wevler
| The report from
had resigned on aoooiiDt of the actioh of
the Madrid government in
3angullly
oase is denied at Madrid.

Take laxative Bronm
ista r elund the money

GRESSEY, JONES &

1894...H..v.2.70

BRIEFLY ^TOLD,

Armory Auditorium, March 4th.

Music by Given's Full Orchestra Club. Fred
A. Given, director. Tickets—Gents 60c, Lafeb26 lw
dies 25c.

OF

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

1891.4.31

Average precipitation for this month for
26 years...•••••• ..3.67
Total deficiency in precipitation during
-88
month.
Accumulated deficiency in precipitation
since January 1st.,.f.41
.....,
11
Number of clear days—
9
Number of partly cloudy days—...... v.
.*.
8
Number of cloudy days

MILITARY

INAUGURAL

Casco National Bank

Correspondence Solicited.

1892-......2.18
1893 .# ~ .. .,..4.15
1895.

PORTLAND.

vs.

Wednesday, Mar. 3,Lewiston vs. Portland.
ReAdmission 26 cents.
Game at 8.30.
feb27dlt
served seats at Chandler's.

—..

1890...1.4.Q4

1§34.6.92|1897.2.60

HALL

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 2,

ROCKLAND

Yielding frnm 4 7-8 per cent
to 5 7-8 per cent.

Mar. 5th.

Tlie most elaborate iVIilStary Exhibition ever given

TnohAtj

Tnolifiti

Office.

sale at Box

HALL, Friday,

CITY

MONTH IN

3.68
1872 .0.35 1885.
1873 .0.93 1886 ..6.62
1874 .2.13 1887.. ..6.73

Powerful Company.

DRILL I BALL,

feb22dtl_

THIS MONTH IN

a

and 75c.

PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL

HOME BONDS.

Oastoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or premise that it
is "just as good” and "will answer erery pnrSea that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
pose,"

By
Prices—25, 50

J3^.XiTiaE.JElXt.St4

MEAN TEMPEHATUBE FOR

and Dances.

Prices 25c. 50c, 75c and Sl.co.
Seats now on sale at the Box Office.

MAINE.

-FOR SALE BY-

Mean barometer.
59-59
Highest barometer, 28th.-..30.50
Lowest barometer, 23rd.29.64
Mean temperature.20.00
Highest temDerature, 8th. 45.00
Lowest temperature, 28tli.6.00
Greatest dally range of temperature, 6th, 26.00
Least daily range of temperature 23rd.7.00

I

Clever Comedians.
Preity Girls.

Seats

forConstipa- S

Facsimile Signature or
NEW

& MOULTON,

WOODBURY

tion. Sour Storoaih,Diarrhoea, *
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- ®
H
aess and Loss OF SLEEP,

crowded

TO

II I T C

Ml

Magnificent Production

OF EVERT

n

l

Qabonate Sale *

The Bonds of this City are held by Insurance
Companies, Savings Banks, Trust Funds and
by Personal Investors. The City of Duluth
has shown a steady increase in population and
according to the last census it had a popula-

IS ON THE

|I

I

J- Aldrich Libby.
Dan Collier.
Ge0- A- Sohiller,
Belle Archer,
Marie Denby,
and all the
Original Cast.

$

«f

1

*

JlockalU Salto
AtuatSad*

and mortir, and enjoys nothing more than the sound of
hammers. A siesta every day has been
a life long habit.
The artist Whistler Is a conspicuous obeot as he threads his way along the

1875

Direct from Park
Theater, Boston.

AND

Cold Bonds

M

J&tipe ofOld TrSAMtHESTCBEH

aouie

himself by inspecting
Zola
and
superintending his property and
workmen. He Is tborougnly happy in

Monthly

HOYT’S

41-2 PER CENT.

k

ivess and Rest.Contains ndtha*
Opium.Morptiine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

refreshes

Weather

MINN.,

GUY OF DULUTH,

.-OF-

*

TO-NIGHT

Dated January 1, 1897—Due January
1, 1927.

given evbry year.

the midst of

margin._mar2t

SIGNATURE

AVeg; tabicPreparationfor As- S
slmilatingiteToolandReguta- w

bodies.

to

44 and 46 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Twenty-two Years’ membership in New
York Stock Exchange.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold for cash or
t&sat 3m
or

FAC-SIMILE

especially on days
when there was muoli firing
Many beetles can lift a weight equal to
more than 500 times the weigbt of tbeir

xwo
drink a« muon as possime.
dinners on a Gargantuan scale are

BANKERS &

THAT THE

perch stopped biting,

ST.MJ.

IXMEATra,
BROKERS,

SEE

In Great Britain, of oourse, members of
Parliament reoeiveno salary, but iu New
Zealand they receive annually $500, Japan $800, South Australia $1000, Victoria
$1500, France $18t0, Queensland $2000,
Canada $2000, Brazil $3000, Mexico $3000,
United States $50C0.
While tbe militia were iu camp at Lake
Sebasticook iu Maine, it is said that the

own

5’s.

Rockland Water Company 5’s.
Bangor & Aroostook 5’s.
And other desirable securities
for sale by

get P

tiy.
The pious cure of

Company

(liennebunk, Me.)

Jones, observer:

shpuld

ness

Portland & Ogdensburg Stock.
West End Street Railway -t’s.

m

PERSONAL ANC PECULIAR.

a

AMUSEMENTS.

Home Investments.

further attempts have been made to
Scott
fumigate the medic's reran. Mr.
lias a wife, three daughters and a sou at

recontly gave out an announcement of a prooeesion to take place the
anything
next day, as follows: “If it rains in the
ates.
one
through the instrumentality of an inter- morning the procession will take place in
Half square advertisements $1.00 for
>s held the afternoon, and if it rains in the afterone
national conference.
If
week or $2.60 for one month.
’’
noon it will take place in the morning
of a col“A Square” is a space of the width
therefore, at the suggestion of the
umn and one Inch long.
adSpecial notices, on first page, ons-third
ditional
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
insertions or less,
square each week. Three

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Denomination 8500 Each. Due may 1,1916.

■ANTIC COAST LINE

The issue is limited to $60,000.
Mortgace
covers all property owned br acquired by the

Yia Washington, Richmond, Charleston and Savannah.
The
tied “New York—Florida Special.” Luxuriously appointed.
ed train to Florida. No JCsCsva Fare. Connections from Boston via
>» or via Ndtv York.
For rates, tickets and ail information, address

company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the intbf est on ill
bonds issued.
Trice on
This is a particularly choice bond.

SON, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington St., Boston.

application.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment
51 1-3

TRINIDAD ASPHALT COMPANY,

Ju6

Ready Roofing Materials for sale.

FORCE, 542 1-2 CONGRESS
FebI6d3mos

ST.,

All orders promptly attended to.
■

RINES

BLOCK, PORTLAND

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Letters of Credit.
Letters of Credit feaned for the use of
travellers, available in all parts of the
world.

Drafts drawi? on National Provincial
of England, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
ualp. Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as for
those

Wishing

of

ness

any

t.o transact

Banking

description through

busithis

Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GODiNG,

Cashier.

Securities,

AUCTION SALES.

Exchange Street Portland, me.
Th&STtI

F, O.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Asphalt! CoalTar Goods. SWAN & BARRETT,

Gravel Roofing, Water Tight Cellars and Floors.
Asphalt Floors for Stables, Laundries, Basements, Waterclosets,
etc., a specialty.

CAPITAL

jan!9dtf

-DEALERS AND PRACTICAL USERS OF-

Trinidad

Incorporated 1824.

BAIVKUHS,

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEY.

C.

Accounts of
Banks,
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
subject to check, and interest allowed on
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Colleotipns made on all parts of this
Country and Europe.

Forfflgn Drafts issued upon all European oountries.
and every lability
Letters of Credit
to travelers fpy obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Rufus H.
jam

YYYRRETT,
Richardson,
Georgs

Hlnkley,

ALLEN

Maine.

Portland,

SWAN

W.

_dtf

roarti*

186 Middle Street,

H.

Arthur K. Hunt.

ait

~T
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First Annual Ball of Grocery, Provisions

Milk White Flag.
All of the Hoyt comedies have
anpresented In this olty at one time or
other, and none of them have been found
to
wanting in those qualities which go
make up an entertainment in wbioh.tbe
various tastes among the play-going element will And much to recompense them
the theatres. The best thing
for

visiting

Hoyt shows is that they are
different. He never writes a play
that.bears the least resemblance to another, save in the fact that they areall^of
is that when
a satirical tinge, and thus it
about the
all

so

the announcement of a new play by
Hoyt is promulgated, the pobllc pays its
with the most
that it will be given

perfect assurance
opportunity of

money

an

witnessing something absolutely unique.
No Amerioan author has displayed suoh
in
versatility
wonderful
securing a
ground work for his plays as Mr. Hoyt.
He can turn about in almost any section
of the country and discover material from
which he

can draw the
Inspiration necof a comedy,
essary to the completion
and once with tiie idee, well,
everybody
knows what he can do with It, in the

way of embellishment.
called “A
In his very latest comedy
Milk White Flag,” which was presented
far the first time in this city at the Portland theatre, last evening, he has turned
his attention to the National Guard, and
he has treated it with such originality,
such broad yet telling humor and wit,
“A
that the fun becomes irresistible.
Milk White Flag,” like all of Mr. Hoyt’s
nnmarilftR. has no great nlot or story, but
it is different from all his other plays in
this respect, that it is more pretentious,
requiring a cast of fifty people and a
cosquantity of scenery, properties and
tumes. The piece is speotaoular in effeot,
and full of music.
There was a big audience gathered at
the theatre and the chief features of the
play were encored, and the curtain called.
The
play was well oast. Mr. Matt

Snyder,

favorite,

old Portland

an

was

admirable Gen. Hurley Burleigh,
while the other characters—and there
was a host of them—were well selected.
band was a good one and played
The
with spirit. The drum major handled

an

his baton with lightning like activity.
other ladies of tbde drum corps
The
were
pretty, and the dancing by Dan
Collyer was first rate. In fact there are
we oannot parmany good features
You must go tothem all.
ticularize
night and see the show for yourself.

so

The Man in the Iron Mask.
one
An attraction of much merit and
that has everywhere been produced with
most creditable results artlstloally as
well as financially, Is the Man In the
as
Mask
produced by Donald
Kobertson and Miss Brandon Douglass.
This play has been most cleverly dramamost
tized and the story of Dumas is
closely followed by the adapter. The

Iron

will be prooompany is
duced at Portland theatre next
Friday
and Saturday. The sale of seats will
a

commence

fine one.

It

today.

WESTBROOK.

What

Stoddard Says of the Mexican

Mr.

and Fish Clerks.

been

“HOW OLD, WORN I LOOK.”

w. c. T. u.

DANCED FOR CHARITY-

MUSIC AND DRAMA

Field.

annual ball of the Grocery,
Provision and Fish clerks ocourred lsst
evening at City hall, and as the prooeeds
of the affair were devoted to oharlty the
attendance was very large and the ball
The
was in every way a great success.
the
which had
various
committees
The first

serve Their

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, vies president
of the Nationnl W. 0. T. U., states that
Mrs. Helen M. Stoddard, president
of
the State Union of Texas, attended the

About
_i.

couples participated

£00
__J

Ann

n

nvnnea

In the

nf rl

mmo

The following offloiala

Oil one

were:

ilnniflcul

Items of

Picked Up Along the

Interest

Wharves.

The schooner George B. McLellan is reported to have been sold to Rockland
parties and will be used in tbe lime car-

tn

mlnnt

Mawnh OH

a a

a

naffonnl

ings

The bark Thomas A. Goddard arrived
from Boston yesterday in tow of the tug
will load at F.
She
Knlokerbookei.
Dudley's with lumber for South Ame-

rica.
The barge C. C. Chapman with a oargo
of coal, arrived in tow of the tug Ice
King. The coal is for the Maine Cen
tral. The Chapman was formerly one of
the finest
ships that hailed from this
port. For many years she was engaged in
She brought
East ludiaD trade.
the

2400 tons of

coal

here whioh

is

The Boston and Maine will have to do
than build a wharf for the Maine
Central and tbe Frank Jones. A big
coal shed will be built at once at a considerable cost, as the old shed was taken
more

Sanborn of Vinallarge contract for

then adjourned

Blaine

Pensions.

Maroh
Washington,
been granted to
have
Maine

1.—Pensions
the following

people:
ORIGINAL.

Simeon

Knighi, Bridgton.
ADDITIONAL,

j

Martin Sweeuey, Bangor.
INCREASE.

Joseph

E. Long,

Norway.

REISSUE.

Henry

1). Savage, Milo.

Joseph

P. Johnson, North Cray,

REISSUE

AND INCREASE.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Rachel S. Clark, Detroit.

lumber for tbe Kivor.

An

Interesting

TWEN-

TY MINUTES

Pills, and they will be acknowledged to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
HEECHA-M’S

to

complete health

They

U1T.T.SI. taken as directed, will quickly restore females
remove obstructions or irregularities of the system. For a

promptly

WEAK STOMACH, IMPAIRED DIGESTION, DISORDERED LIVER
act like magic-a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the

they

muscular System, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite,
and arousing with the Hosebnd of Health the whole physical energy of the human frame.
These are facts admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guarantees
to the Nervous and Debilitated Is that Beecham’s Pills have the largest Sale of any Patent
Medicine in the World.

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

friends hardam

I

Annual Sales

over

6,000,000 Boxes.

26c. at Drug Stores, or will be sent by U. S. Agents, B. F. ALLEN CO., 866 Canal St, New
York, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book free upon application

AT ONCE A DICTIONARY AND AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA.
PRODUCED AX A GREAT COST OP OVER S750.000.

;

Greene’s Nervura blood and
remody at once and see bow wonderfully It will change your looks and
feelings. Everybody needs a spring medGet Dr.

nerve

economical machine tor developing
muscles and husbanding strength. Prof.
Couden is a young man athletic proporend

tions and

line example of the value of
the Exerciser, which is recommended by
Sandow the strong man, of whom Prof.
Couden was a pupil.
The
Whitely Exerciser cannot he sur-

f

yf

I

After these fewjintroductory sets have been distributed the price will be advanced.

ft

a

rt

A M

1

Exerciser to all who call at the
Arms Co., 180-182 Middle strest,

H

tgg

■

THE GREAT

B

§

INAUGURATION

||

*

?*
'A

MARCH

H

?

aged 62 aged.
In Otisileld, Feb. 16, Tarbel Moors, aged 86
years.
In West Freeman, Feb. 19. Mrs. Riley Huff,
aged 20 years.
In New Vineyard, Feb. 14, John Stewart,
aged 20 years.
In Cranberry Isles. Feb. 16, LeanderC. Bracy
In Ellsworth. Feb. 19, Fred A., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ansttn M. Foster, aged b years.
In Eden, Feb. 17, John Richardson, aged 74
_

yej‘n8Surry,
3,1l6,f South3 Warren.

Feb. 19, Mrs. I.ucretia F. Trundy,
Feb. 19. Mrs. Orilla A.

StIUn Dyove^dpPeb.yei8,3
yefn Island Falls.
42
n^oston, Feb.

Mrs. Ruth Day. aged 71

Mrs, Thomas Vincent, aged

14, William Ryauson, formerly of Brunswick, aged 51 years.
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New Portraits of

President-Elect McKinley
and President Cleveland
Taken

specially for
Articles
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SOUVENIR NUMBER.
All News-stands, 35 Cents.

THE BOOKS ARE BOUND SUPERBLY UV
Full Morocco, marblo edges,
Best English Cloth, marble edges,
Full Morocco, gilt edges,
Half Russia, gilt back, marble edges,
Full Sheep, marble edges.
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Enclosed please find one dollar
(SI.00) as first payment on set of the
New Kevised Encyclopaedic Diction-

on

The President's Life in the
White House,
Nation's
The
New Library,
Inauguration Scenes and
Incidents, Etc., Etc.

will miss this unusual opportunity to secure a set of volumes which embraces
and an Encyclopedia, and constitutes a library in itself.

Dictionary

READ THIS GREAT PROPOSITION—One dollar cash secures immediate possession of the entire
work which is at once a Dictionary and Encyclopedia comprised in four massive volumes of over 5000
with magnificent colored plates, numerous reproductions of photographs, and
pages, superbly illustrated
hundreds' of engravings, making it a very great work at a very little price. Such a liberal educatioual
proposition has never before been made and will never again be repeated.
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Only
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very

gress received a challenge from the Biddeford Debating club, and M. H. Purington, Samuel D. Bates and H. E. Pinkthe
ham were chosen as disputants on

TO CURE A
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Address-

or

address,

THE PORTLAND

interesting illsoussiou Inst evening on
the arbitration treaty. Several other bills
oame up for the first reading.
The Con-

part of the Congress.
to hold a public mock
tbo near future.

Lr

JMM

Messenger’s Notice.

u

W

Name--

For further information call

Y. M. C, A, Congress.
The Y. 3VI. O. A, Congress held

This Blank and Send to the Press-

Please send me at your expense, sampies pages or volume of your NEW EEVISED ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY,
together with your special price and terms.
Respectfully yours,

More!

Address-

A

Up

PORTLAND PRESS:

Name---
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Fill

Remember

recommend Half Itussia.)
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Feb 5. John Edgecomb, aged 78

In Harrison, Feb. 22, Rev. Lyman C. Downs,

or vou
both a

i
THE CENTURY
MAGAZINE

during the exhibit.

60 years.
In Hollis,
years.

H OUR MASSIVE VOUUMES-WEIGHT ABOUT 40 POUNDS.
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n

Office o£ tho Sheriff of Cumberland County,
of
State
Maine, Cumberland ss„ March
1st, A. D. 1807.
rrilllS is to give notice that on the 1st day of
March, A. D.
1897, a warrant hi Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolsaid
of Cumberland, against
for
County
vency
the estate of
GEORGE E. DALTON, of Portland,
an
Insolvent Debtor,
adjudged to be
of
said
which
on
petition
Debtor,
petition was filed on the 1st day of March,
A. D.. 1807, to which date interest on claims
is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot
any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tlie creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
Hospital.
Jn Freeport, Feb. 21. Francis E. Litchfield, assignees of Ids estate, will he held at a Court
to
be
of insolvency
aged 83 years.
holden at Probate
In Freeport, Feb 24, Elliot M. Dunham, aged Court room in said Portland, in said county
82 years.
of Cumberland, on the 15tli day of March, A.
In Freenort, Feb. 19, Miss Ida Bailey, aged D.. 1897, at ten o’cIock in the forenoon.
10 years.
Given under my hand tho date first above
In Soil'll Freeport, Feb, 18, Mrs. Betbiah written,
Hoyt, aged 88 years.
L. BUCICNAM.
In Pownal, Feb. 20, Mrs. Samuel Litchfield, Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of' the Court of
aged 83 years.
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
In Brunswick, Feb. 26, Edwin Hackett, aged
mar2&0

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF

ENCYCLOPAEDIC
DICTIONARY.

Fxhibitlon.

Pedestrians along Middle street stop
and gaze with interest in the window of
tbe John P. Lovell Arms Co., where
Prof. Joseph Couden is giving exhibitions
dally of the Whitely Exerciser, a simple

of
case
MARRIAGES.
cause in the
found probable
Commonwealth vs James E. Donaghue
and John F. Shea and bound them over
In Chisholms Mills, Feb. 21, John Davis and
in : ie sura of $1000 eaoh for the
May
criminal court. Mary A. Parks.
term of the Superior
In Mechanic Falls, Feb. 11, riary A. Buker
the
and
case
not
Bondsmen were
present
and Nora L. May.
morning
wns continued until Tuesday
In strong. Feb. 17, F. H. Badger, M.D., of
when a decision will bo rendered against Hangely. and Miss Carolyn M. Gnkey of Strong.
In Farmington, Feb. 17, Thomas Crossman
them. The oase is tho libel suit of Mayor
E.
Bonaglme and Miss Amelia Ryan,
Junkiiis against James
In Surry. Feb. 20. Edwin D. Smith and Miss
and Councilman John F. Sbea for publiIsabelle D. Carlisle.
cation of an article alleging an attempt
In Deer Isle, Feb. 10, Eben C. Candage and
by the mayor to bribe Shea.
Mrs. Rose L. Eaton.
In Mt Desert, Sidney A. Higgins and Miss
The Hudson Ice Crop.
Lizzie M. Voting, both of Eden.
In Pittsfield. Feb. 15. Willie D. Welch of Deer
Kingston, JJ. Y., March 1.—The ice Isle and Miss Georgia S. Pliinney.
harvest on the Hudson river is thought
by ioomen hereabouts to be over for this
There lias been only a scant half
season.
DEATHS.
ice
crop of Ice out and stored in the
houses along tbe river, and there must be
In South Portland, March 1, Clarence Henry,
ten days of zero weather before uuy more
On Saturday euttiug youngest son ol George IV. H, and the late
ice may be cut.
Mary E. Koch, aged 27 years 2 mouths.
stopped the length of tbe river. Taken
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
altogether the prospects for a good ice
At Greely Hospital, Feb. 27, Miss Dorcas
of
crop are most discouraging. Hundreds
Murcb. aged 79 years.
icemen are idle in this city.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at Greely

For Bilious and Nervous disorders such as Wind and l’ain In the Stomach, Sick Headache. Giddiness Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chilis, Flushings
of Heat Less of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
SleeD Frightful Dreams aud all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c.. when these symptoms
are caused by constipation, as most of them are.
IN
This 18 110 lictiou' Ever? sufIcrer is earnestly invited to try one box of these

NEW REVISED

icine at this season, and now is the best
Dr.
easiest
and
time to get well.
at noon. Mr. Daoa was a war
veteran Gieano’s Catbartio Pills are the perfect
nnd
for
biliousness
constipntlon.
and belonged to the Massachusetts 13th pills
Dr. Greece, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Regiment and was wounded at the battle Mass., the noted specialist In curing disof Antietam.
eases, can te consulted free, personally
or by letter.

Lovell

1.—In the
Lawrenoe, Mass., Maron
police court tills afternoon Judge Stone

•

Portafter-

who
noon, stating tbat Isaac D. Dana,
for so many years bad uwned tbe teams
at the boston end of tbe route and been
the company’s forwarder of freight, died

of the

Guilty of Libel.

in your Home or Oilice, or to
the
children in their studies.
No other Reference Rook in the world
compares with the..
use

assist

Isaac D. Dana.

telegram was received by the
land Steamship company, yesterday
A

Ann

to load with

My

For

OBITUARY.

an un-

usually large cargo.

provement in my face.

A MOST SENSIBLE GIFT FOR YOUR FAMILY OR FRIEND.

to he held.

soon

passed for promoting physical powers
and symmetrical proportions. Not only
compaot, but it possesbill from E. W. Goff for the sprinkling the New York Yacht club. This makes is the Exerciser
of streets opposite the Forest street sohool three Rockland men who hold desirable ses a decided advantage in the absence of
house was reported favorably and the re- positions with the New York Yacht club. weights nnd oan he put up anywhere
It is
is noticeable that the owners of and taken down in a moment
The report of the city It
port acoepted,
nnl
fl
AC W
V) O
fl T* P O
f Ft tllO
solicitor, assessors, trustees of Woodlawn yachts prefer "down east” oaptains for
I pocket. The construction is Bimple. the
cemetery, olty engineer, board of health ujicu jnciiuo.
The
steamship Cacouna arrived yes- most important feature being a rubber
were reoeived and ordered printed in the
terday with 1734 tons of coal from Lou- cable about 15 feet in length. The cable
oity report.
consists of small strands covered with
Committee on rules and orders reported isburg.
one of the larg- silk and made in sizes to suit not only
E.
Sarah
The
Palmer,
ordinance
to
the
on
relating
favorably
delicate women
the overseers’ salary. The ordinance was est four masters afloat, arrived yesterday powerful men, but also
with and children.
It received medals and
snow
given two readings and failed of a pas- afternoon during a blinding
She was badly diplomasAt the World’s Fair, is heartily
Louisburg.
sage. The vote on the orainanoe relating ooal from
the
to repairs of buildings was voted upon iced up aud looked as if £he bad been endorsed by the press throughout
country, by athletic instructors at Yale,
having a bard time on her trip here.
and the mayor’s veto was sustained.
Alderman Biggs on behalf of the coungT'he bark Carrie B. Winslow bar fin- Princeton and other oolleges, as well as
Prof,
ished discharging her cargo of salt and professional athletes gonerally.
excil moved that a vote of thanks be
wiil go to Berlin Mills Company’s wharf (louden will clieeifully explain the merits
President
Tnis
tended to
Craigie.

The cuunoil

Giver and ISeautifler of lVomeu.

the
press all who in future years visit
An appeal
Westminster of this reform.
will be made for this object In the meet-

rying buslnoss.

A special meeting of the city council
held at the council rooms last eve- linveu have secured a
Mayor Cutter was present and In boneless fish from Baston parties which
ning.
the council will take more than they usually get of
a special communication to
the large codfish during the season.
in regard to an ordinance passed at
A. I. Aohorn cf Rookland has been
last meeting relating to the building or
first officer on J. Pierpont
the repairing of bnildinga was returned engaged as
to the council without bis approval. The Morgan’s yacht Corsair the flagship of

for the year.

Greene’s Nervura tire Greatest Health

Dr.

temperance day, becanse Gen. Neal Dow, ly knew me. I gained in flesh and
tbe father of prohibition, will round out like a different, neison.’’
big 93rd yenr on that day; likewise
all I
temperance societies in this country say
Mrs. £tevens, and the
Christian
Endeavor
eooiety will join in honoring

followed.
Floor Marshal, George Hagan; dlreotor,
G. A. Foley; assistants, A. E. Spaulding, M. H. Holland; aids, G. W. Pteroe,
W. J.
Hawkins, T. F. White, J. E. F.
To have
America’s “Grand Old Man.”
O.
Tompson, Maurioe
Connolly, F.
bis features reproduced with suitable emDunn, E. M. Thornes, John Woods, E.
blems and inscription on a
memorial
K. Moulton, F. W. Larkin, W. S. Libby,
window in Willard ball, Cbicago, is reFred
Mariner.
B.F.
M. Paquette,
Burke,
garded as a iitting tribute to him, and
HARBOR DRIFT.
nn object lesson that would deeply im-

was

speeches.

Beauty.

The looking-glass tells many a woman
assembly ot the Evangelioal eooieties of
of her fading beauty, the lines In her
Mexioo, wliioh met in Mexioo City last face, the
pimples or sallow complexion
month. Mrs. Stoddard went as a frater- and care worn
expression which always
affair in charge had so perfected the ar- nal delegate from the World’s W. C. T. accompany ill health, female weakness
and
The siroplo
nervous piostratlon.
rangements that every feature passed U., and organized a W. C. T. U. in the
but
beauty,
sure way of preserving
off smoothly
and with great oredit to City ot Mexico, with Mrs. Theresa Evans
is to get health
(Vj.l
undoubtedly
storm
The
as
organization.
president, and Miss E. King as secreH if I ft 7, aui1 ffg01 bJ
l>r.
prevented many from attending the ball, tary. A Loyal Temepranoe Legion will
taking
began
Nerbe at onee organized, with Miss Harriet
but at S o'clock when the oonoert
IJfim Greene's
and
was
blood
vura
seat in the hall
L. Ayres as superintendent.
available
every
remedy.
nerve
obliged to
and
In Guadalajara, where Mrs. Stoddard
many were
crowded
It will give you
elabonot
were
decorations
stand. The
gave one of her lantern lectuies, an orperfeot health,
the
make your skin
ganization was commenced which
rate, but colored lights hung about
will
pure, clear and
hall and a tasty arrangement of plants be completed by Mrs. J. M. Blackly, vice
fair, your featand palms on the stnge witn a charm- president of the World’s W. C. T. U. for
and
ures full
beneath Mexioo.
give
plump,
ingly furnished reception booth
the
a
brilliant
to
you
At Guunajauto, Mrs. Stoddard gave
the entire gallery added greatly
c o m p le x io n,
attractiveness of the hell. The following her lecture; 11 signed the pledge.
Mrs.
with rosy, red
arconoert programme was delightfully
Stoddard says that the one need next to
lips, and put
of
the
glow
ried out:
organization is literature in the Spanish
health and colGounod Quartette—Mrs. J. B. O’Neil, for study and circulation.
into
or
your
second
first soprano: Miss May Twigg,
Those
Mrs. Stoddard will be requested by the
cheeks.
first alto;
soprnno; Mrs. J. i£. c-illan,
Fangeneral offioers to aocept the position of who use Dr. Greene’s Nervura become
Miss Lea Pearl, second ulto; Mias
nie M. Egan, acoorapanist.
general organizer for Mexioo, having enthusiastic in writing its praises to
elocutionist.
tneir suffering sisters, becauso health
Prof. Justin MoCarthy,
been invited to return next summer.
and beauty mein everything to a woman.
Cresoent Trio—Messrs. Curtis, MoConThe
Conference
has
British
Wesleyan
Mrs. Mary Jfranois Lytle, of 2 Hunter
nell and Curtis,
also invited her to speak at the
confer- Alley, Roohestei, N. Y., writes: “I was
Aliis Kitty Flaherty, danoer.
and
and dBlicate—had no color. I
and
banjo
Skillin
Hath,
Messrs.
ence temperance meeting in Leeds Juty very pale
took Dr. Greeie’s
Nervura nnd now
guitar.
24.
This will be the first time a woman I arawell and
strong, my face' Is plump
Miss Annie A. Wiley, acccompanist.
has
in
a
conaddressed
a
and
cheeks
public meeting
red,md my complexion pure.’’
9
o’olook the grand
after
Shortly
William Bartels, 239 East 87th
Mrs.
formed which was led by nection with the conference.
maroh was
“Dr.
New Ycrs City,
writes:
St.,
The British Women’s association has Greene’s
Floor Marshal George Hagan nnd lady.
Nervuia made a wonderful im-

down some time ago.
Lane, Libby and

motion was passed unanimously. Aiderman Davlea moved that a vote of thanks
Presibe extended to Clerk Haymond.
dent Craigie, and Clerk Baymond rewell
worded
sponded in abort and

Few Women Know This Way to Pre-

It was also voted
town meeting in

COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drugthe
money if it fails to cure. 26c
gists refund

97

I

I

I

FREE

Snowy.
Portland, March 2,1897*

THE

new

department

ror

Muslin Underwear

which has been removed to another part

home

ZIMMERMAN AUTOHARP

designers.

An unusual effort has been made to collect the

but be will give FREE instruction to all persons having auto- B
harps. The concerts are free to K
Afternoons from 3 to 5 o’clock. R
Evenings from 7.30 to 9 o clock. I
oooooo

thoroughly representative line of good underwear
city has ever seen, and we have been as.
sisted in this by manufactures and importers who
have sent us their choicest examples to display at
the new store “opening.”
most

this

We’d like you

to

see

them,

HOUSE,

BAXTERJLfCK-

of

the store, has just received its new Spring
stock which includes all the latest foreign novelties and the most worth)’ production of the best

| Gressey, Jones &. Allen’s I

|

today

is likely to be

We shall give at onr warerooms this afternoon ami evenaftering and □Wednesday
AUnoon
several _1REE
TOHARP CONCERTS. Mr. P E.
McDonald of New York City an
expert antoharp player will be
with us and will not only show
the possibilities of the famous

MUSIC

Me.

The weather

ACTOHARP
CONCERTS.

5G6 CONGRESS ST.,

|

PRESS,

Portland,

Exchange St.,

|

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

nAINE

A COUNTERFEITER CAUGHT.
ha Folice of

Syracuse
ant

On

quisee,

Make

an

Import-

long period.

luttrKUi.

CITY MARSHAL’S REPORT.
the

Police

Have

Hone

the Past

Tear.

City Marshal Trlckey filed bin annual
report with the city olerk yesterday,
l’he marshal prefaces hl» report with a
sketch of the force since its organization,
anil presents an interestijg sketch which
has been

printed

in the PRESS.

During the past year there were 2644
arrests made; the crimes most committed
being as follows: Drunkenness and disturbance, 1234; drunkenness, 452; common
drunkard, 110; breaking and entering,
24; affray, 48; assault, 96; laroeny,141; insane, SO; malicious misohief, 18; night
walking, 24; search and seizure, 42; safe
keeping, 51; truancy. 14; tramps, 17; obThere
sceuce language, 26 ; vagrants,26.
were 1850 before the court,106 oomplaints
without
discharged
withdrawn; 652
complaint: 21 delivered to sheriff; 37 delivered to out of town officers; jail sentence, 615; jail on non-payment of fine,
627; suspended sentences, 171; paid Uses
and costs, 832; nol pressed, £1.
Theu were 104 search and seizure warrants served and 1993 gallons of beer and
85 gallons of hard liquor seized.
Tie number of females arrested w»3
267 and 262 minor?. Number of tramps
and lodgers 2088. Value of stolen properFees received
ty
recovered, *2,242.16.
Stolen money
Iran
licenses, $227.18.
turned into the city treasury, $74.16.
The Police Relief Association haB paid
out
$175 since its formation and is in

good condition.
Two officers were fined 30 days’ pay for
dereliction of duty.
The marshal recommends the removal
of the
partition between the deputy’s
office and the guardroom and allowing
officers the use of both. He recomthe
mends the transfer of the telegraphic inoffices to the
struments and deputy’s

marshal's present ante room, and that
room now ocoupied by toeoretary
the
Raker of the overseers of the poor be
converted into the mnrshal’s reception
room.

The following table shows the relative
number of arrests for the past ten years:
1318
8858 1892,
18S7,
2110
2169 1893,
1888,
2672
1947
1894,
1S8W,
2750
1922 1895,
1890,
2644
1500 1896,
1891,
Cape Elizabeth Kepublieons.
The Republican caucus of the town of
Cape Elizabeth was held at Cape Elizaafternoon.
beth Grange hall
Saturday
Charles E. Jordan was ohosen chairman
and E. N. Jordan, secretary. The follow-

ing nominations were made:
Moderator—Charles Edwin Jordan.
Town Clerk—Charles O. Jordan.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of
the Poor—Harry S. Jordan, Zehulon C.
Manter, Charles Peables.
Callector—Alvah E. Poland.
Treasurer—Charles C. Jordan.
Town Agent—Elisha N. Jordan.
Auditor—Scott D. Jordan.
Sohool Committee—Nathan I. Sawyer.
Truant Ufficers—E. N. Jordan, W. S.
Jones, Harry Rand.
Constables—\V. S. Jones, George E.
Cushman and Harry C. Waterhouse.
Senator

The

Interest

Monday the 15th, Harold Marof Utica, N. Y., was arrested in

In selecting Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
bis
for
counterfeiting operations, he
showed his knowledge of the proprietory
meoicine business; for these pills are in
such great demand that they are_easily
sold at any drug store in the United
States. His scheme was to work the
country druggists and sell his irritations
at a discount of from g per cent, to 5
per cent., explaining the reduced price
by the fact that he bad picked them up
In small lots and at a discount from
overstoocked.
By
dealers who were
working fast and making long jumps,
he would have secured many hundreds
of dollars in a short time. The proprietors Of Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills are most
fortunate to have caught tire rogue, before he had fairly started, and to have
thus kept these spurious goods out of the

What

of

Weeks Nominated.

Republicans

of

Oldtown

Gathered

held

a

at City hall Saturday evening for
candidate
the purpose of nominating a
for Mayor to be voted tor on the second
Monday in March, the 8th. There was a
large attendance of the Republican voters
of the city and much interest was shown
In the proceedings of the caucus. Mr. N.
as chairman.
The
MoCausland acted
result of the vote was tbat Senator
Weeks received 11 more votes^ than Dr.
P. H. Elkins, the other caudidate, and
Was declared to be the nominee.
envious

tallied at Between

Mar.
1—Mr. Geo.
Baldwin,
Bounds is visitiog his 6on, Ur., Bonnds

Collection

Naples.

Got

Measles
quite prevalent at this
older people are
place. | Some of the
among tho number afflicted.
with an
Soliool closed here last week
entertainment given by the scholars in
Chadbourne’s hall. The programme was
different numvery interesting, and the
bers were well rendered.
Bounds has reoently reMr. E. W.
are

travelling bad.

GRAY.

made

87,000,000

and

*8,000-

000, and Said to Be the Finest Private

East

turned from a trip to Boston.
The last fall of snow has

English

People Is.

BALDWIN.

at

COLLECTION.

What the Great Gift to the

by PRESS

Correspo intents.

Syracuse, N. Y., on a warrant sworn out
by the Ur. Williams Medicine Co., charging him with !• rgery. Uu the 15th of
December Marquisoe visited a photo-eugraver in Syracuse, saying be was the
representative of the Ur. Williams’ Mediand arranged for the making
cine Co.,
of a set of plates ior the direction sheets,
libels, etc., of the famous Ur. Williams’
Fink Pills for Pale People. News of this
readied the home office, and no time
ivds iost in arranging for his arrest when
He relie should return for the plates.
turned on the 15th and was accordingly
In
Is
now
Syracuse
and
in
jail
arrested,
awaiting examination, which occurs on
March hd.
This arrest proves to te an important
one.
In addition to various plunder,
such as medical hocks, typewriters, rugs,
when
etc., found in Alarquisee’s trunk
arrested, the police also lound counterhis
on
and
trunk
the
feit coin noth in
person; and in a search of his apartments
at Utica found a complete outfit for
couuterfeiiing consisting of crucibles,
bellows, nickel, lead, bismuth, antia charmony, a small blacksmith forge,
coal furnace, and several plaster-of-paris
molds. The United States marshals want
him just as soon as the Ur. Williams’
Medioine Co. are through with him,
and no doubt he will be sentenced for
a

Items

Capture.

THE WALLACE

TOWNS.

Ever

Made.—How

It Was

Toeether.—Lady Wallace's Single

Condition,

(New York Sun.)
The news that the art collection of Sir
ttichard Wallaoe, K. C. B.. hod been tejueathed by Lady Wallace to tbeJEnglisb
nation has interested the art^community,
noth dealeis and amateurs, who from the
death
;,me of the announcement of her
lave.been on the lookout to learn the
lisposition she had made of the notable

the

iggregution of art treasures, the greater
>art of which were got together by her
who j
lusbuud’s.father, the fourth Marquis of
past
lertford of ueouiiar history. The value

the war. His father thought Jeverything
of him, Mr. Avery saye. the heir to the
Hertford title, a cousin, also being friendly with him. Although of the father
in bis ^celibate life
unpleasant things
had been said, the soil was ;held in high
He
regard and was of excellent repute.
distinguished himself during the oonfllot
his
an
ambuby
liberality, organizing
lance servioe for the
Thirteent Army
Corps at ilia own expense, as well as one
for the.oity ot Paris, and giving
money
to the city and distributing food to the
poor of the oity and viciuity during the
siege. He headed with a oontiibution of
100,000 franos the lubscription for the
relief of those who were driven from
their dwellings, and he was Jthe agent
through whose bancs the English subscriptions for the relief of =the Parisians
passed, 'l'he Commine left |him alone.
After'the war Thiiers, made him a commander of the Legion of IHonor and
Queen Victoria made him a baronet
His father had died and he ^decided to
remove to London tojlive, and take his
father’s collction with him. He housed
it at Hethual^Green, in the fari’Enst End
of London, where an {immense | railroad
station—is large as die Grand Central—
had been the only pltce spacious enough
to accommodate it. There Mr.
Avery
in
saw it for the second time.
He was
London on t he'd ay it opened and went
is
out to it.
In the’molern London it

Gray, March 1—Mr. Geo. Bnow,
has been stopping in Boston the
year, is at home on a brief visit.
is < if the collection has been estimated at
Mr. Frank Bobuson, of Boston,
and the
v isitiug his parents.
1 rorn 87,000,000 to *6,000,000,
of very" nearly a
day to get
Mr. W. H. Vinton is hauling a 1 arge
lealers’
snapped as they thejworfc
eyes have
the
On
travelers say.
T. Merrill’s
lot of pine timber to .1.
the big there,|so|the
1 bought of a sale beside
whloh,
opening day theenomous building, with
mill.
Mr. F. B. Conant, of Auburn, was Lin 1 ilorgan sale, whioh amounted to *1,000,- all its galleries as well ns thej main part
town this week.
< >00, would appear almost
insignificant. filled with the heautilul and interesting
exhibits, was a sight not to he forgotteu,
Mr. J. E. Chandler has sold his place
Che fact that prior to bis death, half a Mr.
Avery says, the ragged, the dirty
here. His daughter Alice, who attends
had
Sir
Wallace
Richard
>
lozen
women in
ago
East Enders—among them
C.
H.
years
boards at
Pennell Instiitute,
faced
Uoughty’s.
iought_to perpetuate the collection by torn garments carrying smutty
who
The winter term of Fennell Institute,
it pass into the possession of the babes—mingled with ihe "quality,”
laving
men
In
drove up in their carriages, and
examination,
after three days public
conditions which the
under
1 lountry,
the
and
talked
amine
week
overalls
closes Friday, February 26, forgone
jumpers
1 ioverument could not
accept, made It artlstio exquisites wlo had come to see
of vaoatiou.
POWNAL.
eome what the great collection was
would
( leem not unlikely , that It
“They didn’t stick st evoralls there,”
Sir Hiohard required
said Mr. Avery.
Pownal, March 1. Business continues nto the market.
Sir Richard was permitted to leave the
very brisk at Hodsdon and Knight’s new
iiint the.Government contiuue the oolleosaw mill.
Many thousand of lumber has ion in the house where it was and that collection at Bethnal Green for a couple
reand
been
yet
many
snwed,
already
of years while his house was
building,
1
mains to he sawed and some logs are laoli sepnraie piece sbonld^remain in.the when It as removed to Manchester square
nearly every day added to the stock on losition it then occupied. As the build- Mr. Avery doubts whether any such
hand. It can certainly be termed one
extensive—
ng stood on leased grond, acceptance by collection—so various and
of the most enterprising industries of our
indilie Government was out of the question, has been got together by a private
We uuderstand that Mr. Norman
town.
as are
marred
vidual. He says It Is cot
ilnce it would have placed the exchequer so
True has had about 100 thousand sawed,
a lot
oollectinos
by
large
many
private
some of which he furnishes for the new , it the mercy of the owners of the land.
of poor
examples. While It is still
Cenat
Pownal
be
built
did largely as tba Marqulr left it, 8ir Richsohooolhonse, to
It was reported that Sir Richard
ard made some additions, and followed
ter, and the remainder will be put into lor grtmiijr 4.i*ww uuc jciuioi. xjo xox«
the two large barns to be built by Messrs.
ms lBcner g custom or mailing irtmj,
widow
of
hia
the
disposition
and Norman True on their re- :ollection,'at
Ernest
outbidding some bold competitors. Mr.
she Avery recalled an instance wherein Ter; md hence the wondering as to what
spective farms the oomlng season.
worK nas aireauy oeguu on sue non
that her bnrg’s “Peace of Munster,” which convould do with it. It is said
Messrs.
seboolhouse at Pownal Centre.
vlsit- tains portraits of the personages present
from
the
stricken
Quean’s
on the occasion of the
Porter, of Breepoort, have taken the job, laraegwas
meeting of the
circumhe
the
under
and it Is said that the work will
ng.list Iona ago, and
plenipotentiaries, was up for sale, and
as
as
possible.
rapidly
the British Government sent agents to
pushed
( tancea her action in bequeathing the art
The next social will be given at Mallet
for the
certain sum
the country appears in a strong- hid on it up to a
Hall on
Monday evening, Marob 8th. vorks^to
National Gallery. Sir Richard Wallace
the
was
she
daughter
Moreover
Laer
light.
Miss Linda Noyes and Miss Lillian
the painting,
bid above them and sot
tiiam will entertain the company on that , if a FreDoh’armyJofflcer, and collection which was sold at 115,000 or
$80,000.
evening with a senses party. It will be >ad been made principally in France. Her When, afterward, he learned that an
a norel and
Interesting departure from
it
for the
eeoure
had
been
made
to
effort,
been ^tuade a
had
I
anything heretofore given, and will we tusband, however,
British people he presented It to the"Govhe
a
liberal
although
juronet by QueeniViotorla,
trust reoieve
In the
now
patronage.
ernment, bd<1 It hange
The Ladies Aid Society will, as has
The baronetcy National Gallery,
vaa of sinister descent.
been their oustom for several years, furhouse
on
his
Riohard
Sir
threw
open
Lady Wailecame extinct at his death.
nish a dinner in Mallet Hall on town
certain days, admlsslsn being by card,
died
she
when
78th
in
1
was
her
aoe
year
have
received
very
They
meeting day.
collection.
for publlo inspection of “his
favorable mention from year to year by , it her London home, Hertford House, Proper introduction enabled painters to
and It Is the insome of our townsmen,
time
eome
work
Mr.
there.
Avery spent
danohesfer square, where the colleotion
teutlon of the Aid to have it fully np"to
company with the Spanish
Charlotte there in
Amelia
She
was
Julie
s.
season.
Mrs.
the standard the present
painter, Escosura, who was engaged
Ardelia Jordan, Mrs. C. H. Hodsdon and i lastelnau, daughter of M. Bernard Cas- during an absence of the owner in paintMrs. George Noyes have the matter In ( elnau. She was married to
Richard ing pictures of parts of
the gallerlea.
oharge.
Vallace'in 1870. when fhe .was 5a yeara Some good work of Esoosura’s. Mr.
has
recently Did. He was the natur.il[son of Kiohard, Avery says, is in the collection. Sir
Miss Josephine Hodsdon
returned home from Portland, where , he fourth Marquisjl of Hertford,
and Riohard from time^to time lent some of
she has been on a visit of several days.
was’18 years his paintings and other objects of his colv&s born when his kfather
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Newton have
Aug. lection for different exhibitions. He also
His father, on his death;on
tld.
heeu quite 111 for the past two weeks, but
5, 1870, bequeathed to him all of the arranged some other exhibitions of paris
are now Improving.
leitford fortune that could be alienated, of bis collection. He bought liberally at
Mrs. Sarah Noyes has recently gone to
[hie amounted to 8,000,000 pounds, and every Paris Salon. One collection which
H Sega men. Conn., to pass some months
noluded;tlie art oolleotlons that the Mar- be allowed to be exhibited at the London
with her daughter, Mrs. Thomas O. ;
had“spent a large part ot his life Pnnteabnioon, and which was valued at
[Uia
Richards.
;
,nd taken great delight injmaking.
$1,000,000, was destroyed in the lire that
J.
Dexter
and
Mrs.
Cleaves,
Capt.
The Marquis lived the graater part of oonsumed the building.
with their niece. Miss Bertha Hicks, : lis life in France and was something of
Sir Richard naa noted for his benevopassed Saturday in town, the guests of
recluse, although he had a reputation lence. As long aa he lived he contributand
Latham
J.
daughter.
Mrs. Ettle
or the gayeties that sometimes continue ed generously to all
public objects in
oity of
1 ong after youth is past. He had exten- Paris. In 1872 he gate to the
FREEPORT.
He
Irelami.
became
in
Paris
‘estates
a'hundred.'public drinking fountve
Rev.
Mr.
Naroh
1.
South Freeport,
auo- tains, and in 1879 the Wallace
mown iu Paris as a frequenter of
Hospital
Smith exchanged pulpits with Rev. Geo.
note at Nenilly.
ions. Soaroe one went by of nny
last
Corner
Sunof
Freeport
He
’was
a
before
Merrlam,
free
His only son died some years
vithout’his attendance.
d ay.
pay big him.
lidder and did not hesitate.to
comhas
nearly
Capt. H. B. Townsend
would seem to be little likeliThere
iriers for
anything he wanted. He
pleted the little yacht which he has been J vanted only fine things, but he wanted hood that the British people will let the
building for Mrs. E Soule, of Little- hem in many lines. He collected palnt- collection get away from them if the
!
order to keep
johe’s Island. It is a floe looking boat.
nge, miniatures, water oolors, furniture, only condition to be met in
W. H. Johnson Is erecting a small
building in
irmor, oostumes, silvsr, article* of vertu it ie the furnishing of a
in
whiob
to
on
Middle
street,
building
hat had an interest in rarity, age or as- which to bouse it.
oarry on his mincemeat oanning buslthousands of
ociatlon. He would Srpay
ness.
ollara for a little desk of Marie AntoiWIT AND WISDOM
G. W. Soule, who fraotnred his right _
well known
was
it
and
pretty
iette’s,
arm so badly by a fail two weeks ago, li
hatthe would outbids almost any one
doing as well as could bo expected, and
rheix he set out to get something he
it is hoped will regain the use of his
Louis
»anted. He had a great deal of
Couldn’t Locate the Telling.
arm.
[VI furniture and various reminders of
has
rei
Randall
Harold
entirely
Little
“Do my vocal lessons disturb youf”
1 larie Antoinette.
musical amoovered his eyesight, and hie general
Samuel P. Avery of this oity, who saw asked the young woman with
health Is almost fully restored.
time [thirty bition.
the first
1 lie collection for
Is
a
Miss Fannie Dunham
speeding
“Not that I know of,” replied the trutheatsjago, saye'that a feature of it which
few weeks at Island Falls with her sisnoticed at that time was ful young man.
is especially
H.
H.
Mrs.
Noyes.
ter,
be great number of miniatures in the
"Why, I should think yon’d know It
There are yet a few eases of measles In
larquis’s “bedroom. The wails of the they did.”
Bad colds are now
the neighborhood.
covered
with
were
completely
ledroom
“No. Slnoe the dentist took the front
quite prevalent among us.
xauisite miniature portraits, some of
on rue urso atxjr, jl eo.u o lcaa wuomw
hem In frame* res ricmy wnm.uuimouas room
thus year, you’re practicing music or he’s practicing
was in Paris in
'
Ir.
Avery
Berwick, March 1.—The enlargement
867, in an official or representative oa- on his patients.”—Dublin World.
and improvement of the Methodist JEpisover to tha Sxposi1 laolty,’having gone
as necUas
been
churob
reoognized
oopal
ion in charge of the American exhibit
cessity for more thnn a year. Last Sun- ! n art. Having known of the Marquis's
Thousands snffor from Catarrh or oold la head
day the pastor, Rev. W. P. Merrill, at 1 launting of auotion rooms and of hi* and have never tried the popular remedy. There
oslled
of
the
close
service,
the
morning
aried collections, he took the opportun- is no longer any excuse, as a 10 oent trial size
for subscriptions for the new enterprise
the collector and ask
the of
secured 1 ity to address
Ely’s Cream Balm oan be han of your dragand in less than 25 minutes
of a view of his
acquisitions,
or we mali it for 10 cents. Full size 69 cents.
gist
*1200. A series of revival meetings have I irivilege
bis
the
at
was
Chateau
seat,
’he Marquis
ELY BHOS., 66 Warren St., N. Y. City.
recently closed, resulting in an addition
Mr.
wbicb
rememAvery
f
Bagatelle,
of 40,several of whom are strong business
A friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream Balm
in the
lers as just out of the city—it,ls
men of the placs.
aud of more receut and after using It six weeks I believe myself
J iois de Boulogne,
recentHenry Downs, who was injured
out to travellers cured of catarrh, It la a most valuable remedy.
ears has been pointed
ly by being thrown from a hand oar, is 1
oity—and was ill of —Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand Avenue, Brooklyn,
about the
convalescing and will attend to his bnsi- [riving
be gout. He sent a reply advising Mr. N. Y.
ness in a few days.
ivery of his incapacity, hut directing
Mr. William Clark was taken suddenly
ilm to his oity residence, where, be said,
ill at his place of business last week and
She’d Savo Him the Trouble.
Ir. Avery, upon presenting:!!!* introduois now
battling with a ssveie attack of
Jack—Maud wants to know why yon
ion, would receive'every attention and
pnoumonia.
place. Mr. Avery shun her company now.
1 he freedom of the
Politics and town elections are in the
over a tailor shop in the
office seekers are unusunlly po- 1 ournl bis house
Tom—Well, thu fpct is, I’m brolje.
air and
des Italians. He was shown
loulevard
life and affable.
Jack—I’ll tell her, and you neodh’t shun
literally
cambered
the
1
rooms,
hrough
her any more.
Jt'Thls has been a trying winter to eld- vith
some of the finest paintings of the
erly people, among whom siokness has ildest artists and
Tom (brightening)—By Jove I Do yon
with
beautifully
fatal.
cases
in many
proved
silver pieces, gorgeous costumes think so?
Splendid sleighing and the farmers are 1 vrougbt
their resplendent
in
Jack—Yes. She'll shun you.—Tit-Bits.
he miniatures
improving the same to haul wood, turn- rnmes, ancient armor, and handsome
her and produce to market.
the
of
last
monarchies
I urnitnre from the
2 March 1st was the coldest Monday of jefore the Revolution.
the season, 16 degrees below.
The paintings included some fine exYARMOUTH.
amples of the old Dutch artists and
to he remembered. The
There will bo a vocal and instrumental < ome Greuzes
all of the older
nearly
eve- I detures were
At the resident of Rudolph Rlobner
conceit at Masonio hall Wednesday
being the notable
Meissonier
l
ning, March 8, consisting of oid and < minters,
fine works, of on Deering avenue, Oakdale, Friday eveSome
very
nception.
popular sougs, duets and quartettes,
in the ning, occurred one of the
Mr. Avert says,Jare
pleasantest
trombone, harmonica and banjo solos. deissonier, There.is also
now an exoelevents of the season. Mrs. Riokuer Is an
This is to be the concert of the century. < lollectioi).
at one time
that
;was
1
Rousseau
ent
More variety and fun to the square iuoh
whiobTwus 'added active member of the Mentone Literary
than the oldest Inhabitant ever dreamed < ivrned in this country,
a
exceptions
few club and opened her large and pleasant
18 one of the modern
Hutohinfamous
the
Music
of.
sung by
Mr. Avery’s first visit. It is home for their annual festival. The
introduced.
son family will be
Among ! ears after characteristic
landscapes and entertainment consisted of the reading
quartette, 1 me of the
the pieces to be sung are the
by those persons here
“We uome
Again,” “Wbioh is the v111 he remembered
owned
by William of the Merchant of Venice by Miss Mary
saw the paintings
Properest Day to Sing,” “Song of the sho
3
of Weehewken, in whose pos- S. MoOobb; piano duet by Mrs. Merrill
Wright
of
a Man of Thealy
was
“There
Lark,”
Fair.” Mr. and Mis* Knight; song by Miss Ernestine
was the “Horse
Scratch,” “Hail dat Gospel Tug,” “A ■ession
ivery says that when the pioturss whiob Price, and piano solo by Master Nathan
“Now
Weil
Farm
Tilled,”
Little
came
into the
had collected
Moses,” “A B C Duet,” “Sweet Rosa ilr Wright
of which were greatly enjoyed
all “went”
except the Redlon,all
O’Grady,” Put Me Off at Buffalo,” narket-and
Rousseau
was
the
At the olose of
sold ut and
duly applauded.
‘Horse
Fair,”
“McCarty’s Ball,” “Old Black Joe,”
small
price. Goupil,
the
lnrge company of
“The Numberless Host,” “Tbe Flag that * comparatively
these exercises
house,advised the MarWaved a Hundred Years,” and others too 1 hrough tbelparil
dining room
the faot that the about 60, repaired to the
of
1 luis of Hertford
numerous to mention.
be
could
repurchased, and had wblott was tastefully decorated, with
--1 tainting
nile green and white,
I teen obtained at a price below its value,
the club oolors,
INSOLVENCY COURT.
>wing to the faot that America 3jwa& net for refreshments and a social hour. Messuch
at
of
k free
paintings
that
buyer
dames Bange and Haokliffe served cream
I iiue.
BEFORE JUDGE PEABODY.
Itlwan;sent to Fans, where the
it
assisted by Mesdamas Morse, Norten,
just
about
the
bought
Monday—First meeting of the creditors 1 darquis
death. It is
of
Rousseau’s
ime
Leavitt, Lane and Dennett, with cake of
probably
A.
Hlcbard
J.
Dnddy. Henry
in oase of
he only painting in the collection whiob various
kinds, which onlv Deering laFirst
of
chosen
meeting
assignee.
Conley
owned in the United btatea.
creditors In caro of Milton C. Littlebale, 1 iver was
known how to make,
saw the collection again in dles
Mr.
Avery
Alvin C. Dresser, chosen assignee.
jondonvKeveral‘times Bafter the FrancoPrussian war, when it. had passed into
TO CURE A COl.D IN ONE DAY
In
of
i
he possession of the Marquis’s son.
rheumatism, neuralgia,
For cure
son had
lived nmid Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All dru
cuts, sprains, burns, stings, chilblains, l he mean time the
the money if it falls to cure. 26c.
sciatica, and lumbago, use Salavtlon Oil, t he exciting experience fef .Paris during gists relund

j

.....

J

MUNYON’S

Testimony.

Chas. B, Hood, Broker and Manufacturer's Agent. Columbus, Ohio, certifies
tbat Dr. King’s New Discovery has no
couol as a Cough remedy, J. D. Brown,
Prop., St. James Hotel, Ft. Wayne, ind.,
testifies that he was cured of a Cough
of two years standing, caused by ha
Grippe, by Dr. King’s New Discovery. B.
F
Merrill, BaidwinsviUe, Mass., says

that he has used aDd recommended it and
rover knew it to fail and would rather
have It than any dootor, because It always
CblMrs. Hamming. 222 E. 26th St
hand and has
oaao always keeps it at
reno fear of Croup, because it Instantly
free Trials Bottles atH. P. S.
lieve*
unerooM’u thru* Store, 677 Congerss St,

der Ovwgrrts Sqaa»e Hotel.

Home

Remedy

Company put up a separate cure for each disGuide to
ease. At ail druggists, mostly 25c.
Health free.
to
letters
Professor
personal
Munyon. 1505
Arch street. Philadelphia, Pa., answered with
advice
for
free medical
any disease.
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Slate

a new

bath

and

LET—Nicely furnished front room; large
closet, steam heat and gas: also very
pieasant small room nicely furnished; and a
alcove room; furnished or unfursunny
targe
nished. 15 Gray St. between Park and state. 1-1

TO

TO

Forest
LET—House at 120
rooms.
Call at the house.

Avenue, 7
27-1

TO

street,

RENT—Near Congress and High Sts.,

rent of 8
and bath, rent moderate to a desirable
For particulars, apply to Real Estate

WATER

a

rooms

LET—Two furnished or unfurnished rooms.
with or without board, bath, hot and oold
water, at 15 Myrtle St., opposite City Hull

TO

^

LET—Large unfurnished front room with
alcove, lurnace heat and gas, bathroom on
same floor, one large and one small furnished
room. References required, 217 Cumberland St.
25-1

TO

BOTTLES

mo LET—Unfurnished front room with al1 cove; furnace heat and gas; bath on same
floor. A furnished front room up three flights.
Inquire at 217 CUMReferences required.
BERLAND ST., City.24-1

LET—Two pleasant furnished rooms,
with steam heat and use of bath. View
from windows same as that to be seen from
Near Maine General
Western Promenade.

TO

2

37c

Qt.

3

39c

Qt.,

HOS until

VUUVCUIDIU,

uui ova.

mv [UUU

(Left hand bell.)

No. 26 CHARLES 81.

25-1

Hf ILK FARM—For lease in Deerlng, 2 miles
™A out
Large crop of hay, ample outbuildings with large 2 story house in perfect repair.
business
Everything completely fitted for milk H.
WALwith a ready market in Portland. W.
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street._24-1

TO LET.

GEO. G. FRYE
APOTHECARY.

LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
A desirable iront room, in a private family,
hot water heat and use of bath room. Refer
ences required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.
janl4 tf
mo

comfortable

320 CONCRESS ST.

novl4dtt

LET—Very
TO with
board at 74 Spring St.

AL-KI

winter

Central wharf re&
cently occupied by C. A. Weston
for
suitable
Co.,
grocery or other business,
In fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water: have good railEnquire at
road track and'doek faculties.
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
Nos.

1

to

4

novSOdtf

dlw

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAMBLER

Forty words or lass inserted wilder this
II«ad for/ we weak for M ots. iw advance.

BICYCLES
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
Quality better than

ever

and price reduced to

$80.00.
Call and

ly

HARDWARE DEALERS,

FREE

8

between
Preble and Chestnut, two tenement bouse
of 16 rooms, In perfect repair, must be sold,
price $3200. W. H. WALDRON & CO., ISO
Middle St.

FOR

_2-1

SALE-New house of 12 rooms, in best
of western end of the city, has all the
modern conviences and Is ready for immediate
same section, 52
occupancy, also lot of land in
xloo. beautiful surroundings at less than mar187
ket price.
WILLIAM BURROWES,

FORpart

Vaughan St._1-1
IX)R
SALE-Dry birch edgings for kindlings,
"
21
A. D. MORSE,

seasoned under cover.

_1-3

Telephone. 50-2

POOR—For your poor
Bowker plant food to
plants,
make them healthy and bloom freely. Some
tender pop corn at 5c lb., corn poppers, wringetc.
ers, ironing boards, fiber tubs, palls,
Wringer repairing. W. C. SAWYER, 7 Preble
St.
1-1

|?OOD
*

FOR

THE
that need

SALE—One lot ladies $3 boots,
FOR$1.50;
lot ladies’ $3 boots, plain toe,
75 cents:

now

one

lot ladies’ C. S.
Oxford,
$1.25, now 75 cents, one lot ladies’ Oxfords,
$1.00, now 50 cents. J. C. FARR’S one price
shoe store, 47 Exohange street.
27-1
now

one

SALE—One

FORboots

lot

men’s

$5 Congress

Congress
Congress

now $3; one lot men’s $3
boots, now $1.25; one lot men’s $3
boots, now $1; one lot boys’ $1.50 bal. boots,
shoe
now $1. J. C. FARR'S one

47

priced

Exchange street.
They

are

27-1

Reliable

SALE—Bennett’s

FOR8tamps.

store,

eoatf

MAULHARDT’S
California Grape Juice.

made of the Beat

J. H. Costello &

Co.,

UNION STREET CARRIAGE CO.

;

eombusiness
misstonS executed carefully and promptof 5
commission
on
samples
application;

other

per cent charged on purchases; remittance
for amount of purchase ana commission must
accompany order. MRS. F. W. HAWTHORNE,
26-1
25 West 66th street, New York.

FOR

MAHKEt FOR SALE—Are you looking for
1*1 a first class market? Fine trade, good
team and first class fixtures, price reasonable.
good clmnce tor an enterprising person. Andress, WILLIAM LEWIS, 6 Elmore St., Roxbnry, Mass.26-1
FOR SALE—Near Gorham Village on
FARM
contemplated line of electric railroad, 65

hay; large orchard; ample buildings in good repair; 5 cows, hor9e and wagous
with larm tools Included, at a baagatn. Easy
terms. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
acres; 50 tons

25-1

_

SALE—The stock of
goods at the
Sweetsir store, 213 Brackett street, and
store to let. Inquire at the store or at office
of B. D. & H. M. VERRILL, 191 Middle afreet,

FOR

25-1

SALE—A convenient and pleasantly located oottage on Great Diamond Island, is
furnished, piped for water, and has excellent
drainage. Address MRS. C. H. HOLLAND. P.
0. Box 181, Watervllle Me.18-2

EOR

business In a Maine
town, established 60 years; finely located,
with village
In
connection
trade
large farming
trade, good clean stock and best of goods,
best of reasons for selling. For terms and particulars, address BUSINESS, box 381 Brunswlck. Me.feb4-4

SALE—A grocery
pOR
A

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watobes
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you If you are honest and
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
ment Square.]an6dtf
for
weather
strips
Now Is your time
doors and windows.
the
cold
in
tbe
to order them. It keeps out
These strips are a
wlater, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
orders left 07 Cross Street will be attended- to.

SALE—Air-tight
pOR
A

L, C. BLAI8DELL.29-4

under this head
waak for 95 cents, cash in advance.

Forty works Inserted
oas

situation by
experienced
WANTED—A
furnlsn the best of references.
nurse,
an

can

Mrs. Whitcomb’s dressmaking rooms,
399 1-2 Congress street.2-1

Apply

at

American

by capable
of work in a small
have out up that big 400 lb. WANTED—Situation
woman, used to
NOTICE—We
Bar Leathe & Gore Soap, which has been family of adults.
In Portland
Deering.
care

or

in our window since November, and shall sell
It for 4c pound actual weigh*, Which is very
cheap for such soap. WHITNEY, the Grocer,
25-1
291 Congress strset.

Call at

62 Free St.86-1

ANTE D—A position by male cook, has had
\Kf
if
five years experience In plain and meat
cooking, references given. Address H. W. E-,
best box 967, city.
B6-1

for 25 cents. Misses’ buttou boot* 49 oents.
20-tf
199 Middle street, head of Plum street.

/CLOTHING—Cash

credit.

Our soring patV. terns in suitings and over coatings now
In
coats
fitted
satisfaotien
bastings,
opened,
guaranteed, fine line of ready made clothing.
or

4-

rv_<_

UAiJTAV

SUPPLY 00.. 410 Congress St,, opposite Chestnut, opening evenings.25-1
to sell house furnishings of any
description oome to us. we will buy them
and bay oash. We have a fine stock of furnishings on hand and oan give you a goad bargain
if you Wish to buy. GOSS & WILSON, Auc24-1
tioneers, 18 Free street.

Carriage Repairing and IP
Paint Shop.
First Class Work Guaranteed.

Storage for Carriages and Sleighs.
NO 64 UNION STREET.

MAIWJ-

LOANED—On furniture,
MONEY
horses, carraiges and farm stock,

pianos,

without

removal: also mdse. In storage, bicycles, diamonds, stocks, bonds, insurance policies ana 2nd
mortgages of real estate, slrtctly confidental,
easy repaying basis, PRIVATE PARTY. P.
O.box 143822-2
MONEY TO LOAN-On first and second
ill. mortgages, on real estate, -stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
22-4
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
has

organizing
private party for the summer of ’97. Number
limited. Address Box 160, Woodfords.
fel)10-4
who

Job

No. 87 Plum Street.

MALE HELP WANTEE.

WANTED—A boy to do errands and work
"I about a printing office. SMITH Si SALE,
Printers. 45 Exchange St.2-1
M

TO LOAN—On 1 st and 2d mortgages,
old line life Insurance comaud
good collateral security. Notes dis.
panies
favorable
terms. W. P. CARR, Room
counted,
feb8-4
6, Oxtord Bldg. 185 Middle 8k

MONEY
real estate,

If A XT

in want

of

trunks

on

898 Congress

.one

KfnA

cm

nov24dlawl3wTu

j^ass.

LOST AND FOUND.
Forty words inserted nnder
one

this head
week for 25 eents. cash in advance.

in the toilet
LOST—Left
Portland, Sunday. Feb.
who found

room Union Station,
28. three rings;
them please leave witn
will the lady
T. F. HOMSTED, dry
goods dealer, corner
Congress and Elm St., and receive

reward.^

Thursday, Eeb. 18th..

fox

a

EOUND—On
hound. The owner

is requested to oall,
property- pay charges ana take him away.
26-1
C. H. PLUMMER, Raymond Hill.
prove

WANTED.
Ferry words Inserted nnder this heed
one week for 25 eents. cash in advance.
Wheat Flakes,
WANTED—Haskell’s
llcous and healthful breakfast food,

a

dosold

Try It.2

by all grocers.

WANTED—A Cash

HOUSE
purchase
part

a

1

buyer wishes

comfortably

to

house

in

price

un-

of oity; well looated;
der $6000. For particulars apply
Estate Offioe, First National Hank
FREDERICK S. VAIL.
western

persons
and bags to call
B. D. REYNOLDS,
WANTED—All
Shaw’s
door above
street

W A VPDTt

v.,’ ployed, acquainted with churoh people,
Write STANDARD
*18 per week.
MANU,
FACTORING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston

you desire

TRAVEL—A Wellesley graduate
fJ'UROPEAN
Ih
a
traveled abroad is

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (ga/id
ffiock)

ma-

SALE—House for sale; pleasantly
located on High street, near Spring,
For
containing 8 rooms, etc., price $2000.
particulars apply to Real Estate Office, First)
National Bank
Building, FREDERICK S.
27-1
VAILL.

call and see tile
Non-intoxicating, purifies the blood, WANTED—Ladies tolor
boot in the oity
(1, in button and
gives strength and invigorates the whole lace. Men’s 84 enamel
shoes for (1.89. Men’s
$3.00 per doz. qts., $2.00 per box calf lace shoes; (1.89. Men’s congress and
system.
doz. pts. Half doz. same rate.
lace shoes for (1.25. Children’s button boots
120-122 Sooth, 130 Beach St.., Bo.ton, Mas*.
SOl.E AGENTS. Ieb20 1m*

Rubber

terials by experienced workmen, (uo boys employed) and are the best on earth. Prices
H. B.
same as others ask for cheaper goods.
BENNETT CO., 401 Fore street, Portland.
27-1

a

ST.

janl2

P,83TL*"P-

Street

flsn drums, all
A
kind; 8, 10 buckets; barrels, 6, 10.16,20
mAKE LIVURA—Have you liver troubles?
kind made to
Work
of
all
molasses
kegs.
A or are you bilious? Have you blood dis- gal.;
LOMBARD & CO., Coopers,
ease? or scrofula? have you kidney desease? order. KAW60N,
feb8-4
Portland.
9
No.
Central
street,
or bladder trouble? have you stomach trouble?
or dyspepsia and indigestion? have yon headache? or nervous troubles? have you rheumWANTED—SITUATIONS.
atism? or general debility? If so, take Livura.
mar2-4

N.M. PERKINS & CO.

2-1

SALE—Cumberland

pOR SALE—Cisterns, tanks;

CHOPPINCf—And

them.

see

rooms
26-4

STORES TO RENT.
Stores

SALE—One handsome wall soda founD. Puffer. 12 syrups, in
condition, 1 wall soda fountain, made by
Matthews, 10 syrups, good condition.2 good
counter fountains. For particulars and prices,
inquire of F. O. BAILEY CO.. 46 Exchange St.

Ivortain built by A.

nice

street.

in Hanson block, corner Congress
and Oak streets, now occupied by Mr. A.
M. Wentwortli iu suite; also rooms now occupied by Mr. J. P. Wheelwright in same block;
all over 548 and 650 Congress street, up one
flight. Will be let March 1, about. Inquire of
CHARLES PERRY, 6481-2 Congress street,
febl7dtf
room No. 8.

ROOMS

feb27

head
Forty words Inserted voder this
week for 2* cents, eask in advance.

ene

Plum St.

rooms,
LET—At $9.00 per month, six
line
the
of
on
near Woodfords, and
electric cars. SCOTT WILSON, ITS 1-2 Middle
27-1
Portland.

FORpleasantly located sunny

1

DEERING.

8t.. Deering Point, a
house, of seven rooms,
room, hot and cold
with pantry
water anu set tubs, sun all day, 15 minutes
St. Inquire at 21
head
of
Preble
from
walk
North St., Portland,2-1
LET—At
TO lower
rent, in

family.
Office,
LL
VAI
S.
FREDERICK
Bk.
Bl'kg.,
1st. Nat.

j
■

rooms, Melbourne. 5 and 8 rooms, and others.
For particulars, apply to Heal Estate office, of
g-i
FREDERICK S, VaILL.

LET—Elat. 22 SmilhISt., seven rooms and
price $17. also cottage at TrePeaks Island. Inquire of
fethen’s landing
W. H. SARGENT, corner of Cumberland and
Washington streets._26-1

■

j

LET—Several pleasantly located rents.
bath etc., etc,, on the following
streets, Congress, 6 and 7 rooms. Spring 7 ana
8 rooms, Brackett, 7 and 12 rooms, Cumberland, 6 and 7 rooms, Smith, 7 rooms, Locust, 6

TO with

TO bathroom,

to

Real

Building,
37-1

grocery store, ee we manufacture our goods
The Annual Meeting of the Female and can therefore give bottom prices.
the best jelly preFor
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
paration, made in a minute.
Samaritan Association
fed4-6
health and economy none equal; ask your
pictures.
be held In the vestry of Congre.s
clam chowder;
for it.
Burnham’s
WILL
church
Thursday afternoon,
Square
RS. SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland, frocer
cef, wine and Iron, and beef extract in
March the fourth, at half past two o’clook, tor
teacher of Vocal music. Post Office ad- stock at THOMPSON <Si HALL’S, and jobbers
of
the purpose
27-1
electing otapers for the ensuing dress Cash’s Corner. South Portland. Mrs. generally.
year and for any other business that may legal- Hughes refers by permission to Mr. W. H.
lv come belore the meeting.
feb4 lm
Btockbrldge.
B.Morrison
friends of Alice
HARRIET E. FARRINGTON. Secy
a benefit

WANTED—Burnham’s,

feb25dlw

LADIES

J. H.

M YOO KNOT

is the original and only FBENCH,
safe and reliable onre on the mar.
-ket. Price. J1.00; sect by mail.
ilGcnuino sold o.-ily by
Hammond. Cor Free and Center street.
NEW

PUBLICATIONS.

Every Citizen, Lawyer and Politiclanl

should:read
Safe

Oitisaensliip.

600 pages; cloth *1.00.
containing
a gold mine of valSate Citizenship
uable Information to every American oitlzen on
of the day.
the great political and financial issue
A oopy of Safe Citizenship will be sent by mall
ef
$1.00.
to any address, postpaid, on receipt
Publisher,
Address E. K.
A book

WANTED—To do general housework
small family, must be well recommenApply at 61 Chestnut St., in the fore1-1

GIRL
In

DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S
FEMALE
REGULATORS

■

Condensed

to

muscular rheumatism in from one
cure acute
to five days. Sharp, shooting pains in any part
A
of the body stopped by a few doses.
prompt, complete and permanent cure for
lameness, soreness, stiff back and all pains in
hips and loins. Chronic rheumatism, sciatica,
lumbago or paiu iu the back are speedily cured.
It seldom fails to give relief from one or two
doses, and almoat invariably cures before one
bottle has been used. Price 25c.

Homoeopathic

FOB SALE.

hood
wMk for 25 cents cash in advance.

•no

or

Improved

LET.

F*rty word* InMrtt* wniler thte

RHEUMATISM.
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure is guaranteed

J

J

TO

ffUSCKIXAITEOtrS.

over

Contains

MOORE-,.
P. O. Box 219, New York City, N. Y.
dlm
fab26

ded,
noon.

a

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in udvanoe.
ffirl for general houseSlxtH-hi,

capable
WkNTED-A
work at 321 BlvACiiliil l
corner

A

of

Bramhall.

2-1

NEAT GIRL WANTED-For general
housework. Apply 17 Pearl St., Wood-

WANTED—All
to know that she is tendered
March
concert, Thursday evening,

engaged,
Tickets

Mystic hall;

fine talent
entertainment expected.

4th, at
and a nice
25

cents.

TITAN TED—Ladies to know that we guaranII
tee to restore hair ruined by inferior
or bleached to any desirable shade by
latest French process. LOVERING’S PARIS
IIAIB S i ORE, 618 Congress St. Portland'
25-1
dyes,

__

WANTED—600,000 ft. of hard wood boards
v»
8 8 Inch thick, delivered at Westbrook
Junction, for which the highest cash price will
For particulars see or address C. F.
be paid.
Scammon, superintendent at the factory at
CHARLES FOSTER. 22-2
corner.
Morrll’s

fords.__2-1
TXT ANTED—At No. 62 Spring street, neat
T T
capable girl to do general housework.
27-1

WANTED—A
capable girl for general house"
26-1
work. Apply at 323 Spring St.
to go to the country to
\TTANTED—Woman
Address E.
if
do general house work.
23-tf
this office.

Cape

Elizabeth.

The citizens of Cape Elizabeth
reare
quested to meet at Grange hall in said town
on Thursday the 4th day of March, 1897 at 2
o’clock p. m. for the purpose of renominating candidates for town officers for the ensu-

ing year.

PER

ORDER.

Cape Elizabeth, February 26th, 189 7.

Erie,new.14%

FINANCIAL J

i

of St»Ie Products in the

Quotations

Leading markets.

14%
84%

preferred
34
Illinois Central. 93
Lake Erie& West. 1«
Lake Shore.167
Louis & Nash. 4934
Maine Central R..
1
Mexica Central. 8
«o

1st

Miehlgan^Central.

S3

1G%
l62Vs
60%
82

92

Minn & St Louis. 18
Minn* St Louis pf.77%
Missouri Pacific. 21%
New .Jersev

Central.

18%
21

96%
14%
38%
105%

96

Northern Pacific com. 14%
New York Stock

DISCORD IN HARMONY.
town
the annual
netting for the town of Harmony was
The meeting will be
Posted
The warrant

Saturday.

held Monday, March 8, and will be the
in that
most Interesting mooting held
town for many years. At a special meeting held last May, the voters deoided
raising the amount asked for by

against

tte Bebastieook and

Moosehead railroad,

$8500.
called
and the
neoessary two third* of the voters pressu
was
voted to raise the amount. There
so much excitement in
regard to the
Later

meeting

a

Was

matter that voters came home from Massachusetts and other places to]vote. Howmen prevailed, and
ever, the railroad
the selectmen were instruoted to iasue a
bond for the amount, whioh they did.
The vote wag a conditional one, calling for the road to be built by the 20th
of January, 1897. 'The selectmen gave the

ami

pfd.1381/4
Northwestern.10S%
do
pfd.164

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.!
NEW YORK, Mch. 1.

for

easy

Rates.

Portland market—out loaf 8: oonfeetieners
6c; pulverised 7et powered, 7c; granulated
60; codec crushed 6%o: yellow 4%

at

PORTLAND. Mch. 1.
Receipts by Maine Central R. K.—For Borland, 210 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting

roads 151 oars.

Portland Wholesale Market,

...

..

...

..

......

T, Rlmromer
W. S&binels

Sailors’ Hornpipe,
in the
Kona—There is a Tavern
L Edwards VFolMtip,
Town,
C.eslbg.
cordially invite the
The committee

w*i a\'C.

Fob.

May,
*74

......

74%
torn.

Feb.
clergymen, merchants and all interested
Opening............
in thiB wort to be present at this con- CItsISe.....
retained
OATS.
cert. Reserved seats will be
No admission

foe

51m.

28%
24

Feb

May.
16%

Opening.

Closing.,

17

..

an

May.

Equal.

Portland Press:

have carefully examined
the four y6ln«pee of the Encyclopaedia in
have
Many authors and experts
one,
evidently devoted years to its preparation
knowland made it a library of useful
A. DALTON,
edge.
Rector of St. Stephens.
Portland, February 12.

l?8

fiLBUf:::;::::::*

Geotletqen:—1

Monday s quotations.
WHEAT.

Feb.

May
74%
74%

opening.... ■ ..
C 'being..
CORN.

Feb.

May.
24%
24 Vs

Opening.
Closing.
OATS.

Portland, Me., Feb. 8, 1897.

Feb.

Portland Press:

May.

GentlemenI am more than satisfied
with your new Encyciopaedlo Dictionary.
teu
I
It is in every way worthy of its name.
am glad also that it is
put at a price Opening..
which will enable so many
people to Closing.
posssos and profit by it.
I8RAEL T. DANA, M. D.,
Boston ntoofe DUTB.b
..

181 State street.

Portland Press:

Portland, Feb. 8,

1897.

Gentlemen'.—Having received
your
New Revised Encyclopaedic Dictionary,
t find it not only as represented but upon
examination find it more than T expected,
and illustrathe quail ty of paper, type
tions are all of the best.
Yours truly,
O. K. HART.
Vault Keeper, 97 Excbange street.

Portland, Me., Feb. 0, 1897.
Portland Press:
Gentlemen:—I bought the set of Enmy family. I
oyolopaedio Dictionary farvalue
in the
consider it of very great
education of my children.
Yours truly,
WALTER F. FOSS,
IU-il3 Exchange street.
__

Deering, Me., Feb. 10, 1897.

Portland Press.

Gsptle&wu—I have carefully looked
thrqnth tire pew Encyclopaedic Dictionasyand it more than meets my expectatipM. It is a work that is u»uoh needed
iff homes Where there are children.

Respectfully,

MRS. E. W. KNIGHT.

J.

Injuries.

Shorten,

who fell from a
Grimd Trunk freight train and was badly
injured n week ago, died at the Maine

WUJiam

General hospital yesterday.

May.

8 16
8 12

The following are the lat st closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican! Central. 4s. 67%
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. K. 14%
Boston AIMaino.162

pfd

do

Maine Central.118
7%
Unionl Pacific.
American Bell.224
American Sugar, common.117%
.104.
Sugar, inf
Cen Mass, pfd.06
common.
9%
do
9 Vs
Mexican Central.
Quotation* on Stock! and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
.ef Bonds
Feb. 27.
Mch. 1.
123
122%
New As.'rog.
122%
do coup,
122%
Ill
110%ex-d
Few !*’• reg..
R
New 4’s coup..id
>
Central Pacific lsts...
1st.112
Dcnrer &
111%
66%
66%
Erie 2ds..
KADsasIPaclflolConsels. 76
113
Oregon Nar. lsts.118
104%
Union P.; lsts of 1896.104%

flow York

Northern Paclflo

4s.

88

8S

Closing quotations stocks
Atchison.

14%

14%

do

pfd.
Express...118

Adams
American

Exeress.Ill
Beslan"* Maine.161
Central Pacific.t... ’0%
17%
Cnee. « Ohio..,..
Alton..166
Chicago
172
do
pfd
Chicago. Burlington fit Qulnoy 76
Delaware & Hudson CanalCo. 107
Delaware.LaqkAWfini & Weetl62%
u
Deity or * Bio Alines..
..

Diet from His

Puiman;Palace.1B6»A
Rockjlslana.67%

Ksaama. 24%
8k Paul. 77

76 V*

dobfd...133%

133

8tPaulN» Omaha. 61%

61 Va

StlPaul. Kj*.138%
Minn. 4t Mann.116
Sugar common.117%
Texas Pacific.
9%
Union PactQc.new.
7
U. s. Express. 36
Wabash....
e%
do prfd. 16%
Western Union. 82%
Klchmonn & We3t Point.

136%
116

117%
9%
7%
36

6%
16%
83%

ao

nrfd.......

Mining Stocks.

Mexican....»
Portland.
Produce Market.

BOSTON. Mch. 1, 1897.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, eto.i

are

FLOCK.

Spring patents. 4 46«?4 66.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 76$4 36.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 40@4 76,
Winter "patents. 4 76@5 00.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and 8npers —.

Jobbing price

26c

148
118%
162
10%
17%
165
172
75%
1<>7%
168%
10%

iBy Telegraph.)
MARCH 1, 18E7.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day w;> =
sales
368 hales; middling uplands 7 7quiet;
Asa T Stowell, Kelley, Tampico.
16c; guli do 7 11-16C.
SAVANNAN—Ar 28th. sch Jennie F Willey.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market ce-aay.
Bulger. New York.
was firm; miadling 7 3-16c.
Stephen G Loud, Norfolk.A^lth3,011
\ INKY ARD-HAVKN
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
Ar 28th. sens 51 II
was quiet:liid<iling 7c.
Reed, Raritan River for Boston; St Elmo, Rock
for
New
York; Jennie G Pillsbury, do for
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day land
do; Abbie Bowker, Black Island for do; 51aud
was firm; middling 7o.||
H Dudley, Bath fdr Darien; John J Hanson,
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was Rockport for
Philadelphia.
quiet; mlndling 7c
Sid 28th, sells Jas R Talbot, Bertha D NickMEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was erso, Rattler.
Ar 1st, sch Abner Taylor, Staton Island for
firm; middlings 7 1-16.
—

Boston.

Sid 1st, sells St Elmo. Jennie G Pillsbury, J J
European Markets.
Hanson. I.aura L Sprague, Abbie Bowker, and
(Bv Telegraph.
5Iaud if Dudley.
WILMINGTON, NC —Sid 27th, sch YV R
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 1. 1897.—Cotton market
firm, American middling at 4 1-32 ;sales 16.000 Chester. Thompson, Boston.
WASHINGTON Cld 27th, sch Edwin R
bales, speculation and export 0000 hales
Hunt, Crowell. Boston.
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT S.
FROM

FOR

York. .Bremen.Mch
York. .So’ampton .Mch
York. .Hav&Mex..Mch
Y'ork.. Antwerp
Mch

2
3
3
3
Britannic.NewYork..Liverpool...Mch 3
Pomeranian ..New York. .Glasgow.. .Meh 3
Labrador-Portland—Liverpool ..Mch 4
Mobile.New York.. London.Mch 0
Wera.New York. .Genoa.Mch 0
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Mch 6
Phoenicia.New Y’ork..Hamburg. ..Mch 6
Gascogne .New York. .Havre.Mch 6
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .Meh 0
NewYork.. Rotterdam.. Mch 6
Amsterdam
Orizaba.New York. .Havana —Mch 6
Adirondack.. .New York.. Jeremie,&c’Mch 6
Caracas.New York. .Laguayra. .Mch 0
Holstein.New York.. Gonalves.&eMch 6
Aller.New York. .Bremen
.Mch 9
Alllanca.Now York. .Colon .Mch 10
St. Louis.New York. .So’amptou .Mch 10
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...Mch 10
Frieslaud.New York. .Antwerp.. .Mch In
Numidtan_Portland
.Liverpool..Mch 11
Santiago.New York.. Manzauilla. Mch 11
Massachusetts.New York. .London... .Mch 13
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool. .Mch 13
Fulda....New Y'ork. .Genoa.Mch 13
Veendam.NewYork. .Rotterdam..Meh 13
Alps.New York. .Honduras ..Meh 13
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg... .Mch 13
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.Mch 13
.New York. .Laguayra.. Mch 16
Venezuela
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Mch 16
.New York..Liverpool...Mch 17
Germanic
...

..

...

...

Paris.New York. .So’ampton .Mch 17
New York.. Antwerp... Mch 17
Kensington
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool ..Mch 20

Spoken.
Jan 29, lat 32 S, Ion 34 YV, barque Puritan,
Blanchard, from San Francisco for Hull.
OCEAN

STEAMSHIPS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.,
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.John

superb new iron steamship
and the fast steamship Cottage City
Englls i.t..
1
1.11..
n,Lnnf
'Piiaorl
The

u

r>.

oirfl

and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
leave;Pier 88. East River, same days at 6. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, *4.00; Round
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip *7,00.
jan21dti
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

Thursdays

Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Tongues pork SO 00: do beef $23 & bbl.
Beei. Dickled, $9 00810 00.
Shoulderscorned and fresh 7o.
shoulders, smoked, 7 Va.
Ribs, fresh, 7c.
Hams, large and small, 9Vi*10V4c.

1.80. 4.00 and 6.00 p.
For Gorham aud Berlin 8.00 a.
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.i
m.

For° Montreal

and Chicago 8.00 a.

6 00 p. ni.
For Quebec 6.00 p.

and

m. j

and

m.

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30

a. m.

AKBIVALS.
and 11.30
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25,
a m
3 15 5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
8.25
and
11.30 a.
and Gorbain
Berlin

From Chicago
5 40 p.

Pand Montreal 11.30

a.

m.; arid

m.

In Effect Oct, 4th. 1893.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Bailway
Square, for stations named below and Inter*
mediate points as follows;
7.00*. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Bockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Je. (Poland Springs)
LewMechanic
Bumford Falls.
Falls,
iston, Wlnthrop. Waterville, Livermors Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Uangeloy.
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
4-WID) AU|U8I«|

TV flWl

I11D.

"““'f

iuouBouvuv.

via.
and

NEWS

ABINB

Arrived.

Steamship John Englis, Bragg, New York—

and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamship Cacouua, (Br) Whalen, Louisburg,
coal to ti T Ry Co.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Tus Ice King, towing barge C C Chapman,
from Philadelphia, with coal to Me Cent RE.
Barque Thomas A Goddard, Cook, Boston, to
passengers

White Mountain

dations.
Second Cabin.

Division.

donderry and

_

ALLAN LINE

$e®$8
Potatoes—Ar Co flebrons. choice, bash 4S@45.

Poratoes. choice rose 40 *43c. 1
bbi; 00c®0 00.
Sweets,Norfolk
Jersey. 1 25.
tb!
$1**1 25.
Apples.Baldwins
Tolman sweets 1 26®1 75.

J 8 Witisiow & Co.
Sell Alice M Colburn, McLeod, Newport News
WS Jordan & Co.
FROM OUB CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTIIBAY HARBOR. March l-81d. schs
Annie Harper, St John. NB, lor New York: A
Kings $1 o0@2 ( 0.
P Emerson, do for do; Beaver, do for do; Willie Deer Isle for Boston; Mary A Hall, RockChicago Live stock Market.
port for do; Annie L Wilder, no for do; Anlile
1 By Telegrami)
E Kimball.',Haggetts Cove for New York; Ida L
recelnts Hull, Meadow Cove for do; Annie T Bailey,
Chicago,
Mcli, 1, 1897.—Cattle
14,000; steady to 10c higher: common to extra North Bootllbay tor do.
steers at 3 60@5 3d ; Stockers and feeders 3 00
ROCKFOET. Feb 28—Ar, brig Manson, Crapo
@4 26: cows and bulls at 1 7083 76 j calves at Newburyport, to load for Richmond; schs Yale,
4 25666 26, Texans 2 25@4 20.
Etheridge, from Boston for Richmond; Anna
Hogs—receipts 40,000: averaged Be higher: Shepherd, Greenlaw. Boston.
heavy packing & shipping lots at 3 30S8 70:
Sid, sch Oliver S Barrett, Erwin, Washington,
common to choice mixed mixed at 3 36si3 75;
Feb i—bid, sch Everett Webster, Bowen, for
choice assorted 3 66$C3 80; light at 3 60®3 80;
Philadelphia.
pigs at 3 40@3 77Vi.
WISCASSET, March 1 -Sid. schs Odell, McSheep—receipts 12,000: firm,5@10 higher; inDonough, Boston; D W Hammond, for Rockferior to choice 2 50®4 26; iambs 3 60lt5 25.
land.
—

Homcstlc Markets.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

By Telegraph.)

MARCH 1. 1897.
NEW YCRK—The Flour market
receipts
26,494 packages; exports 5,667 bhls, and 11,369 sacks; sales 8,200 packages; steady but
dull.
mour quotations—winter wheat low grades
do fair to tancy ail 8 46®4 DO;
at 2 30g3 30;
do patent? 4 60*5 00;; Minnesota clear at 3 60
®3>25: do straight at 4 0084 35: do patents
at 4 10*4 85: low extras 2 30®3 30; city mills
extra at 4 00&4 95: ettv mills patents 4 80®
6 06: rye mixtures 2 90®3 60; superfine at

9582 26.
Southern Sour
dull, and steady : conimon to fair extra 3 20@
3 60igoodto choice do 3 60@4 OP. Kye flour
auiet.steady 2 60.@2 85. Cornmeal auiet,steady.
Wheat—receipts 46,260 bush; exports 48,300
bush; dull, firmer wilh options;
bush, sales
No 2 Red f o b 89%@90e; No 1 Northern at
85Vj@863/<c. Coin—recoipts 48,826 bush; exports 36,070 bush; isles 8<,000 bush; firmer,
dull; No 2 at 28% c in eleT. 29% c afloat. Oats
—receipts 99.600 bush; exports 100,836 bush;
sales i 13.000 bush; quiet, firm; No 2 at 21% :
do White 23%c: No 2 Chicago at 22yac: No 8
ai20Vic; do White at 22c, Mixed Western at
20A23c; White do and White State at 23430c.
Beef quiet.firm; family 9 00*10 00; ext mess at
7 00*8 00; beef hams firm at 18 60; tierced
heef quiet.firm; city extra India mess 13 oo
@14 00; cut meats steady; Dickie bellies 12 lbs
at 4%: do shoulders 4% @6: do hams at 8Vi @
9. Lard Is aulet.and stronger; Western steam
Closed 4 30 asked; city at. 4 00; refined slow:
Continent 455;SA4 86; compound 4@4Vie.
Provisions—Fork Is dull, steady: new mess at
8 26*8 76. Butter—fancy steady, moderate
demand; State dairy at 10® 18c; do cream at
l.s@19c: Western dairy —; do crm 13®19c; do
factory at 7@13c; Klglns at 19c. Cheese firm,
auiet; Statelarge at 9*12%c; do small at fl@
12Vic. Petroleum quiet. Coffee—Klo steady,
and dull. Sugar—raw nominal: reflued quiet;
No 16 and 16 l-16c lower; others %c down;
No 6 at 3 13-16C ;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 3 11-16 ;
No 9 at 3%>c: Nolo at 3%c; Noll at 3 716c; No 12 at 3%: N» 13 at 3 6-16: off A 3%@
ic; Mould A 4y»c; standard A at *V4c;Confectloners’ A 4%c;cut loaf 4% ;crusiied-i%c,powdered 4%c: granulated 4Vic; Cubes 4%.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and steady; grain
by steam —d
1

CHICAGO—The Floor markot

auiet,steady,unchanged ;hard

to-day

was

wheat spring pats
4 30i®4 60 In wood: hard wdeat bakers 2 60S*
8 00 in sacks: winter wheat at 4S0@4 60in
wood; Rye Flour 2 20@2 36 in sacks. Wheat—
Noa spring at 73%i)s74‘t,e; No 2 Ked 83ys«
86ysc. Com—No 2 at 22%®22c. Oats—No 2
at 16@16Vsc. No 2 ftve at SSVic: No 2 Barley
33c. No 1 Flaxeed 76%@78%c; mess pork at
8 0SS8 10
Lard 4 00@4 02 % ; short nb sides
at 4 05®4 30.
Dry salted meats—sbeulders at
4 B0ffi4 76: short clear sides 4 2o@4 37%.
Receipts—Flour, 9.800 bb'.s; wneat 14.700
bush: com. 178 000 bush; oats. 230.200 push:
ryo 3700 bush oarley.66.000 nnsh.
Shipments—Flour 7.200 Pbls; wheal 71.100
busil; corn. 92,600 bush: oats 273,20** bush;
rye. 1200 r.usli; barley 36.000 bush.

ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents at 4 4b®4 06: extra fancy
choice
at 4 10*4 20; faucv at 3 40@3 60;
at 3 10@3 25. Wheat higher. Corn steady, Mcli
Fork—new
MchI7c
steady:
Dais
are
20%c.
Lard- prime steam at
mess 8 87% :oid 7 87%.
8 90; choice 3 97% ; Bacon—shoulders at 4% ;
extra short clear 4% ; clear ribs sides at 6%;
clear sldei at fiVa* Dry salted meats soouldeis
4 Vs ; extra short clear at 4Vfc; clear riba 4fya;
Receipts—Flour 4.900 bbls: wheat 16.600
Mlh| sarh 268,000 bushioats 69,400 buth; rye
—

busn.

bbl»;: wheat
Shipments—Flour 6,900 oats
13,200

hush;

corn

892.100 bush;

tlokets for Providence, Lowell,
York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
7 o’clock.
svery
3 Evening at
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
j. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct-1.1896.

MAINE CENTRAL ft. B.

To Liverpool, London, Lon8.45 a. mu For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burling
Queenstown, $34 to *40.00. ton, Lancaster, St.
Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Return, *66.75 to *76, according to Steamer
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
PRODUCB.
and accommodations.
all points west.
and
LondonButter. Northern cream.eholce. 21®22e,
Steerage. To Liverpool, London.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bride3.30 p. m
Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast, ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bartatt,
derry,
Butter, crm, Westerojchoiee 20®21.
*24.60 to $25.50, according to Steamer.
I.lme Ridge, St, JohusButter.;Dairy.North, best,09®18c,
Lancaster,
Faoyans,
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
Butter, do good, 16®l(ic.
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
Butter, do common. 11813.
load for River Platte.
SUNDAY TRAINSW. Poterson, 2 Exchange street, or David TorButter, lin crm 16(317.
Sell S P Blackman. Ross, Baltimore-coal
10 Commercial
rance & Co., general agents,
7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswlok AuL ndle packed 12gl4
Sch Mary E Palmer, Whittier, Baltimore- street.
and Bangor.
Waterville
gusta,
Cheese.Northern choice 12@12Vi; West choice coal to Me Cent RR.
12-50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,
dec4
_dtf
11®11%C.
WatervUle, Bangor.
Sch Elwood Burton, Day, New York.
Auguste,
Lewiston,
Bath,
Eggs.|hennerychoice. 20®22: East 19c.
Sch A P Emerson, Odell, St John, NB, for
11.00 p, m„ Night Express to Bath, LewEggs. Mich. cholce,19c.
New York.
Bangor and points east with sleeping
iston,
Western, good 19c.
cars for St. John.
Sch Annie Harper, St John, NB, for Boston.
Jobs, Viiftlc higher.
Sch Napoleon, Rice. Boston.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
ARRIVALS nr PORTLAND.
Beans. North, small pea.l 10(8115.
Sch Onward, Lowell, Boston
Bartlett
From Montreal and
Fabyans,
Pea. marrow, 90c@96.
Sch Willie, Deer Isle for Boston.
Halifax and Portland. G'all- and
Liverpool,
Brldgton. 8.26 a. m.; Lewiston and
Med. New York and Vt 90@95c.
Sch Ida L Hull, Damariscotta river for New
at Londonderry.
8.30 a.
m.; Waterville,
ing
Meohanlcs
Falls,
Beans, yei. eves, 1 15@1 20:red kid.115®1 80. York.
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Hkowhegan, Lewiston,
From
From
From
Sch Laura & Marion. Eastman. Ilarpswel.
Hay—ranev, $16 00.
KiEgflold, Phillips, Farmington, Bamls, and
Halifax
Sell Crescent, Haggetts Cove for-.
Liverpool Steamship Portland
Good *14;60(a$l6 50.
Rumford Falls.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,BanLower grades $108*14.
Cleared.
28 Jan.
80 Jan.
mixed
Numidian
12.26
~Tjam
p, m.
and Rockland
gor
Rye straw—$17 00*18 00.
Feb.
18 Feb.
Skowhegan,
4.40;
from North Conway,
Seh Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Philadelphia— 21 Jan State of Nebraska 11
Oat straw
50.

firm at.

through

Worcester, New

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION GO
I

For Ba h, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscasset!.

STEAMER SALACIA.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
Vv further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. :n. Popham Beach 9.46 a. m,
Bath 11.16 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 P. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothhn Harbor H.3D

Rath 10.30

m

ham Beach 11.30
about 2 p. m.

a.

a. IU.

POD-

Arriving at rortlana

m.

O. C. OLIVER, President.
oct8dt!
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

....

Pork, salt 5 Vic.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat, 6ViS7e.
Lard, tcs, 4% c spalls. 5Vi®6%c; If, 7Vi®784.
BSE
Beef steers. 6Vi(873/i.
Lambs, 7®SVi.
Bogs, cltydressed, 6Vic;plb;country,4V4e4Vic.
Turkeys',Northern, young, @c.
Tnrkeys, Western, 13®14c.
Chickens, North, fresh, 14®16c.
Chickens. Western, 8 3 too.
Fowls. Northern,ll@13c.
Fowls, Western. 8®SVic.

nomad so

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
TBS NSW AND PALATIAL STFAMKRS
PORTLAND,
BAT
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

From Quebeo 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 o. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
aai]v
Sundays 1 deluded.
Pullman for Montreal.
tram is a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
TICKET
INDIA STBEET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
je22tf
Port lan a. Bept. 7th. 1896.

...

Bacon,8V4@10c.

■

a. in.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Ueu’t Manager.
dtf
oc5t

1.30 and

m.,

and 1.30

LINE.

DOMINION

barrel, 10 25.
Pork, long and shortcut,
Pork, light and hvy Dacks $9 60®10 25.
Pork, prime mess 11 50.

On and after MONDAY.September 21tb, 1896
trains will r nn as follows.
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05. 8.00 a. m.i

From

quarantine.
Ar at Liverpool, NS, 23d. sch Carrie Easier,
Page, Portland.

Beginning October 6th. 1896. the steamer
MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is..
C'hebeague.
Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’g Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30

Railway System.

Oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Haroo
Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
Circassia.. ew ora.. ijiasgow... ivicu uu
I. lSp. m.. For DanvilleJe„ Poland Springs
Andalura.New York.. HamDurg. ..Mcli 20
Station, Meohanlcs Falls,Romford Falls, Beims
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Moll 20
Lewiston, Farmingtou, Klngfleld, Carrabasset,
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam..Mcli 20
Phillips and Rangeley. Wfntlirop, Oakland,
.Bremen
Moll
23
SerYok.
Mail
Steamers—Liverpool
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and MattaSpree.New
Royal
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton, .Mcli 24
wamkeag.
vice via Londonderry.
1M p, m. For Freeport, Brunswlok, AuTeutonic.New York. .Liverpool. .Mcli 24
From
From
From
Steamers.
Bath- Roekland and all stations on
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Meh 24
Halifax gusta,
Liverpool.Portland
Knox Si Lincoln division. Waterville, 8kowGreen6 began, Belfast, Dover and Foxeroft
Mar.
Mar. 4,
Feb. 11,
Labrador,
MARCH 2.
and Mattawamkeag.
MINIATURE ALMANAC
Feb. 26,
Vancouver, Mar. 18, Mar. 20 ville, Bangor, Oldtown
8.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
3
30
Scotsman,
Sunrises. 6 17lmr?h
1,
Apr.
Apr.
Mar.;
11,
water-10
water
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
1100
Sunsets. B 36 Hlgn
j
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
O0— 0 0
Moon sets. G 47lHeight....
rain s due In Portland at noon.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohauie
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown
Express, for Bath
II, 00
m. Night
p.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Fel). 13 at 5 a. m. Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
M
at
12
m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20
Harbor, Bucksport. Vanoeboro, St. Stephens,
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m. St John and all Aroostook County. Hal* lax
FORT OF PORTLAND.
and the Provinces. The Saturday nlgnt train
RATES OF PASSAGE.
does not run toBeilast, Dexter, Dover and FoxFirst Cabin. *52.60 to *95.00. Return *100
MONDAY, March 1.
croft
or beyond Bangor.
to $130, according to Steamer and accommo...

higher.

Foreisrn Porte.

At Shanghai Jan 20. ship Renj Sewall, Sewall,
for Hong Kong and New York.
Sid fm East Loudon Jan 30, barque Grenada,
Gardiner, Boston.
Ar at Rosario Jan 18, barque Annie Lewis,
Gould, Boston via Montevideo.
At St Thomas Feb Kith, sell Rhode Island,
Balmer, for Providence Feb 20.
At Port Union E’eb 10, sch Appiiia & Amelia,
Willard, for Mobile, ready, wtg wind.
At Bermuda Feb 22, sens Arthur V S Woodruff. from Bucksport for New York, wtg spars;
Hazel Dell, from St Domingo for New York, in

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

GRAND TRUNK

—

Trave.New
New York... .New
.New
Seguranca
Nederdland... New

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

New

..

_

Boston

Sid 27th, sch Addei E Snow, Ptnkbam, for
York.
SAN FRANCISCO— Yr 27th, shin Occidental,
Weaver. Departure Bay.
SABINE PASS-Ar 23d, sch Willie H Higgins, Rich, Tampico.

liarcon

...

NKP YORK. Mch. 1. 1897.—The following
are to. Jay’s closing quotations 01 mining stocks:
Pol. Coal.
4
Hokclns]Caal.
26
Homestake,
10
Ontario.
Quicksilver. 1
do pfd.12

—

rose.
Without

14%
26%
166V*
24%
67%

—

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Saturday’s Quotations.

Old Sweet Song,

for visitors.

Colony..
Out & Western. 1454
pacific Man... 26

•Ex-dlv*

Railroad Keceiprs.

_

#111 be obarged.

93%
11%

Old

■

bond and took the
amount in
Imports.
destock. The holders of these bonds
Loulsburg. CB. Steamer Caconna—1784 tns
coal
to G T R.
mand the Interest due upon the bonds,
PORTLAND. Mch 1. 18' 7.
and the officers refuse to pay it. The
The business situation continues dull. Wheat
railroad men say the town holds the
at full prices.
amount in stock and is^an owuerjn the higher with Flour very strong
has not Lard firm and higher West, but unchanged
road. The town says the road
here, sugar easy and Vie lower. Eggs weak
been built according to the condition of
and lower. Corn and Oats firmer.
TTrtio
The lolfowlng are to aars wnoiesaie prices (f
There are two
questions
complicated
Provisions. Groceries; etc
one
that
but
In the oaee. The law says
I
GrainFloor.
>
32
Corn ear
town meeting for one year can be called Superfine &
graues.o 20*0 ou
15c no
qo nag luie.
to raise money for a railroad, and as the Spring Wneat Dak®83
Meal oaa lots..
and no
ers.ciaua st416©433 Oats, ear lots
26@28
first meeting called was legal
Oats, bag lots
80*32
at Patent Snrns fi
money raised, the second meeting
Wneat...
00@6 16 Cotton Beeoear lots.00 00®21 60
whioh the amount was raised would be sllcb. str’gnv
ban lots 0000023 00
roller.... 6 00K6 10
illegal. If that is true the town is not
clear do... 4 85*4 90 Sacked Br'e
car lots. 14 u0@14 60
-tLoulsst’gi
bolden for the bonds.
5 00*5 10
bag lots..*
@16 00
roller...
If the second meeting was legal, then
clear do. .4 86*4 90 Middlings. .*14@lfi 00
bag ots.. *16017 00
they say the vote was conditional, and tv nt’r wheat
patents.. 6 2505 40
the bond was to be paid only when the
Coffeo.
Fish.
16*19
road was completed, and as nothing hat (Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted
Coo—Large
Java&Mocha do26@30
been done on the road since the meeting,
Molasses.
Shore
.4 50*600
small do.. 1 £0*2 76 Porto Rico.27*33
bond. A
the town refuses to pay the
.1 50*3 00 Barbados*.
Pollock
..26028
long and bitter law suit may be the Baddoek.. .1 60®2 00 Fancy.83@36
Ton.
Hake.160*2 00
result.
Herring, box
Amoys.15®2o
NOTES.
Soaleo....
8®14c Congous.14(850
Japan. .18*35
The largest load of logs reported thus Mackerel, hi
Snore Is *17 00**19 Formoso.20*60
Ru.nford
far was hauled recently from
Snore 23 *15 00@*17
Sugar.
4 34
New largess, 12*714 Stan Oar tv Gran
Falls to Riley. There were 31
carloads,
Produce.
Ex’-oualUHne
4 40
one-halt a
which made a train nearly
oo®4
8 86
50
Extra
Cran,bbl4
C.
C.ne
Maine
3 600(4 00
mile in length, and contained about 175,s«ed
^ ew y of1c
000 feet.
3 50®3 75
Pea Beans.1 10®1 15 Timothy.
Yellow Evea.l 40*1 45 Clover.West, 8%@9
| OmSaturday the Bangor & Aroostook Cal
Pea_
N. Y. 9% @10
@145 do
Central
125
carMaine
to
the
delivered
Irish Potat’s. bus
Alslke,
10*10%
45*500 Red lop,
loads of freight. The highest
previous
15®18
2 75
Vineland
Froylslonn.
Sweets,
record for one day was 102 carloads. In
■lersevs. $2@2 25 Fork—
the Bangor &
do Nortoik
@1 50 clear.. 10 26010 60
the month of February
bl S50@3 75 backs
.10 26@lo 60
Aroostook delivered to the Central 500 Onion,sin’l
4 00@t 60 medium
9 75@10 ( 0
do large.
Spring chickens 13S;15 Beef—light..9 0009 60
more cars of freight ;tlian in.February,
Turkevs.Wes. i7ffilSo
heavy,.. 10 2531050
1896.'
Northern do... .18*20 BnlestsVib* 5 75@
11013 card, tea ana
Fowls,..
Apples
% bbl.nure 4%@6
Seamen's Reading Room.
Eating. 1260150 do com’ud. 4%*4%
A fine entertainment will be given at Baldwins.. 100@125 palls,compd6%«6%
@ tt 4%@o%o
pails, pure, 6%@6%
the Seamen’s Rending rooms by the crew Evap Lemons.
pureilf
7%@8
2 0003 26 Rams....
evening Messina
10810%
of the H. M. S. Labrador this
Oranges.
oocov’rd
commencing at 8 p. m. This will be the California. Nav.$4@4 15
oil.
do Seedlngg 60*3 2fi Kerosenel20ts
8V4
programme:
3 250400
Valencia....
Llgoiua.
9%
Musical Selection.
Centennial
9%
Rggs.
T. Farrell Nearov.,..
gong- Eileen Allana,
@20 Pratt’s Astial ..11%
®19
Eastern extra..
Comic Song—McUee’s Back Y ard,
A. Cook Fresh Western..00@00 In half bbls lc extra
Raisins.
12@14
A. Birchall Held.
gong—The Lost Child,
Musctl.60 lb bxs6@7%
Rutter.
Comio Song—The Football Match,
..20@22 London lay’rll 76@20C
Creamerv.fncy
W. Roche
Gilt Luge Vr’mt. 19020
Coal.
R. Taylor Choice.16®16
Retail—delivered.
Bong—The Lighthouse.
the
Stole
Cumberland 000@4 60
Cheese.
Comio Song—How Paddy
N. 1. fot’rylS @18% Chestnut....
T. Himmer
@6 26
Rope,
8 00
W, Samuels Vermont ...13 @13% Franklin™..
Song—British Born,
@14
Lehln.....
Sage.13%
®6 25
Coster Song—It’s a Great Big Shame,
Pea.
4 00
C. Linford Mid weight... .23@B4!
Ginger.i7@81
I. Fitzsimmons Heavy.23024!
Thorn,
Starch.
Bong—The
Good d’mg. 1.. .210231 Laundry.... .4Vi@»
Musical Selootion
T. Farrell Obion Dacks.. .31*341 Gloss.6%@7%
Song—Ting-a-Ling,
Tobacco.
Am. calf.... 90@1.00|
Comio Song—The Boat that Brought
Best brands.... 6Q@80
Lead,.
A. Cook
Me Over,
Medium.30*40
Sheet.6Vi@7
gong—The Same Old Smile, A. Birchall !Pipe.6Vi@3 I Common.26.U30
7% @8Natur«iat
Zinc.
...60070
Comio Song—He Died—He Died,
W. Roche
R.
Taylor
Gram
Bong—Marguerite,
Quotations

specially

Central. 94
New York. Chicago&St Louis 11%

..

Retail Greuerr sngar

required

8eag—Loves

164

New York

1V482 ter cent: last loan iy«
ner cent,dosing tyj per cent. Prime mereantile
Sterling Exchangsqulet,
paper at 8 per cent
with’ actual business In bankers bills at 4 86
bills
end 4 8784 8714
84 85% (or 60-day
for demand;
posted rates at 4E6®4»8,
Commercial bills 4 83%®4 84%. Government
Bonds trong. Railroads firm.
Bar allver 64y».
Mexican dollars EO%®51%,
At London today Dar silver was quoted
at29%d V oz. flat.

Money

do

„_<1°

t otlon

17.100

bus;rye

—hush.

DKTROIT—Wheat—No 2 Ked 86% c; No 1
White at *6% e. Corn—No S at 22% c. OatsNo 2 White 20c. Bye-No 2 at 86.

Ar at Liverpool Meh 1, steamer Scotsman,
Portland via Halifax.
Passed Malin Dead Feb 27, steamer Hibernian, Wallace, Glasgow for Portland.

4 Feb.
18 Feb.
4 Mch.

Mongolian
Nunuaian
Laurentlan

26 Feb.

11 Mch.
Mch,

26

27
13 Mch.
27 Mch,

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion Is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the nlgbt.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

by

steam.

Rates of passage *52.00 and *60.00- A r»uetion is made on Round Trip Tickets,
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. *34; return, *66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.60.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61Vs Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, )
State St.,
[) and 92
Boston.
nov4dtf
d

'Cbe Bee of

"Crumps

IN THE GAME OF LIFE is

Memoranda

A

St Thomas. Feb 16—Sob Rhode Island, Palmer, fin Turks Island for Providenee, which was
biown off and came here for supplies, reports
having made MoDtauk Point three successive
times during the montu of January, and was
lvinwn
r»tf shore hv fleree northerly
gales.; Will take on a quantity} of provisions
and proceed about 2uth.

♦

a

Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John.
Waerville,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoad
Lake viaB.ds A.. Bangor, 5.36 p, m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumforu Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
Chicago and Montreal and all White
ountaln points. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Roekland, 1.40 a. m.; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager,
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
dtt
sept30

&m.;

Portland & Rumford Falls

B'j.

5. 1*93.
DEPARTURES.

in Effect Oct.

8.30 A. M. & 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mecbanio Falls, Buck field. Canton. Dixfield and Rumford Falls.
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m.. 1.16 and
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

115 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bemis and all stations on R. F. and R. L.
R. R.

ald. do.

BRUNSWICK—Sid 27th, schs Harold ,1 McCarty. Hawley, New York; Cassle F Bronson,
Bennett, do.

Perhaps for years

I
jS

S

or

it

Under

fee

prolonged,

|

k

may
may soon terminate, n
any circumstances, a fc

QF_PKEBLE

R.

to

be

IMS
and altar Bunday, October 4,
passenger {rains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nanas, Windham and Sipping at 7.80 a.
m. and 13.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and joints North
at 7.80 A rs. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, SpriagvaU. Alfred. Water,
bore and Saee River at 7.83 an. 12.80 ana
5.80 p. m.
For Oorham at 7.80 and 8.46 A Bk, 18.8ft
8*00,6,30, and 8.20 A Bk
For Westbrook, Cumberland M11U, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
6.30 and
3.00,
12.3ft
8.48 A
m,

jjjj

a

clear, liberal and reasonable—

contain every essential feature S
S
known in insurance.

|

Union mutual Bfe s
S Insurance Company, |

<3

—

JjJ

people especially desired*

write

us*

§fej

Boston
Sew York, via “Norwich
& Albany R. K. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Sprinytlold.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1 80 0-m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. at,
from Barham
m.:
6.46 p.
and
1.80
10.60 A
8.30 and
m- 1.3ft
at
8.40.
5.45 p. m.
4.15.
and
West
to
all
Tickets
points
for tbrougb
Scuta, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Xiokot

Agent, For land. Me.

w

PETERS. Supt.

ie21__*t(

FIRST CLASS
kj P I A N O S
S'
JJ
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
&

Noftman. Portland.
NEW LONDON—Ar 27th, sch John L Treat,
Greenlaw, Darien.
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 27th, sch Gertrude
Abbott. Cook, Boston.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 2Gth, sch Rebecca A Taulane, for Portland.
To any person
interested in
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 26th. sch Herald
of the Morning, from Jeremle bound east.
or who loves
humane
matters,
sch
Ciendo
28th.
from
SG Haskell,
Sid fm
animals,we will send free, upon
fuegos for New Y'ork.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 27th, sch Clara A Phta- application, a copy of
ney, Hutchinson. Brunswick.
IMANtJE.” the organ of Hus
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 1st, sch Win H Sumner,
Society, in addition to its inPendleton. Fernandina.
it
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, sch C W Cqurch, tensely interesting reading,
coiiiains a list of the valuable
Lent, Baltimore.
sch
Joe,
Sid 28th.
Kelley. New York.
aad unusual premiums given
RICHMOND—Sid 27th, sch Elliot L Dow,
by the pagger. Address
Pinkham. Boston.
the national HUMANE ALLIANCEN* T.
KOCKLaND—Ar 27th, sells M A Aehorn,
410-411
Ginn. Portlaud; Sardinian. Halverson, Boston;
United Cliarilies BuildiuRt
maria 6 w
Carrie C Miles, While, Boston.

Sent Free!

Co.

and all parts of New Brnnswick, Neva Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Mid Cnpe BretThe favorite route to OampefeeUe and
on,
I St. Andrews. N. B.

Winter Arrangement.
and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steam*
leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thors
On
will

tiekets Issued and baggage checked
"through
to destination. tag” Freight received up to 4.00
p.

m.

—

—

rr

ORGANS
Very Taney or Plain at
NO. (S4 1*2 EXCHANGE ST.
-AT-

P.

HASTINGS',

HERBERT A. MERRILL,

Doctor of Dental
16 Monument

Jan7

Surgery,

Square, Portland,

n

a

M.

C. W. T. GODINfi. General Manager.

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine R.
la Elira October

Me.

d3m

R.

4, 1896.

WESTERN DIYISION.
Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 6.15, 8.20 p.
in.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7-00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a.m., 12.46
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40
а. m., 12.45,
3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 2.30, 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.46,
3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, in., 12.45. 3.30,
б. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay,*8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (Via Someisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law3.30
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4o a. in., 12.45,
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05?? $7.00, $8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.16 a in., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
Trains Ieavo

p.

in.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Arrive in
aud way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. Ul.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Ainesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. in., §1.00,
$6.00 p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. in. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.46 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmouth, NewburySalem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m,, 1.00
port,
m.
p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. in., 4.15 p.
Leave Heston for Portland, *9.00 a. 111., 7.00
p.

W. P.

n

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
6.45, 6.40. 8.00, ▲. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefetheu’ Landing.Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, ▲. M.. £.15

STREET.

of Life Insurance is sure & 6.20 A Bk
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
safe holding—a wise
atAyer Junction with “Howtae Tuan si
for the West and at Union Station,
Rente’’
investment.
for Providence and New York,
Our new Policies are brief, ^ Worcester,
via "Providence Line,” for Norwich and
Line” with

policy

Steamsnip

Eastport, lubes, Calais, SLJofin, N.B., Halifax,N.S.

On

Portland, Itlaine.

Merry, Noank; CP

international

IN EFFECT Not. 29,1998.

Worcester Lins

STATION FOOT

CARTERET—Sid 27th, schs C H Wolston,
Boston: Jas A Brown, Portlaud.
CHATHAM—Passed 28tli, schsiCharles A
Briggs. Hatch, Boothbay for Baltimore: Bradford C French. Horse Island for do.
DARIEN—Cld 27th, sch Edw P.Avery, HawFRED E. RICHARDS, President.
ley, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27th, sch J S Haskins,
fS ARTHUR L. BATES. Vice President.
Bennett. Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Ar 27th, schs E V Glover, HarLarge investments constantly made
ris, New York; Daylight, Towne, and Augustus S in Maine
Insurance upon Maine
Hunt. Blair, Baltimore.
Sid 27th. sch Normandy,

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3p. m. From
nPine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, m.
one-half tne rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of
jomml'slon.
Round Trip •18.00.
Passage 110.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State St.. Fiske Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
Mass.
suranoe

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

PORTLMB & ROCHESTER R.

the game

Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Main.

Portland &

In tow-.

From Boston every Wednesday and
From

R.C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr

New Haven.
Ar 1st. and 3 G Haskell,
of the Morning. Jeremle.

BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch John S Ames,
Olson, Washington,
Ar 28th. schs Estelle Phinney, Phinney. Boston; Fortuna, Chase. Boothbay: Harry Messer,
Studley, Rockpor; Mattie a Franklin, McDon-

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street
J. B.COYLE. Gen. MaD. TitynotTV

%1^E,0T* 8a*T»FaUs.

Clenfuegos; Herald

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

NEW YORK—Ar 28tli, sells Helen. L Martin,
Fountain, Brunswick; Dora Matthews, Brown,
do- Emma 0 Knowles. Charleston; Clifford I
White, Falktagham, St John, NB; Clias E Balch

Passed Hell Gate 27th,schs Isalan K Stetson,
New York for Cayenne; Phineas W Sprague,
anchored);
Buenos Avres for Boston, (and
Charley Woolsey, Now York for Rockland; Jas
A Brown, Amboy for Portland: Abner Taylor,
New York for Fall River: Hattie A Marsh, Amboy for Boston.
BOSTON-Ar 28th, schs Bertha Dean, ThoI, T Whitmore, Haley, Philamas. Baltimore:
delphia; Cornelia Soule, Saunders, Philadelphia; Chas R Washington. Collins, Rockland;
Chester R Lawrence. Hart, lfockport; Frank G
Rich. McCliutoek, do; Mabel E Gross, Babbidee. Deer Isle.
Ar 1st, sells Henry L Peckham, Harding, Baltimore; Lucinda Sutton,Obrien, Baltimore; OD
Witherell. Chase, Philadelphia; Harry Prescott
Gray, Darien: Henry L Peckham, Harding, Baltimore; Hattie A Marsh,Francis, Perth AmDoy;
R L Kenney, Colson. Rockland; Herbert. Perkins, Rockport; Charles L J>litcheil, Frost, from
Surinam.
Sid 28th, barque Tiros A Goddard, Portland,

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.18 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf, Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at • ft. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Bootbbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, Us nager

FOB

Through tickets on sale for all points
F. R’y.
on V. & R.

Domestic Forts.

Steamer

m.

$Does not run Mondays.
$Connects with Kali Lines for New York,
South aud West.
with Sound Lines for New York.
^Connects
* Western Division from No. Berwick Suudays
Through tickets to all points In Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J.FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.

NEW

IT IS RANDALL.

PRESS.

THE

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

J. R Libby.
Owen. Moore & Co.

He Is Elected by
Five Hundred and

Messenger's notice.

Kloes bi os. Co.
.1. Bailey & Co.
Cressey, Jones & Allen.
Hooper, Sou Si Leighton.
FINANCIAL.
Mason & Merrill.
1. F. Mead & Co.
H

Majority of

a

Fifty-seven.

Conn oilmen—Cannell,
438;
Rep.,
Howe, Rep., 440; Woodbury. Rep., 446;
Merrill, Idem., 412; MoDouald. Don).,
418; Chare, Dem., 405; Burnham, Pro.,
16; Doughty, Pro., 15: Hawkos, Pro., 15.
Warden—Conle/, Kep
429; Stevens,
Dem., 407.
Clerk—Way,
Rep., 432; Connolly,
Dem., 404
Constables— Merrill, Hop., 451; Morse,
Rep., 451; Hall, Dem., 405; Hall, Dem.,
404.
Sohool

WARD FOUR ELECTS REPUBLICAN

Committee—Wairen, Rep., 445;
Burke, Dem., 410; Parker, Pro., 15.
WARD FIVE.

Alderman—Faaau, Hep., 539; Ingraham, Dom, 301; Moody, Pro., 13; scat., 2.
Couneiliren—Dow, Rep 535; Virgin,
Rep., 514; Smith, Rep., E40; Edward",
Dem., 305; Thaxter. Lem., 805; SpauldBRIEF JOTTINGS.
ing, Dem., 305; Dexter, Pro., 13; Hough,
It Wai a Lively Fight Yesterday—Con- Pro., 13; Damon, Pro., 13.
Warden—Bynon, Ren., 544; Fenley,
The regular meeting of the Salvation
Both Sides—
on
siderable Cutting
Dem., 802.
the
in
beheld
will
Army Aid Society
Clerk—Josselyn, Rep., 646; McGrath,
Ward Five Went to Winslow by a Few
Dem., 302.
vestry of the Free street Baptist church,
Votes.
Constables—Thrasher, Rep., 544; Perry,
Wednesday, March 3d at 10.80 a. m.
Hayes,
and
It is Mayor Randall this morning and Rep 644; Roach, Dem., 301;
bright
opened
morning
Yesterday
L..
3
i. in
uintnt*U
Dent., 802; scat., 1.
de3
indicated
The
mercury
very cold.
WARD SIX.
yesterday and
the city at sunrise, It was a lively contest
grees below zero lu
606;
there was considerable splitting of tickets
Alderman
McDonald,
Rep.,
and in Woodfords 8 to 10 degrees below,
Norcmss, Pro., 4;
the Noyes, Dem., 306;
In on both sides, hut at the close of
below.
14
degrees
Bearing Centre,
scat., 8.
snow.
poles a total vote of 6,673 had been pulled
the afternoon it was cloudy with
Cunncilmen—Corey, Rep., 631; York,
conand
Mr.
Kandall
the
Unfrom
Walker,
Fire
emerged
Hep., 034; Damson, Rep., 629;
The regular meeting of the
of
test
a
winner
the
Dem., 292; Murrer, Dem., 390; Owen,
by
good
majority
derwriters was held yesterday at 10.30
Pro., 4; Jordan,
Mr. Kandall last night was Dem., 289: Hobbs,
rooms. about 350
o’clock at the Board of Trade
Pro 4; Delano, Pro., 4; scet., 2
of
friends.
his
many
congratulated
by
transacted.
was
630; Dennis,
Routine business
Rep.,
Warden—Gray,
The day In the early morning, at the De-i)., 290; scat.. 3.
The
February term of the Superior
3.
629;
R.,
scat.,
and
Clerk—Bell,
The
of
the
was
opening
bright
polls,
Court adjourned yesterday finally.
Constables—Johnson, Rep., 632; Joy,
mer-vf„torm
mill
nnen
at 10 o’clock oold, but eg the day advanced the
287.
Rep., 631; Maguire, Dem.,
in the
This will be a civil cury rose
tube, the heavens
School Committee—Whltehouse, Rep.,
Tuesday morning.
and
the
afternonD
was
raw
with
631;
be
no
clouded,
Osgood, Dem., 283; scat., 3.
jury.
term, and there will
This latter condition
WAitu sitv tun.
Portland
company No. 8, Uniform heavy snow spits.
rank, K. of P„ held their annual inspecAlderman—Leighton, Rep., 873; Greene,
D.. 383; Williams, Pro., 8.
tion last evening, the installing officer
Conucilmen—Johuson, Rep., 867; Maybeing Major Richardson of Kennebunk.
berry, Hep., 883; Smith, Rep., 868; LomLast
evening at Williston oburob,
bard, Dem., 389; Mahoney, Dem., 387;
Her. Mr. Hack gave a stereoptioon lecBurrowes, Pro., 9; Orr, Pro., 9; Bent,
under the
Pro., 8.
ture on “The Life of Christ,”
Warden—Hanson, Rep., 866; Greene,
auspices of the Williston Sunday sohool.
New'Wants, To Let, For Sale,Lost.
and Similar advertisements wiilbe found
lieir appropriate heads on Pago 6.

Found
under

_MEW

| _W\f

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BROTHERS

RINES

L.

_v

CO.
Overshoes

I__

or

Doctors, Which?

New Spring Suitings!

Opened Today:

WARD TICKET.

—

ADTBBTOMUBW.

The snowiest,Drift-

New Tweed Cloth!
New Etainines!

est, rowdiest month
before

of winter is

New Henriettas!
New All Wool Suitings!

of

month

the

us;

larch.

Ask for them!

-J

bluster-ing-

:ngest,

New Crash Weaves!
New Silk and Wool Novelties!

There’s

an-

never

—

Clerk—Phillips, Rep., 869;
Dem., 389.
Constables—Jones, Rep., 875; Cousens,
McRen., 874; Gallagher, Dem., 381;
Carthy, Dem., 383.
School Committee—Peabody, Rep., 869;
Tibbetts, Dem., 390.

of the Young Women’s Christian
Association last evening.
The
Fraternity club was entertained
Rev. J. L Jenkins Inst evening and

evening after the result of tbe
election was known the members of the
Ward
Lincoln club and delegates from
three, marched up to Mr. Randall’s
Last

by

Mayor-Elect Charles H. Kendall.
the weather may hare deterred some
The voting
from getting in their rotes.
as
is usual under the Australian system
prooeeded quietly, but the interest was
intense, and Before the polls had hardjy
closed there was a oonstant ringing of
of

will lie given Wednesday
Unity lodge by Dr. Walter 8.
night
Subject, "Onothology and
Kldrldge.
of the Human Mind.” Aa
interesting leoture may be anticipated.
All Odd Fellows are cordially invited

Development

telephone bells to get at the result. It is
attend the lecture.
to the credit of the ballot clerks, and the
Ligonla lodge of Odd Fellows will give wardens and assistants, that the vote,
and
one of tbeir famous entertainments
notwithstanding the great number of
March 12th. As
suppers on the evening of
spilt tickets, was all in at the city olerk’s
this lodge has a reputation for grand office by nine o’clock.
We give below
good times there is no doubt but there the vote in detail'
Will be a large attendance of members
VOTE FOB MAYOE.

house and gave him three rousiug cheers.
a
few remarks,
Mr. Randall added
thanking his friends for their hearty support, aud then Invited them into the
house where

and friends.

a

jolly,

sooial time

was

By

an

Accident

LOUISE WRECKED.
on

Maiue

The steamer Louise, It will be remembered, bus been making a journey overland to Lake Sehnao.
Not making very

663

Ward 1,
Island 1,
Island 2,
Ward 2,
Ward 3,
Ward 4,
Ward 6,
Ward 6,
Ward 7,

18

400

1

Unwt oirH

hoi>

n n rt

11 Wlllifl K.

HHV-

--—

67
814
633
423
416
482
638

8,

day evening,

441

434—1288

ORIENTS.

Ridley.

Fornald,

Waite,

80
86
89
102
81

77
85
88
83
85

435

418

79—
85—
7998—
83—

286
256
253
283
249

424-1277

*Mitchell absent.

Wednesday night the Tontines and Imperials play.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
There was no session of the police court
yesterday morning. Judge Robinson says
that he will oousent to listen to evidence
In

criminal

as

E

%
a
■»*:::
8
457
25
486
43
1
69
8
86
32
557
23
263
1
371
21
586
4
510
15
344
3
9
336
496
16
8
406
481
404
16
659
—

—

14

139

Sunday in excellent shape.

|

per yard.

"JCn
iJu

|n
lU

u> be made up over colors,

|

Fall line of Black Eta,nines,
at
weaves,
newest
canvas

IlCp
lldu
I

from

per yard

per

Full line of Black Dress Novelties in elegant designs, made
by ,he best °e torei«n «*«««■
facturers and really good hargains at

$1.25, 1.50, 1.75,

per yard.

per yard.

tfi
IU

I

fjfj
lidU

yard.

$1.25,1.50, 1.75,
2.00, 2.50.
per yard.

Storm Rubbers with Jer- New

$1.25
for 85c.

per yard.

ley, that

we

show

as

leaders at

1.00 per yard.
per yard.

Regular price
today,

well as in civil

cases

this

Alderman—Ilsley, R., 629; Morrill, D.,
834 McDonald, P., 18; scattering, 1.
Councilmen—Sprague, R., 629; Johnston, R-, 632; Gerrish, R., 623; Alexander, D., 364; Butler, D, S62; Gately, D.,
363; McDonald, P., 18.; Straw, -P., 18;
Gibson, P., 19.
Warden—rtargent, R., 629; Littlefield,
D., 346.
Ward Clerk—Monrce, R., 630; Bradley,
D., 340; scattering, 1.
Constables—Coveil, R., 630; Field, B.,
629; Bayraby, D., 344; Gorham, D., 344;
scattering, 1.
ISLAND WARD TWO.
Alderman—Ilsley, R., 57; Monill, D.,
26; McDonald, P., 7; scattering, 1.
Councilmen—Sprague, R., 59; Johnston, B., 59; Gerrish, R., 60; Alexander,
D., 27; Butler, D., 27: Gately, D., 36;
McDonald, P., 4; Straw. P., 4; Gibson,
P., 4; scattering, 1.
Warden—Ackley, B., 67; Brackett, D.,
33; scattering 1.
Ward Clerk—Jones, R., 59; Fraser, P,,
WARD TWO.

Autoharp Concerts.

first autoharp recital at Cresscy,
Jones & Allen’s musio store last evening
was well attended. Mr. P. F. McDonald
of New York, who is giving the lecitals,
proved himself an expert player and delighted everyone present with his pleas
These reing and difficult selections.
citals will be given Thursday nDd Wednesday Bfternoons and evenings from 3 to
6 and 7.30 to 9,
The

Thoughtful People
Investigate when they
Buy. Welcome Soap
Courts investigation.

everybody investigated
Thoroughly, everybody
If

Would buy

Welcome Soap
It has no equal.
And is. always reliable.

Alderman—Maddox, R., 332; Kehoe,
D., 487; Littlefield, P., 12; scattering, 1.
Councilmen—Cal'an, R 329; Cole, R.,
335; Giifflu, R., 335; Dougherty, D.,483;
Bryson, D.. 487; Driscoll, D., 481; Orr,
d

in.

nruv

P

IP*

PitrdQ. P.

tering, 6.

The taste,

High

$1.75

ankle

badly

tops,

the

protective apron high up
Keeps out snow.

3 buckles

above the instep.
$1.75 kind at

$1.42
buttons.
8
button
Overshoe,
High
$1.63
Always $2.00 now
Best made, extra high, one buckle
and

two

The

straps.
over

instep

Always $2.25,
All
well

are

styles

are a

con-

tinued

sur-

prise.
—*

w e re

high protecand ankle.
$1.79

now

warranted water

as snow

paired

there.
Wednesday.

Tomorrow will be the first day of LeDt,
The services during
or Ash:Wednesday.
the day In the Cathedral of St. Luke
eohuarlst
follows: Holy
will
be as
7 a. m. ; morning prayer and holy enoba-

now

of American

speaking
Printings.

Spring Prints. Fine texture. Dark and
medium colorings.
Price,
,4°
25 inch American Percales, warrancea
6*40
fast colors, correct styles,
Yard wide Percales, elegant effects.
7*4o
Price.
200 styles. Fine as French. See window
12%c
show of them,

proof-as

proof.

_

The store

news

man

never prints half the
tellable things about
He
Goods.
Dress

Scotch Lawn, 25 inch,
Spring Dimity. Five

Dimity.

can’t. Yesterday more was skipped and Printed Mulls,
This 25 style lot of Novthan told.
Maybe
Semielties were omitted:
The warps are printed before weaving
and the looming develops twenty-five
charming patterns of Boucle, Plaid, SemiPlaids, Bunch patterns, &c., &c.

25c

Price,

4c

colorings,

6Ic
New crop

a

will be sold at

fleck

Gripe

twenty-five pair
Blankets.
and then

now

of

store

easy to operate, is true
of Hood’s Pills, which are
up to date in every respect.
Safe, certain and sure. All
druggists. 26c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

dust,

These

by handling.
bargain.

a

Buff Table Damask, 54 inch,

25c

Warranted last colors.

All Linen Bleached Crash,
Big White Bath Towels,

5c

12lc
Tailor’s

RINE& BROTHERS CO.

Compound,
goes for

squeak

to

The magical unspotter
of spots. It goes for
a
spot as a weasel

a rat, and leaves not
tell where it was.

“That Wonderful Baby

a

Never mind
Mr. .Clumsy;
don’t cry if

of Yours”

you do

the

over

surely
That

can

only

deserves the best

can

only

carriage

as

be

procured

Heywood.”

of

The above is

a

correct

pic-

carpet;

of the newest “J. &
C.” Corset. Long waist.
bust.
Cross
bones
Hard-bone
stitched in over the hips which prevent breaking there.
Stripped with
Double bust. A refine sateen.
markable comfortable and wearable and
Corset White and drab.
Price,

its conveyance. 500.

mean

“The
That

spill

the gravy all

Corsets

When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fashioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
pieces, are not in it with Hood's. Easy to take

and

Lace

12gC

Having

soiled

slightly

Lappet

extv.lent

Soiled
Blankets.

rist preceded by litany and penitential
office at 11 a. m..Kven song with sermon
at 7.45 p. m.

No

of

novelty

Overshoes. Best rubber with wool Jersey
warranted not to rust or fade.

stove.

the railroad traok the lifeboats that were
thrown iDto it would bare been smashed
to pieces. A wrecking train was sent out
from Portland and the traok cleared. The
boat will be taken to the lake and re-

and

(9 inches)

ture

Tailor’s

Compound
will lick It up
as

a

does

kitten

milk,

minutes the gravy
You can t
vanished.
catastrophe’s
50c find the
Tailor’s
Compound
spot.
Misses’ short Corset, 4 hooks, fine drinks
up all the spots of grease, oil,
corset jean, stripped with extra fine ink or other unclean
thing. 4 ounce
Perfect shapes.
50c bottle for
sateen.
25c

“The Household Outfitters.”

in

ten

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

smt.

„„„_

Warden—Stephenson, R., 388; Wilson,

D., 486.
Clerk—Johnson, R., 840; Reardon, D.,
484.

Constables—Haggett.R., 337; Williams,
R., 337; Scully, D., 484.
School Committee—JoDes, R., 335; MoGowan, D., 487.
WARD THREE.
Alderman—Rounds, Rep., 622; Howe,
Dem., 369: Skillings, Pro., 30.
Councilmeu—Stone, Kep., 720; Brown,
Kep., 711; Barger, Hep.. 717; Washburn,
Dem., 286; Leighton, Dora., 289; McGillicudy, Dora., 281; Coffin, Pro., 23; Orr,
Pro., 26; Oakes, Pro., 21.
Warden—Carney, Rep., 721; Standish,
Dem., 287; Coffin, Pro., 22.
723; Donovan,
Clerk- Morse, Kep.,
Dem., 282.
Constables—Skilliugs, Kep., 722; Hanson, Dem., 721; Hatch, Pro., 287.
WARD FOUR.
Aldermen—Moore, Rep., 483;
Dem., 412; Johnson, Pro., 15,

Mr. Goodridge said
men on the
car
miraculously escaped, the boat going over
If It bad
them without hitting them.
not hnve been for the snow by the side of
were

some-

counters.

for $1.42.

Not half

We sell the Best Qualities at Lowest Prices..

day,

beauty

We have just put on sale a new lot of All Wool Black Brocades
the Dress
New
In
Patterns, that up to Saturday night never sold for less
story told,
than 81.26 per yard, at the extremely L.ow Price of

We lead.

Every

Spring

85c

SPECIAL.

IN PLAIN BLACK GOODS

so

$1.25.

See window show-window No. 6.

75 GENTS PER YARD.

large

earn

times three times a
sey tops, having a pro- Printings.
day, new lots of
tecting bib over the inBoston Rubber Shoe Co.’s Printed
Springlets reach these

tive apron

1.00 per yard,

hoes

Listen to their story told below.

make.
Price

srjsnsiiJ® to 2,50

Over-

that a number of

Ash

morning providing that there has been a
large number of prisoners arrested since 4.
Saturday.
Constable—Sloan, R., 59.
Free

75c te 2.501 «si

igh protection

seventy-five pair left and you may have them at
manufacturer’s wholesale price. They are in four grades.

the Assortment step.
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Dow,
Mitchell,
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Ward L
Island 1,
Island 2,
Camp Colnmbias Beat Orients.
Ward 2,
The following is the score of the game Ward 3,
Ward 4,
at Pine’s alleys last night;
Ward 5,
Ward 6,
CAMP COLUMBIAS.
Ward 7,
92— 278
98
88
Brown,
8116
3409
78— 249
Totals,
86
85
Merry,
95
68— 217 _JS__
84
Johnson,
97— 258
78
79
Waterhouse,
WARD ONE.
94
84— 260
77
Williams,

*

UMV

Styles,

11 AHA?

the twelve when

We’ve

i-C

S

supper at 7 o’olook. At the meeting Gen. Aaelbert Ames will read a paper entitled “The Capture of Fort Fisher, N. C., January 15, 1865."

hotel,

423

UIUU

1
1

4
11
20
13
11
4
7

29
498
381
434
419
3»4
474

fl,n li..:

of

month

per cent of their cost.
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As the station at Newhall was reached,
the train slowed down to a snail’s pace
of the boat
so that the
upper works
,nod, have started to attend the inaugushould not be struck by any of the surration.
7
of the station. She cleared the
32 roundings
Speaker Seth L. Larrabee of the House
was
train
1 station all light and the
a
severe
ill
had
cf Representatives
quite
at
onoe a
a ourve when, all
rounding
3515
3039
86
43
turn since his return from Augusta Frioar, on which the boat rested, left the
Mr. Kandall’s majority, without inday, but this afternoon was feeling more
irons, and the boat went Into the dltoh
to
rebe
will
and
likely
Ward
No.
from
which
Island
comfortable,
1,
cluding
an exceptionally
If she had not been
turn to the Capital today.
no return has yet been received, Is 357.
strong craft she would have been broken
East Year’s Vote.
The shock was so great that
to pieces.
Loyal Legion.
tabulated vote of last the great steel braces,
The
an
lnob thick,
following
of
the
MiliThe Maine Coramandery
will be Interesting for purposes of that held the boiler in plaoe, were cuiled
tary Order of the Loyal Legion will hold year
up like paper. The boiler apparently was
its next meeting at 6 o’olook on Wednes- comparison:
not hurt. The upper works of the boat
wu
at the Falmouh
March
\<<s»

You will find the Correct

great headway the owners decided to put
her on the railway and transport her in a
The
much more expeditions manner.
steamer was placed on two flat cars conon the Mountain
nected with a train
was
division of the Maine Central and
moving along towards her destination
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street.

New Goods Just Opened for Spring
of 1897.

Central Moun-

Division.

tain

GOODS.
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9
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STEAMER

DRESS

-

en-

joyed.

to

N.
Miss Lulu S. Brooks, of Conoord,
H., formerly of Portland, Is visiting her
uut, Mrs. Ezra Hawkes, of Braokett

Congratulated.

Mr. Randall

he read a paper.
A number of heavy teams got stuck
trying to cross the street car tracks yesterday. A load of hay blocked the eleotric cars on Congress street for quite a

at

BUCK

Twomey,

rooms

while.
A leoture

II

388.

Dem

The officers of the Grand Encampment,
1. O. O. F., went to Bar Harbor last
night to institute a new enoainpment
Tuesday with a membership of 120.
There was a “Donkey Party” at the

ther

Howell,

We sell them BECAUSE these carriages are best in make and
design, best in quality and appearance, most fair and
pleasing in price.

If You’ve Money To Burn
i

j

|')

The New Spring Line is Already on Sale,
“The

Hooper,
&

Our Terms;

Leave your •
go right ahead.
house or store unprotected from *
fire. Don’t think anything about ♦
It’s a sure way to
insurance.
But if you
court misfortune.

|

property, ina
good company—such
sure it in
There’s no
as we represent.

Household Outfitters,”

:

J

want to keep your

|♦

doubt about any of them.

♦

5

son

LEICHTO

“Your money back if the goods don’t suit you,"

I DOW

& PINKHAH,
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

55 Exchange st

I

